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Baccalaureate Degree Requirements 
Since tin- outstanding characteristic of ever] person is 
lib individuality, the course of study to approach his objec- 
ts •> will depend upon several variable factors. Tins.- will 
normall) include the nature of the student's background and 
preparation for college, individual interests and aptitudes, and 
probable life work. 
On entering, ever) student is assigned in an adviser who 
will recommend a schedule of courses designed to strengthen 
iIn- use of his mother tongue, to develop him as an intelligent 
citizen, and to introduce him to the major field- of human 
knowledge. This means that freshmen will continue their 
study of English, for the University expects all students to 
develop the ability to express themselves correctly in written 
and spoken English. Other courses will I e chosen by the stu- 
dent in consultation with hi- adviser. In general, tin- fresh- 
man year is devoted lo necessarj background and preparation 
for the field in which the student will concentrate in later 
years; and in partial!; fulfilling some of the Group Require- 
ments listed below. To promote physical well-being, all stu- 
dents are required to participate in physical education for at 
least two hours a week during their first two years. A 1-hour 
course in Hygiene in the sophomore year is recommended. 
Credit mav be earned l>) chapel attendance which is expected 
of all students. 
As students progress in their courses ol study some will 
wish to specialize in certain fields, looking toward profession- 
al careers: other students, not desiring such complete special- 
ization, may wish to concentrate in a group of related field" 
such as languages, science, or social studies. 
Students who wish to specialize in a particular field will 
he expected to do from 8 l to 3d semester hour- of acceptable 
work in tin- department concerned. For those who wish to 
concentrate in a general field, rather than in one department, 
a minimum of 36 semester hours shall be taken from two or 
three related departments, with not less than i"> semester 
hour-, ordinarily in sequence, in one of these departments. I A 
semester hour of credit is defined as one hour per week of lec- 
ture or recitation, or two hour, per week of laboratory work. 
through one semester of I* weeks). 
The head of the department concerned shall be the adviser 
of those -indent- whose field of concentration i- within one 
department. An appropriate faculty representative will be 
appointed for each student whose field of concentration cross 
i- departmental lines. Such appointments will he made by the 
appropriate dean. 
Before the beginning of the advisee's junior year his ad- 
viser shall arrange with him a pattern of studies in his field 
of concentration. Copies of this pattern, when approved by 
the department head- involved, shall be filed with the registrar 
and with the appropriate dean. 
The remainder of a -Indent's college course shall he de- 
voted to courses of study offered in other groups, so as to 
bring the total number of semester hours up to a minimum 
of ]88 For Student and adviser the constant aim in choosing 
such courses shall be to develop a well rounded and balanced 
personality Lack of acquaintance with a particular subject or 
hi Id constitutes a strong reason for undertaking rather than 
. voiding its stud). 
For tlio sake of guidance these fields are grouped as follows 
—A— 
Language and Literature 
Minimum. 12 hours 









Speech I Public Speaking) 
—B— 
Social Studies 




















Minimum, 3 hours 
Art 
Music 
Speech i Dramatic Art i 
Fur all students the minimum requirements arc: (A) 
twelve hours in language and literature with the understand- 
ing that not more than three hours in Public Speaking may 
be included, (students who contemplate graduate study are 
reminded that they are expected to develop a reading knowl- 
edge of at least one modern foreign language, whereas grad- 
uate schools usually require two foreign languages fur ad- 
vanced degrees); iili twelve hours in social studies, not all 
of which may l.e taken in one department; (C) fourteen hours 
in natural science and mathematics, not all in one department 
anil including a one-year laboratory course in a science (stu- 
dents who qualify for teaching certificate are permitted to 
meet Group C requirements in one department i. Most depart- 
ments in the natural sciences will require students to include 
Mathematics in their schedules; three hours in <l>i. the Arts. 
Merely passing a certain number of courses, no matter 
how carcfulh they may have been integrated, is not sufficient 
evidence that the purposes of four years of study have been 
realized. A final comprehensive examination is necessary to 
judge the ability of a student to correlate his knowledge for 
effective use. Consequently, toward the end of his senior year, 
the student shall take an examination covering all his work in 
his field of concentration. This may he followed, at the dis- 
cretion of the department or departments concerned, by an 
oral conference, and must he passed if the student is to grad- 
uate. 
The comprehensive examination will he arranged by the 
adviser with  whom  the  student  workeil out  his  pattern  of 
studies. This adviser shall he responsible for arranging the 
general nature and content of the examination, in consultation 
with other teachers involved. At the beginning of the senior 
year he shall file with the registrar and appropriate dean a 
statement of the type and range of the examination agreed 
upon. 
No student will he graduated who tail.- to demonstrate 
the ability to express himself satisfactorily in written com- 
position. A student shown to he deficient in English I either 
by a grade lower than "C" in English 111. or in practice a- 
reported by two or more teachers), shall he notified at tin- be- 
ginning of his junior year that before graduation he will he 
required to pass tests submitted by the faculty Committee on 
English Usage 
1 
In summary, to secure thi' A. 11. decree the Student must 
satisfy the following conditions: il) he must meet the specified 
requirements (English in the freshman year ami Physical Educa- 
tion m both tin- freshman and sophomore yearsj; (2) he must 
meet the requirements in his field of concentration; (3) he must 
carry a sufficient number of elective courses to hring his total credit 
to  US semester hours   (ordinarily including 4 hours of credit   for 
chapel attendance i ; * -4 > he must meet tin- minimum f/roup re- 
quirements; (5) he mu>i pass a comprehensive examination in his 
field of concentration; i f» I he must show proficiency in English; 
ami i/i his work must conform to the scholastic requirements 
listed on pages -14. 45 of tin- current catalog. 
For   graduation,   the   128   >cincster   hours   must   have  a 
cumulative grade average of ;n least "C".  This i> interpreted 
to   mean   that   the   entire   cumulative   record,   considering   all 
hours attempted whether passed, repeated, incomplete, de- 
ducted or failed must show an average of at least one quality 
point per hour of credit attempted. 
The New Schedule Simplified 
Tin- ..Id periods I io VII are replaced b) "patterns" A to 
I*' which are shown separately in the graphs below. 
In every pattern (except (D). *-' hr. classes meet on days 
not used for 3 hr. classes. 
:; hr. class da} S arc indicated on the graph for each pattern. 
4 hr. classes meet ever)  day except as indicated under each 
graph. 
."» hr. classe> meet every day  in the periods shown a- In 1 >ng- 
ing to the pattern involved. 
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Rules for Registration 
1. The first studies to be entered-on the registration 
blank must be those that provide for the removal of college 
entrance conditions if such exist. 
t. The freshman requirements in English, and physical 
education must next he entered and cannot be deferred. 
3. Normal registration is l"> or lt> hours, including phys- 
ical education. Students on probation may take from 10 to 14 
hours only iSee Catalog, p. 15). No student may take more 
than 16 hours unless he has earned this privilege. (See grade 
point requirements, Catalog, p. 38). All registrations below 
or above normal arc provisional and subject to subsequent ac- 
ol the Registration Committee. 
I. Note pages 38, 3U and 18, 50 in the Catalog 1942-1943 
as t" fees for changes, excessive hours, late registration and 
refunds. 
5. Advanced credits from both secondary schools and 
colleges are subject to revision at the end of first year of 
residence. 
G. All college fees arc payable at the opening of each 
semester.  See Catalog, page 50 for details. 
7. Care should be taken to see that the facts asked for 
on the hack of the student's registration blank are noted in the 
space provided. 
8. Courses numbered from 100 to 199 are for freshmen; 
those from 200 to 299 for sophomores; those from 300—499 
for juniors and seniors. Freshmen cannot register for any 
course above 199 without special permission. Seniors should 
avoid freshman courses. 
The college year 1942-43 begin- Friday, September II. 
Former students will be registered on Friday, September 18, 
new students "ii Saturday, September 19. 
New students must be present at 8 A.M., Saturday, Sep- 
tember 12, and throughout the following week as an interest- 
ing and important program is planned for them. It is neces- 
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(Not listed under 
departments) 
A.tr.   111.   112: :i I 
P». ... i Iptlvi      V-IH 
No Pr.  ui   Malh   A 
l-hvak-a 
i: Hi. i  m m   mi) hi 
ii eeparateb 
ill I.I    li   i ,1,. ,     . 
in   n i.    ,n  i 
R.C. Flrtt Aid 300; I 
(worn™ onl> i 
I:.-.     M.ni      \   A   I: 
Offered both anneal. 
ART 
Mr. H. King 
Barney Science 
i4 hr. courses "titit Monda.) I 
C            M T    W T F 
8 :M I c 
10:30   C c C* 
_':(K) 1 C:| 
(4 in couraea oniil Thuradas i 
l)           M     T    W T      F 
■i.M) I) 
11 :30  Htrii  I)
! cairn 
3:00                 i D' : 
< Only .\ hr. courses ii   pattern I* > 
E             M      T     W T      F 
8:30                    E 
10:30                                   K 
2:00    K     E E 
(4hr.course*omil Fridaj > 
M       T      W       T        F 
9:30 • 
1:30 !•' 
3:00    F" 1' !•" 




Com. Ed. 121-2; 2 hr*. 
Beginning Typewriting 
3 limit - per   «i*ik 
s..   i   Won   A Wed. it 
lanf :i hra.  arranged 
R.C. Fir*t Aid 300; 1 hr. 
i women onlj » 
l;..     \h.n.    \   A   It 
Offered both * utera 
Int. Oept. 300:   I ut 2 hi.-. 
Problem* ■ >!   Peace 
■nd  Poetwar 
Keconati uctlon 
Iw Tu. A-   Fn r (I  «  i    » 
plua directed readlnga 
A.- reporta foi ^ hra. 
credit 
Com. Ed. 122 or 221: 2hr* 
Advent ed Typewriting 
:. hours- per week 
Oec. t Tu,  A  in   i • 
plua :i hour* arranged 
Com. Ed. 122 or 221: I In 
Advanced Typewrii Ing 
:. hours  pei   week 
>>■< . :• Tu. A Th  I-;, plui 
i noura arranged 
Com.   Ed.   111-2; :i hr*. 
Beginning   Shorthand 
i noura pel   week 
l;...   \ii.n.   Wed,   A- 
Pit F pin- I I i 
nrranged 
Com. Ed. 112. 211: S in- 
Advanced  Shorthand 
1 hour* |»-i   week 
Hoc   Mon    Wed, A 
rri. r plua i hour 
nrranged 
Com. Ed. 121-2: 2 his. 
he>    I   Tu    A Th   K 
plua ;s houn arranged 
AUr.   113.   114:   I   In. 
Uihorator)    Aitronoim 
Mai  I-  ii.h.n onl)   wiih 
in    IIS 
Evening his nrranged 
Attr.   121-2; I Ins 
\ll N.lV    Ik'illlMI! 
Tu   ;-:• I'.M. 
Aitr.   131-2:   2 hra. 
Marine   Nat Igallofl 
Tu   7-«  P M 
R.C   Home Nig. 300: 
•j hra, 
(a ii onlj i 
mi. i. .1  holli HI tnei '• 11 
M    A   U     7-.» P.M.,   or 
in    .\   Th,   7-9 I'.M. 
R.C. Nutrition 300: 1 hr. 
(women only) 
s..   MI-.-  liadenoch 
I'm   new   ma lor In 
CITIZKNHHir 
i .    Dean   RJcharda 
MATHEMATICS 





of   All 
An.    t 
305: 3 hi* 
History a 
IT. 20.. o 
tn*t. 
306:   3   hr- 
Kieton 
IT     Ml, 
ol   ..! 
2<I6 
FINE   ARTS 201; 3 lira. 
i'ii' lion lo Forma 
ol the Pine An. 
Meaara, Eochman, II. 
King. B. A.  Wright, 
W'II .1 
Open 
Repeated Ind . in. 
The followlm flawae 
will meal at At mid H2 
pin.- additional hour* 
in ranged with the dept 
103-4; 3 hr*. 
Element* of AH 
For non-maJora 
203-4; 303-4; 403*4; 2 hr* 
Minor Technical Probe. 
for noii-ni:ijoi. 
111-2; t hra, 
I hiiwinu   and   I tealgn 
Tor Art malm-,. 
121-2:   221-2;   321-2; 
421-2; z-:i hra, 
Major Technical Probe. 
311-2;   3 hr*. 
Oil  1'nlnltiiK 
Pr.   111 
405-6: :t hra, 
History of Renalaagoc 
ui.I   Mod.-in   Art 






111-2: 3 or i hra, 
Introdu. lory   It nlocv' 
Hvc.   I.   Lee. Tu. A Th   A 
Lab. (aee hra. arr.) 
Lab,   for  mjrr    .Mon. 
A   A-    It 
111-2; 3 or 4 hra. 
Introductory   It O!OK\* 
See.   2.   I*.'. Tu. A: Th. 
Lab. (aee hra. arr.) 
Lab,   'or mira: Mini. 
A    A    H 
225-6:   | hra. 
Evolution & Qenetlea 
I'r.   111-2 
No. cr. for a:1.', alone 
231-2; 3 hr*. 
Plant   Phyalology 
i  Tu, A Th, i. 
1-nh.   Frl. A A* I: 
201-2; 2 hi*. 
Anatomy   A-   Phya olujiy 
2ii-2: i hra. 
('oillpiinitive   A- 
Mammalian Anatomy 
Pr. 111-2 
Lee. Mon. A Wed. O 
lj.h.   Th    A   Frl.   i: A-   V 
215-6: S hra. 
Bacteriology 
Pr.   111-2 
Lee, Mon. & Th. C 
Lab, Tu. A- Wed. C A- D, 
and Mon. B A- F 
223;   G   hi* 
Hlatology 
Lee. Mon 
Lab.  Tu. 
r & D 
224; | hr*. 
Eintiryoliigy 
Pr.   111-2 
Lee. Mon. Wed. A-Th.   C 
Lab. Tu. «- Fri. C Sc   I> 
.   A- Th. (' 
Wed    A-   Fri. 
tn-2: I or i hn 
Introducton   lllolog) • 
S.i      :    Lec   Mon. A 
Fri.   !■: 
i-j'i"   face hra   arr > 
Lab,   For mjra:   Mon 
A  A   i: 
111-2: I or   I   his 
Introductory   Biology' 
Bee    I,   Lee, Mon  A 
Wed,   r 
i.:ti.   (aee hra, air t 
Lai ojis   Mon. A 
A it 
'Biology  majora mul 
pre •medical  Miud.-nt* 
must  reanater for  I cr, 
Olhen for :i ei 
Lab, for nuijoi. nml 
pre- I lea I  atudenti 
On   Mon.   A   A   It 
Lab. for 111-2, I  Uta 
..i an)  on* oi tin- rol- 
lowlng -..liana: 
Tu.   i: A   Pi Wed    A 
„  it or B A F: Th, 
i: A  lit    r A i) 







111-2:  t hra. 
General ('hi-mi*iry 
Bee,  i   Lec, Tu, » w«-«i 
A 
IMU. Wed, c A- i» and 
I'll    A ft n 
S.-c.    2.    I,e«       Mon     ft 
Wed    \ 
Ijth. Tu. ft Th    K A F 
223-4; 3 hr*. 
Organic   »"hi-inl»lry 
Pr.   112 
IA-C.   Mon. A-   Th.   It 
Lab, Wed, A ft it or 
Wed, r A- i> 
209-10:   2 hra. 
Elem. Phyalea 
t'hi-iinali j 
I'r.   112 
411-2; 3 hr*. 
Phyalcal Cbomlatry 
Pr. 211 anil   221, Phy* 
112.   I'hya.   I Ah.   ft 
Calrtiltia 
l.er.   Tu    ft   Fr!.   1> 
I ah.  Fri.  K ft  F 
09-10: 3 hra 
Chemiatry <>f Ihe Mom 
and   <'oinmunlty 
I wrani-n > 
Lec   Wed. A-  Prl   R 
Lab   Mon    E A- F 
213;   I   hi*. 
Qualitative   An;i|y*is 
Pr,   111 
Lee.  Wed,  P 
Lab.  Mon. Tu. ft Th. 
B A P 
214;   I  hr*. 
QiiiinCltitivi'   An.il> .-is 
I'r     11] 
K«.-. ft   ■«■•. aa in 213 
225-6;   1   hi. 
Supplementary   laboi • 
alory   for   ftf-i 
I'r. 223 
313-4; 2 hr*. 
\<h     Quant   Anal.    I.al 
Pr. 211 nml  221 
413-4:   I   hr. 
Hiaton   of Chemlalry 
St  -,.i• I• in. ul.,i »     1.ih,,i - 





Lat.   315; 2 or 3 hr*. 
(methods i 
TVa.hm.;   of   l^ilin 
Pr.   6 hr*.   Kilm     and 
IVych.   lit.   321 
i;..    uon   A  Wed   A 
(pill* 1   hr.   arrangi'd 
foi   3i.| . r.dit i 
Lat. 211; 3 hra. 
I'laufu* mul Ovid 
Lat. 212;   3 hr*. 
Pliny   and   Cicero 
Greek   203:   2 hra. 
<irci-k   Literal lire 
(in   HtiKlish) 
Latin 111-2: 3 hr*. 
Si'ltTtions   from   I-'itin 
Literature 
I'r,   I yrs.   H.S.   I-ntin 
Latin 206; 2 hra. 
Latin  Literature 
(in   Kngllahl 
Greek   101; 2 hra. 
Qreek   Clvillaatlon 
(In   EiiKllah 
Mai   |if counted   on 
History   mnjor 
Latin   104;   2 hra. 
ICoinan t'iviliiatiou 
(in   Engll*h) 
Latin 101; 3 hra. 
Cicero 
Pr. 2-3   yr*.   H.S.   I 
Latin   102;   3   hra 
Virgil 
Pr.   mi. or 3 yr*. 






Bee eatalof iwige 71 for 
major in Olaaaloal 
t'lvilizailon 
211-2: 3 lira. 
Prim*,  A*  Probf 
Been. 
For Qualm M A 
213-4: 3 hra. (Bee, 
Blementarj   Been 
For iion-niiijoi. 
213-4; 3 lira. (Sec. I) 
Elementary  Bconomlci 
For   iioii-inators 
315; 3 hra. 
Money and Hanking 
Pr, 211-2 or 213-4 
and 223-1 
316;   3   hr*. 
CorporaU-   Organization 
Hnd   Finance 
Pr.   211-2 or 213-1 
and 223-4 
332; 3 hra. 
Kcon.   for t'onsiuniTa 
Open   to ira. A ar*. 
offered ttoth Bgmaalera 
419; 3 hra. 
Priiie. of InHiiranri- 
Open   to   ara. 
334; 3 hra. 
Pa ii -American 
Kcon.inn.' Rela ion 
410; 3 hr*. 
Princ.   of   Public 
Financi' 
Pr    21I-2 or 213   I 
431;   3   hra. 
Mod.TII   Trend* in 
World   Trade 
Pr. 211-2 or 213-1 
213-4; 3 hra. (8* 
Elementary   Economh 
■as 223; 3 hra. 
Princ, of Accounting 
To hr   taken concur- 
rently bi  Una. and i:. 
uijr*.   with   211   I -.1 
213-1 
224: 3 hra.   (Sec. 1 I 
Intermediate 
Ai counting 
To be taken eoncur- 
t-tuiv by Una.  .nd i:. 
in)rs      with   211 
213-1 
317: 3 hra 
Liiioi   Economh •< 
IT    211-2 or 213   I 
213-4; 3 hra.   (g«      1) 
Elemental?   Be mica 
I'ui   II,.ii ■ in 11■ -1 
223: I   hra,   <s.-,     I 
Princ, of Arc-outiium 
T<   taken  concur- 
rent   hy  Be   and Hn* 
mira. wiih lll-l oi 
213-1 
224: :t hra, |(Be>    I) 
iniermedlale 
\eeoiintlng 
T> le   taken n r- 
rentl)  hi Be, and nu 







2>6:   I   lir„. 
HIstOT)    Of   H 
317; 3 hra. 
Oomparatlvs 
313:   3   hr». 
T,.:i,-hlnc r 
Public s, ho 
Pr. ,-. hra. 
Paycb. 211. 
314: :i hra. 
TmrhlnK of 
I'ulil •■ S,-h( 
(Jr. * Sr. 1 
pr. ,. hn 
Payeh. nl. 
320; :i hra.  ,1 
Th.- T.n. Inn 
Social  81, 
Pr, i: hra. 
Parch. 2ii. 
331: 3   hr».   I 
■rii,   -r -ii 
Knallah 
Pr.   'i lir.    I 
Payeh. Ill, 
I'M 
101: 3 hr.. 
I.,hr 
Ree. Tu.  A: 
|ilu« 3 hoil 
102;   :   his. 
s. I  l.iln 
Pr.  Ml 
n,.,.. „» In 
211: :i hra. 
Inn    to s.h 
Open to fra 
h>  pennlar 
32S: 3 hra. 
Evaluation 
226; It   hi.-    i 
The Teachl 
<;..,,.-n,l  M 
ll   s 
l ■   I 
Paveh.  211 
,12: I Ii. >. 
Princlplea d 
i:  
Pi   li in. 
and  r-'.i 
,i";  II  hra 
I:. ..in   Devalopni, nta 
in Rponomlc Tl ichi 
Tu.   T-1,1   I'.M 
211; 3   hi 
401:  I   I, 
M.lh..li 
Pi    I:.U 
Pat el      "l 
li..     In   I 
402: I  hr 
Pro'l   lt.1,,1 
I;..    In   I* 
41t; 3 hr.. 
4",     114:    I   ,. 
Student T, 
Teaehlni n 
,'ollf. ,- I I 
MODERN    LANGUAGES MUSIC PHILOSOPHY PHYS 
vmir 









I &   I'm        of 
r.. ..ii 
i ... 
i ■:.. .i- onl) 








216:   3   hra. 
Hhuorj of Education 
317:   3 hm. 






313;  I hrs    (Methods. 
Teaching of  Music •>. 
Ciihllc   Schools 
I elementary  eeii I 
I'r.   6 hrs    EdUC    A 
Psych. 211. 321 
314: :{ hra   (Method*) 
Tench Ins of M IBI<   In 
Publ C   Sihool* 
(jr. & Br. High Carl I 
Pr.   6 hrs.   Kdu. .   A 
Psych 2ii. :i2i 
Mai .1- ,.( Oonair 
325;   I  lira 
HlKli\vn>    Engtn. • i Ins 
Open  in )i.-   A.- .-i*-. 
No|   f-tlirl-il   t'' 
engineering  atudenta 
Sophs   by permission 
411;   I hr 
:• i> a|a of su ucturc* 
Pr. in 
412;   1 hra 
315: Z hrs. 
MM,,. ■.   .,,,„   i      .king 
!    Pr. 211-2 oi i 
.    i  ttl  i 
316: 3 hrs 
Corpora Ii    ' h - <nluttion 
nnd   Plnni i ■ 
Pi      .Ml--'   0      .       -I 
and 128-1 
332: :: hn 
Bcon.  foi  Con   imers 
< '!'■■»«  lo ji ■   >v art. 
i iffered   both  a. mast, ri 
4)9; :: hn 
Prlnc. of incur nee 
Open   to era, 
320:  I hra,  (Methods) 
Tin   Teaching of 
Social   Studies 
Pr   fi hra.  Educ. A 
Psych,  til. HI 
331: 3 In-,   i Methods) 
Tin- Teach'ng of 
English 
Pr. fi hre   Educ. & 
Psych,   -' I.    (ii 
I 334; :i hrs. 
Pan-Ami i lean 
Economic Iteinilona 
I 410; :f In-. 
,    prim     «>(   Public 
Finance 
Pi    211-2 IT 213-1 
431;  fl  hra 
Modern Trend* in 
World  Trad* 
Pr. 211-2 or 213d  
! 213-4:   3  iiril    <>.c. 31 
1    Kli>in**iil   11     I :■  momlcs 
K  
223;   3   hi       <Se<     1. 
i i|    \<*i -  MillnK 
To   In    I • ■'tirur- 
i. nil-,   i      KM*   imd EC 
mjra    with  211-1 or 
21     i 
?2l. t  ■ - 1) 
!■.■■ 1 
To In- II i uncur- 
i.inh   ■ and  Be 
i -2 or 
II • 
i * 
I-     211 -I 














I      I 
■I'd   ; 
mill - 
..nil   Hun 
1-2   or 
ENGLISH 
Mr. J. L. King 
and others 
Doane, Talbot 
iii-2: I hra 
English  Composition 
2ii-2: | hra, 
English   Literatim 
Pr.   iu-2 
321-2: ! bra. 
Shakespeare 
I'r.   211-2 Or 215-6 
326; 2 hr*. 
The Short Story 
Pr. 211-2 oi 118-1 
111-2; 3 hr*. 
211-2; 3 hra, 
315:   2 hr.-. 
Corrective   English 
Open in JI -   A- art. 
IV   211-2  or    116-1 
321: I hra. 
Milton 
Pr. 211-2 or 215-1 
336: I hrs. 
Browning 
Pr. 211-2 or 218-a 
337; | hr*. 
advanced   Composition 
Adrn.  by dept. consent 
202;   2   lire. 
Hlghwaj   Tranaport 
Koi  reatrt t«-d to 
engineering  atudenta 
Open to aopha  by  perm, 
311; .*• hrs, 
Technii ii  Mechanli i 
Pr    i   yr,  Calculus. 
Phys   ill and  in or 
211 
314; :. hn 
Mechanic* of Materials 
Pr. 311 
30"*:   I lire. 
Bducal 'i Bo. iolon 
4-4: 3 hr* 
s.-i    Administration 
r     Edui      A   Pi ih 
101: 3 hra 
l.ihnii>   L'ae 
Re.    Tu   A Th   i: 
phi* 3 houi 
102; 3 hi* 
School  Library  Work 
Pr.  Mi 
Re.     ia m 101 
2. , 
inn    tu school Mgmt. 
Open io freshmen 
\.\   permlaalon 
325:   3 hrs. 
Evaluation of ri oa. him 
326: 3 hra   (Methods) 
Tlo- Teaching ..f 
Oenei .i   Method*  in 
ll    H 
Pi    I   hra   EdUi    A- 
Psych   211. 321 
412;   3   hr- 
Principle* '.f s.- lary 
i: atloi 
l-i    21  hra   ni Educ. 
and  Payi h 
211; 3 In* 
401:   1   hi. 
Method!  ol Blud) 
pi     Edui     .v 
Pi ,cli   211.   121 
I!.,     prl.  V 
402;   I   hr. 
Pro-I   Readlmi 
Re.     In    I 
4i2;   ; hrs, 
iu-2: | hra. 
211-2: t hra. 
215-6; :: hrs. 
Literature aa an A 
Pr, Hi-2 
(M«j be counted .-;.i 
ii* 211-2 for prere- 
quisite to other 
Kniclir-h courses) 
324: 3 hrs. 
Tin-   Komantle   Move- 
ment In England 
329: 2 or 3 hr«. 
Elisabethsn Drnnm 
I'r    211-2 or 215-6 
Rec. C 2 
Extra   outside   rending 
for 3 credits 
330; 2 or 3 hr*. 
Modern Drama 
I'r. 211-2 or iTS-C 
Rec. t* 2 
Extra oui*i<ie reading 
for 3 credits 
333; 3 hr*. 
Chaucor 
I'r   211-2 or S18-6 
111-2; 3 hrs. 
211-2; 3 hr*. 
331-2:   3 his 
101 :' hra    i ml   I'l 
si IUUI .i ■ rnphlca \.. enjtr  fi.l- 
■ Ill ! or :l 1, s   (and Ft 
i:ni:m.'.Tllik' Hm ruiiK 
||F .  f«.r non-pnglneeni 





ll*): t hra  II ml    I'l 
M 
Pr 
lllll.        Ill 
III 
iwlng 
101 :• In      i ml    El 
Mil I .,i :: h >. (mill B) 
115: :• hra.  i M.I   El 
i?? 1  I,I 
Kli in   Survi MIIL- 
11 in • T 1*. 
.mi nta 
rhougni 
41^    416:   1   8 hi 
Student  Ti ichlnH 
Tenchlnp.  I-" oda nn 
Conforcnce Th    I  P M 
i iiloa laige 7rt« 
PHILOSOPHY 
r — ■ 
PHYSICAL 
irnnriTinN 
316:  I In 
l-iil.    ii,   M.-.-hiililii- 
.>i   M Kartell 
314   i.in-,   lit. «im|.,ili.\ 
,,.   |,i..-..l. 
i  l-hi    lab   i"l   per \vk 
413: :i hra, 
s i Remlnar for 
Indualrial lEnvra. 
414;   :: hra, 
Qeneral Seminar 
fi.i  I:I,KI   Prona. 
....iTHlurc 
lll-l or 215-6 
339: :: lira. 
i»iii Century l'roae 
Pr. 211-2 or 2IT.-6 
340: :i hra. 
I'.MII Century Pioac 
Pr, 211-2 in ns-a 
iu-2: :i hra. 
211-2: 3 hra. 
213-4: :i hra. 
Newawrltlm & 
i:.l:l lli^ 







111;    4 hrs. tor :i hy perm.; 
physical Geology 
|-*oi   Economics   mjr*. 
Lec, Tu. Th. &- Prl. A 
Lab   (aee Hra. Arr.) 
122;  t hra. (or 3 i>> perm. 
Qeoa   nf the United 
States 
Pr. 1U or 121 
Lec. Tu. Th. & Pri. A 
Lab   (aee Hra, Arr.) 
121: 3 hra, 
Human tieonrnphy 
122;    3hrs.(ortby perm.) 
OeOg,   of   the   Culled 
Mule* 
i'r. Ill or 121 
(Lab. »rr. for I credits) 
150;   I   hr*. 
Miip   Intel pretallon 
Pr.   Ill 
111;    I hrs.(or3 by perm.) 
1'hysici I Geology 
Lec. MOD. Wed. h Th.    C 
Ijih.   (See   Mr*.   Arr. I 
112;   I   hrs.(or 3 hy perm.) 
Hi*mrlciil (ti-ology 
Lee,  Moil. Wed. & Th.    c 
Lab.   (see   Hrs.   Arr.) 
140; 3 hrs. 
Intr.   lo Meteorology 





111-2;   I   hrs. 





221-2; 3 hr*. 
'~l»tors   of United 
tales Since 1761 
A p  Pattern <* for sec. 
pen to freghmen) 
231-2; 3 hra. 
Prlnc, of Bualneaa IJ.W 
315-6: 3 hra. 
Public Administration 
111-2; 4 hrs. 
311-2; 3 hrs. 
The Fhsl IInd Second 
World  War 
Pr. in-2 .mil consent 
of Inst. 
Open tO Jrs. & sr*. 
211-2; 3 hrs 
American  Governmenti 
Nat'l.. State,  Lo. .1 
412; 3 hra. 
Intr. lo the Law 
(Jurisprudence   i 
111-2; 4 hrs. 
221-2; 3 hrs. 
HIM-MIA   of United 
Stntes Since 1763 
(Btreaaea economic his- 
tory   *• open to frosh 
hy   perm.) 
341; I or 3 hr*. 
English Novel 
I'r    lll-l or I1B-I 
I tee.   E   2 
Extra outside reading 
for 3 eredlii 
342; 2 or I hi.- 
Modern Nov. 
I'r.   211-2 or 215-1 
Rec.  B 2 
Extra outside reading 
for I credits 
131; S hr*. 
Geog. of South America 
132; 3 hrs. 
aeog. of Europe 
211: 4 hrs. 
Mineralogy and 
Petrology 
Pr. iu-2 and 
Chem. iu-2 
Lec   Tu   w. & Prl, 1>. 
plua Lab. arranged 
111-2;   4 hn. 
324- :i hrs. 
Anni lean   Crontler 
I'l    211-2 
216: 3 hrs. 
International Keintions 
(lno to praaent) 
i.,i.  ony one of 
ii ""ii.i: tectlona 
Mon.   A A-   B; Mini, i: 
A   Pj   To    K  A:   F]   Wed 
\ A- B: Th. i: \ p 
320;   2 hr*. 
Field   Work   (Trip thru 
\i i in.in  Region) 
ri   consent of m*i. 
aunt   Ri 
; I in more hr*. 
Field   Work   (Trip   thru 
Greal Smoky Ml*, or 
Western  U. s.i 
i'r   conssnl of inst. 
Bummer 
412; 2.   3 or 4 hrs. 
Semiuiit     in    CI'(.!OK> 
Hours arranged  
327; | hra. 
Hlat,  "i  Aniii. 
i'iploina<-y 
I'r.   221-2 
411: 2 hrs. 
Studies in History 
!{<i|d. of Sr. in iji>i■■- 
425; 3 hrs. 
Introduction to 
t'.itlStillltLi.Ill!      Ll 
PSYCHOLOGY     RELIGION 
e;». P*r  
SOCIOLOGY 





F              M T    W T F 
9:30 F 
11 :.'.' I 1- 




n  nm-a 
Com. Ed. 112.2": ■'■ I" - 
\.lv :iti< >-l   Short ll,ili<l 
1 h ' I" I   »«*« 
I:.,-    Mon   Wei   *. 
i ,    i   ,,11,- i houi 
ngM 
Com. Ed. 121-2: 2 I"' 
-.., i Til ,v Tl, I' 
plus ;i houn arramaa 
AH.   113. 114; 1 lu 
l. I.,I,,I>   Aalronomy 
M.,, i.. i ,k.-I, onl) »ii> 
in   11_■ 
r. t hra  imnl" 
Aitr. 121.2; I hr. 
\n    NI.VIK:»I»"I 
Til    M   I'M 
Aitr.   I11.ll   I lu- 
ll     NaVlanllMI 
Tu   1 »   I" ii 














,4l,i ,.■-,-,-     :* Mond i' 
B M T     W T       I- 
9:30 1'. i; 1'. 
11:30 B 
3:00 i; 
M,,n,l.i\ i . 4 lir courses I'nii 
c M T      W T      F 
8:30 C 
10:30 C c c 
2:00 c 
(4lir courses omit 1 hursdaj > 
D M       T     W       T        F 
I) 
■    ,,„. ,,.|    |.  II, 
M     ,,.    \\      T   'I   I'  II  .   "i 
Tu   •   II'   I •»' K 
B.C. Nulrllion 300: I hi 
li, I,   Mil) I 
s, ,     \|,-~    |'.,,l.n." I, 
|  . ,    ,  .  ,.    1...J01    in 
,1 |-l/.l   ssilll- 






115*:  i  l 
Inlio.lll. tloll   III 
'I  .1 Il   ■   'I      ll"l>"" 
204: 3 hra 
>,.,l:.l     Kl   .11-1    I 
II,,,    -ui.l.-nt-   in.ijoll'ili 
II, Kiln. .  l-.-v.li.. Hoc. 
\  ■    ,  ■ ,'. - 
221 2:   I li". 
Tli.-   <•:.!. Illii- 
|'i      I-'-' 
108: I hn 
\,l\.ll„ 
,.    ;■„. oi  tu oi L-JI 
10',:       hi 
i;i,„,    r..l   Al« 
pi   ,..!,-. HI ,.1 in 
100; ::  hn 
M„il,.,ii,li.-   ..I 
I'liiiiii,.- 
IT   IDS ,,i   I1B oi 
lli-6: I lii« 
215-6: i lii- 
Thi   CnlculM 
I-,    in- I.I   III 
ioi: I hn 
.- - t!  .:• to 
II,,      il ,|      w.-.l    ft 
Tl       , ' 
1156:   I Ins 
121-2: I 
Inn,,,lu, in,i.   I*1 
\l ,il,. ,,,   ■ r ,1    Amity* 
i,-.i,li.-i-i, ,   Tl Ifon li 
in.)  k-» »i; 
il,,.-,-  «.-.-k-  "I  IH 
[,,i   l , i. ,l,i i 
33«: 3 hn 
I'oll.-i;.    IJ,-.in,.li. 
I II- Ml   1,1    Hl-I 
FINE   ARTS 201; 3 hn. 
inti>,.h„ u..i, I,, wrmi 
i.l Hi.- I-'  Arta 
Upturn    Earhni   11. 
Klin,  I.    \    il rtil   ■ 
Ward. 
Open I" >" 
Rapaaiad 2ml pwn. 
ii,.  following claaaaa _ 
» ,11   1   ■-.!   Al :,l"l   Bl 
pfUl   additional   ln.um 
in ,ni:..I wllli   III"- il«*|.l 
103-1:   3 hr. 
Kl.-ni.-mi. .if   AM 
a0j".4: 303-41;"403-4; I hti. 
M  T..I,III. ■   I'I.'I'- 
l,,i   ii,,ii-ii.:ij'.i- 
111 2:   1   ln~ 
In.,.. |n|   :il„l   li.-'lKn 
I--..I    \M   iniiji,!- 
1212;   211-2:   321 2; 
421   2;   l-l lir- 
M..J..I T i    II Prooa 
311-2:   I I,," 
ml   r.'llillliu 
l-i     111 
4056:   :i lit". 
Illatorl  -.1 l:. ,,,i" 'Hi' ■ 
    Mi "I'm    in 
IV. 111.'.. !■"•' 
11-2;   :l in   I   In- 
InlrodiH IOI >B.o 
Bar   *. i...   MOB A 
w. ,I   I 
i."i'   i  in--  'in i 
1...I.   I..I   inji"    M"t,    A 
,\    l: 
lajora i""i 
..ii.:ii  .-iiKi.-iii" 
•it olocy 
i.i. -III..1 
nI,I-I   ,, k-lKn-r mi   , v.. 
ml,,,"   I,.i   :t   it 
l-il,   Int majors mill 
■ >i.<   in. .1:. ill    -tii.l.-iil- 
,„,   \1..,i      1   »•    II 
i...i,  t.,i iu-2. ■ , n Ota 
,l   ,.ni   one i.l ill.-   lol- 
iQWlnj    -.•.IK.li- 
Tu   i: a i\ iv..i   \ 
,v   l: ,.i   E *   K; Til. 
I *   F|   I'M    Cft   I' 
117.■: 3 hn 
KntomoKMl - 
alyab 
213;   I   Ins. 
Qualitative   Al 
IT    112 
I..-.     IV..I    I 
I,.,i.   Mon, Tu   .v- Tl. 
i: * I' 
214:  I lii". 
llll.ml   l:,t .1"     Mull -I" 
|;.,     I   I..I-   „-   'li   -'11 
»•;  1  hr. 
Sn|.|.'. iii.-iil.il.    I.,i..i- 
Hlorl   t..l   Sll-I 
Pr. 223 
I'll; ! I.i 
A.I. Qua 
l-i   II l iu.,1 z:i 
413-4; I   In 
M -i,,i.   «.f   i'ln-mli"lr> 
Pi    :.'i 
4I5-6: I   In 
S    [.J.l.lll.   Ml.Ill      l..l»,t- 
•ion int iu-2 
ii 






?ii :•. :i hi*. 




111-1;  I tin 
Inlr.   10 il«<- 
(J.ltlUHl     l-l 
>. •■ rnl .II>K   |>.IB«- 71   for 
mn>or  In  riiianeal 
i'iviliz.-iiicin 
317: ;t hra 
Labor Ecotioml* »- 
IT  :'ii-: or wlt-4 
213-4; 3 hn   is.      ii 
i:'.-titfiitii! -   Economlci 
For  Mm-moJoM 
23: :t hra.  <s.-«-. 2i 
PrlllC. vf   Ai'.uuMiiin: 
To  i-   ii.rv.M  - oncui 
r.-nt   i.v   Be,    «»'i Bui 
nilrs. wilh 211-2 or 
213-1 
•24: :t bra. (<SK   i) 
Inicrniealolo 
Accounting 
T    i .   taken  conrur- 
rantlj bj   i:< 
n»lr-   with   211-1' or 
■11-4 
i 
«;.-ii.r..i  M»- 
ii    s 
Pi    I   h-   i: 
p.ych.   111. 
412: 1 hr* 
Pi II. IplM -f 
Kill,.'   I'M,.: 
Pr.   21   hra. I 
j.nd   r..wh 
414;   •i lira. 
l:...-ni  D#v»k>pnu nl« 
in Economic Tinmen.! 




111-2:   I   hra. 
Introduction u> tin- 
Bnanliin  bBngumflv 
2134: 2 lira. 
t'linv.'ioiition iinu 
t*onipotltloii 
To iccon >  l«-l 
PORTUGUESE   111-2; 
4 hr* 
IninxliHil.iii   t<> in.- 
p.iininu.^f    Ijintruaito 
211-2; 3 hra. 
213-4: :• hra, 
Converaatlofl nnd 
t 'ontposll I"" 
To ncoompnny 211 - - 
Pocra 
111-2: I hra. 
Inlr, if ih«- 
French   Longumje 
221: :t hra 
Mo.l.-rn   Autlii»r» 
l-i    :i yn   M.S. l-n-r 
or   1-niij.i'iit   of   Iturt. 
211:   J hra. 
Inir   i.> aernwn 
|Jtern lure 
p.   in n ni  2 yn, 
n   s   derm in 
212; :i lira 
Th« W.-H.i 
Pr. 211 
213-4: 2 hra 
fonvcrMtlon nnrt 
i 'mi,I-..-m.HI 
To nccomp-nt lll-l 
I'r    Ml-2 or 2 yra. 
H   s   German 
May !•<• ink.n 
■eparalel] 
SPANISH 







iib-»: •. hri 
Pimdamenial 
Mualctanthlp 
(K.n   iniinmk' mi«l 
elementary luinnonx > 
Reqd   oi freahman 
music  majori 
211;   i   hra. 
401;  i   in 
Method* o 
Pi     i:.iuc 
Paych   ML 
I:..      I-Vi    P 
402;   1   hr. 
Pro'l.  Readli 
Rec.   Fit  K 
412:   i   hrn. 
415.   416;   l-«l 
Student T* 
T-'iirhinit   !►•• 
ronfert n« ■ 





2U-0; J hra. t . advanced  Muelclnnahip 
IT.     11"    'i 
211; It lira. 303:   2 lira. 
Intermediate Reading        Orcheatratlon 
I'r.   !12 
'^■:::%,: ut 
Pr. !il 
<>;M)   _ 
11:30 cm [) 
207-1:   1 hra. 
M i thematic* i»f 
Btaltftli - 
IT   107 <"  Hi or 121 
I) 





M     T    W 
E 
E 





i A hr courses omit F rida) I 
M       T     W 
1156: * lira 
214; 3 hra. 
Burve)  <•'  Malhemntloi 
Non-technical 
(noi open to rreannww 
StTl 3 hra. lol'l 411i 
Tin- daanlc Dranu 
Pi    IK 
31S: | hn. lold 310» 
lath «"..nt    Lit. 
Pi   :IL- OI 2i'i 
317: 3 hra.  <<»i<l    111) 
Qerman Claaalci 
PT.   212.   211 or 2K». or 
I yra. H   B   Oerman 
318:'3 hra.   lohl 312) 
Qoethe'e  Woik* 
l'i     2\2.   317   nr 315 
oi  conaenl of I nut. 
415:   2   lira. 
Burvej  of German I.H. 
Before  1700 
i-r   any lOO-courae, or 
two 2on-<-»ura«'*   ">rl- 
211-2 
416;   2 hra. 
Burve)   of Oerman 
Literature after  1700 
pr. same »* for 118 
321;   I lira. 
prob i mi "f conduct 
0|M*n to aopha., )» 
and i»ra. 
326: 3 hra 
Modern Social 
Philosophies 
Open   to SOphS.. )ra. 
;ili<l   BTS. 
321: 3 hra. 
326; 3 hra. 
For Public School 
MIIMIC   M.-tho-lr. .-•■■ 
Rduc. 111-4 
213-4; 2 hra. 
I0t; I  hra 
Spanish t'lvllixntlon 
(in  Bngflsh 
102: I In- 
Klspanlc America 
mi   l'.iiBlli.hi 
Span   i"i  recommended 
inn   not   prorwiulsltei 
211; 3 hra. 
212; 3   hr. 
311-2;   •• hra. 
Uuslcal  Form 
Pi    I1S-S. or 
ciinriii'M-niiy 
331-2; 3 hra. 
t'oiiiMi'ri*oiiit 
pr   tis-| and piano 
223; 3 lira. 
Reflective  ThmkinB 
2nd sem. 
(AlM>   Ifl 
nl> 







Jll-S; 3 hi 
Th.-.ii.   A   I 
(RamM. 
Mraltll 
. -.   i 
2 hra. roim 
221: I hr* 
•I'll. »■ l'i .1 
i M. ii.  Chi 
i-i. Hi-i 
222; -' hra. 
•I'll.   A- I'm. 
iM.-lli.   rhic 
*   ni.lll 
IT.   211-2 
223; 2 hr«. 
Th.   *: 1'nii, 
(Mplh. chff. 
ear   lannl 
I.OXK.I 
224;  .' hra 
Th.   A- Tin 
(Meth. <-IIK 
IT.   111-2 
224; 2 hr8. 
ProManu  •■(   rlilli.sopny 
1 HI   Mm.   only 
(Aim. 2ii,l   H.-lll   -,l   I'.) 
3i»; 3 hra. I..UI 3Hi 
l'.Mh r.-iiluiy TIH-.-.M-I 
IT    212 or 221 
320;   3 hra.   (Old 3121 
IMh iVnluiy 1'rom 
ant) i'".-ir> 
IT.   212 or   221 
JAPANESE   1.1-2: I hr 









353; :i hra 
ptfTerentlal  BquattoBS 
Pr. 2H oi   HI 
4«0: I hra 
Senior Bemlnai 
Reqd   "f St   niiijoi.- 
323:  2 hr-    (Methods) 
Tclta   of Mathematlci 
I-,     ID,   MI    IfS nml 
Rduc   \  Psych   111, 
321 
GERMAN 
215-6: 3 hra. 
Scientific Oerman Lit, 
pr. 211 nnd <»n»» year 
of roll.-*.' iM-li-nci- 
HI.2;   4   hrs. 
313-4;   2 hrs. 
Arlvf.iuM'il   Convi-r»iition 
mid   t'omponlllon 
323-4;   3 hra. 
MNinlHii   Am«'ruin 
lalti'i-iilure und 
fl\ il milon 
Pr, 212:   1»2 rccom- 
men  
342; 3 hra. 
Philosophical   i <•■ < 
in   Mod-rn   Uteimtl 
201B;   I   In 
Sex HVKH- 
Re>     Fi i. 
tint «cm. 
316;   1 hra. 
Tli    A- I'r.' 
rphu ft p 




IT.   Blol. 
442;   3 hra 
Human   .'. 
riiyn olou_ 
CIM ft  l< 
Pr.   441 
412: :i lira 
Burve)   ol   Fri-nrh 
Literature 
326:   3 lira,   (old |M) 
Adv.   <*oni|M.nltlon 
Phonotlci- 
ITALIAN 111-2; 4 hn 
Inn    to ihf Itulhin 
101-2; 2 hra. 
Appreciation of Mu»n- 
FINE   ARTS 201; 3   hra. 
lntroilu.tlon to Forms 
of   lln-   I'm.-   Art* 
\i..«f- Bsebman. it, 
Km.;.   E.   A.   WriKht. 
Ward 
Opi-n to all 
|t«>|H'iitt-d   2nd cein. 
103-4;   1 hr. 
rhonm. Orrhenlra. 
Band or Knufmhle 
441-2; 2 hra, 
I'llllllHI      lllllll 
l'i     m-«,   331-2 and 
i and ornan 
APPLIED   MUSIC 
t'lrlJW     l-CMHOnB; 
Voice 101-2;  1 hr. 
8tr.   ln«tr. 101; 1   hr. 
Wind   Inttr. 102:   1   hi 
Private   l.. --in - 
'Cello,   Organ,   Piano. 
Violin, Voice; l or 
2 hra. 
121; 3 hra. 
Ethics 
I for   Freshmen only I 
Pr. eminent   of mat. 
223: 3   hra. 
(Also 2nd sent,   at C) 
224: 3 lira. 
(Also 1st   sem   at C) 
431; 3 lira. 
Con temporary   ThouKhi 
l»r. consent ni mat. 
Kec.   Tu.   E A   P   Plus 
(-onferenee   I" rlods 
2nd   sem.   only 
331-2; 3 hra 
Hiaiory of Pli losoyhy 
1st sem:   Anr   &   Med. 
2nd   sem:   Mod rn 
Rec    Th. at   r   plus 
Mon    eve v.:    P.M. 
pr.   consent   <■:   Inst. 
Oiwn lo jrs. . nd ara. 
317; 2 lira. 
Recreatlq 
Pr. Payd 
343: 4 hn 
Personal 
i ;<.iienil 
IT.   IU-2 
344; 4 hn 
Tcha.   of 
School 
pr.   BUil. 
»nd   Pf 
111-2; 1 li 
lt.r,nlred 
3   hts. 
211-2;   1   h 
Itcjnired 
3   hrs.   p« 
347-8;   1   h 
A.lv.   Fir 
ij«2" 25x-tt=r- 32x 
I ' 
H?i  | hi 
i..i....   Economlrs 
Pi    Ml 
213-4 We*.   I) 
i   i 11 \   i \ onom i - 
i i ■   najori 
.1    \. . ..untlng 
i ,. .      . mew 
i. nt   h)   i:.     ii .1   Bui 
with   .'11   2 or 
■ 
2?4:       hi       I (Kit     21 
I,   ||   M,   cdl   Itl 
F.vnhml i II ul T< .i> t 
226: S Ins (Methods) 
T»»- Teaching, oi 
i   Methods n 
n  a 
IT   ii his    Kilut .   A- 
Psych.  111.  :i2i 
412;   | tits 
i-i ni iples ol Secondary 
i.<hi Ho 
i'i   :i hit   in r.iim 
Rnd Psych 
matoi Ing in > 
112;  i hra. 
i M act kptrt'    i leometry 
I'i    ni 
us; 2 hra, land Ft 
Machine I »rna I"-: 
I'i    in 
NeV.sWr.11 
Editing 
Pr.   in | 
foi   :; i red It* 
342; 2 or   3 hra, 
Modem  N<>\.-1 
Pi    211-1 or III | 
KM-.   K 2 
extra outsUie reading 
for 3 credll - 
T i   1 . 
■ 
t   k incur- 
.ii.i Bui 
l-l or 
2ii; :i hra. 
401;  l  hr. 
Methodi of  Stud] 
Pi     Educ    A 
Psych   111, 111 
Bit       IT i      K 
402:   1   In 
Pro'l   Reading! 
Roc   in   p 
412; | hra. 
101:  2  hr*.   (t.nd B) 
ill; 2 or :t hra. (and  B) 
116; :- hra.  land Bl 
122;  i hra. 
Eleni.    SHI \ H Ing 
Pr. ill A  Ti |g 
41 t Ills 
|     ■       ■ I -Ml*   Ills 
■ ■   i .   ■■ riioiight 
Tu   : 
416. 416:   I* In-. 
Student T. ohlng 
Ti  irhlng  i Ii .i i 
confer* nee Th   t P.M 
i H ■   i  ttalo,   n •-■   7*1 
116:   1   hi 
Lah    |n   Mechanics 
.•I   \i iterlali 
314 i-1 i ■ i  accompany 
or   |H .1, 
I   2-1.t    lab    pd.   DM   wk 
413;   I   In.-. 
Senior Seminar (.■■ 
industrial Bngra, 
414; :t hra. 
ilenei .1  Seminar 
for   Knur    Prone, 





321: 1 hra 
of Coi 
. »|M n 10      i 
120:   :   hr*. 
Modern Social 
Phi ..-.|.ii ■ - 
I. gopha 
■hip 
321:   3  hr.«. 






ns-e; i i'i- 
|*1 ill.llni 
«   Vdmln   "I Ptl   Ed 
311.2: 3 In-   ni. ihoda) 
....   «  Pi II    I'h   Ed 
i-nil--,   ■tunu 
Ii ,...i(i.-.   rhythmti - 












327:   | hra. 
II "i   Amer. 
Diplomacy 
Pr.   221-2 
426; ;( lira 
I      lllt.-l N.-ltl.llill     IjlW' 
Lab. on)  one of 
rol'nuuiK  aecllona 
lion   A A; it- Mon, i: 
A P; Tu. 8 A Fj Wed 
A A It; Th. B & V 
320; I hra. 
Field   Work   (Trip   iluu 
Appalachian   R.-gioiii 
Ti   consenl of inat. 
Spring idTijy. 
322; 2 or more hrs. 
PleM   Work   (Trip llirti 
Greal Smoky Mts. or 
Western V. s.» 
Pf       coliSitll     Ol      Itlst 
Bummer 
412: 2.   3 or 4 hn. 
s Inai   in <;.■,,!,.,;> 
Hours arranged  
223: 3 hr*. 
!.. fleet I ve   Thinking 
2ml   ...in    only 
, VIM   li   -in. "I    Bl 
224;   3   hrs. 
Prohlemi  ol   Pn      oi ft • 
i ii    i m   only 
i viso 2nd sent    ' l i 
Th'   \   prac   ol I'd. Bd, 
I\I.H,    Chg   Football) 
pr. 211-2 
222: 1 hra. . ,    _. 
Th.   A   I'r... . of   Pit. Ed, 
(Meih    chg   basketball 
A   meth   officiating! 
Pr.  211-2 
223:   ! his. 
Th. &  Prac ol  Ph   Ed 
* M. i»i   chg. ipdbl., soc- 
, .i   tennis, wratlg 
hoxg l 
224; _• hra. 
Th   (v Prac. ol Ph. hd. 
iM.-th. chg. bibl . track) 
Pr, lll-J 
20iA; |  hra 
principlei oi 
Whol.-som.      I.  v   ng 
222: I hn 
Organization of play 
I'I      111-1' 
321-2: I  hn 
Sports'   Technique 
Pi    ill-:'. 211 ■! 
323: :t hra 
i:i m   i.   Rhyihmlci 
l-r.  lll-J, 211-2 
415; 2   hr*«. 
Sen,   He  Ith  Problem! 
Pr.  loi \ 
416: I in-   (Method*) 
Tchg   "f ih iiih Clue 
pi    ti:,.  I.-LUI . and 









111-2:   1 lim. 
(leneral  Phyalca 
pi    i  >i.  ii   s   Pfiytka 
<>i   romull  dopartmeni 
Ualh, 121 i 
nccompan)  or   pi aw 
113-4; | hra, (and in 
.;. i .■,.,!  Ptu'ili I 
I. tbol  itni . 
llMlll     U>|»:ll1tl 
121 or III »h 
113-4; I hra, (;»i»l A) 
342; I hra      .   ,, 
Philosophical   Wean 
m  Modern  LI 
Music 




.    »r. I;    ; In. 
121: i hm. 
Bthici 
i for  Fraanman pnij > 
I'r. ronsent of Inn. 
223;   3 hm. 
(AUo 2ii.i aem. •«« ' » 
224; 3 hn, 
i.Mao l*t "em. m ( • 
431; 3 hra. 
iVintt-niporury   Th.niKh 
I'i. const-nt of in-t 
ROC.   Tu.   K *   F DlUS 
conferencs pcM"-i- 
2nd aem. only 
201B:   1   In 
>i-\ Hygiene 
Ri i     In    at   <* 
ii.-t aem. oni>» 
316: I hrs. 
Th. A   Prac  ol Ph. Ed. 
IP       g<  PI lyground) 
411;    :   hrs. 
Normal Dlagnoali and 
Indh Idual Corn cllve 
. lymna H l< 
\ ■     i: ...    101-1 
n2; | hra. 
lliiTiuiii  Anatomy, 
Phya'olon  of  Eitai ■ 
,   -i   A   Kit ■ llolog) 
I'r    III   A:   It 01   2"l-2 
331-2: 3 hra. 
History of PhUo 
isi aem: Anr. A    >h<i 
2nd aem: Mod«-r 
lew. Th. m  Pi; 
Mon   eve l-lf P M. 
IT   consent of h 
Open to JI-K. »• i 
317; 2 hrs. 
Ri, reaiion Ijeaderanlp 
I-,    Psych   •■■:- 
343;   l   hrs. 
personal and 
Ocneral  Hygiene 
I'r.   111-2 
344; i hra, (Methods) 
TI-IIK    of   H.-Hlth nnil 
School Health  Proba 
Pi    i: ..I. 211I-2.  Educ. 
and  Psych. Ill, :t2t 
201B;   I   hi 
«..■*   ii> t.i    • 
Rec. Frl   C 
i^ini .-"in. onlj i 
351: :: lira 
RecrentlonHl 
i.. tdersl lp 
4i4;  i hrs. 
i-i HI .  <"iu ii . A Admin 
..1   Physical Educ 
i;,,     M   W   &   Th. C 
plus   i   I. mi 
Itl I I hra 
I ■>   , I.    ni nucation 
IT. Ill-: '  ^'M 
^tul arm ill 
i I-I aem i F> 
333; :: lira. 
Km. l:<   Thi or) 








211: ;t hra. 
General 1'- -> etiology 
Repeated 2nd sent. 
225; 3 hra. 
Bducatlonal nn*l 
Vocational Guidance 
Pi   ill-l or 211. and 
consent  ol Instructor 
226;   I   lna. 
IT..I.-   of Personality 
Pi    111-2 01   211 
317:   1 hra. 
Developmental  Paycn, 
Pr.   111-2 or 211 
411; 1' hra. 
Studies in History 
Read   of Br. majoi - 
4251   i hrs 
Introducl   to 





111-2; 3 lii>. 






211-2; 3 hn. 
I:I- in- ..in «r speech 
Open i.» i-'i. finnan 
3ii: .' in... (Method*) 
Teaching of Speech 
i'r. Educ. end 
Peych.  HI,  Ul 
312: : hra, 
Rhetorical Theorj 
217:   3   hm. 
Tin-   Killhs ol Mnnkliid 
431-2:   I ht«. 
Elements i»( Eleclricel 
Bnjrlneerini 
IT. Ill-*, 2H-- ■""I 
The Caimilui 
Rec. Tu. & l-TI. C 
plui  1   l-lir.  lab. »rr. 
201: 1 hr. 
HenUI Hygiene 
1...     Tu.   C 
211: .1 lii-«. 
Repented -nil m 
220:   : hra. 
p,)choloc) in Buelneee 
i.IKI Induetri 
I'r.   111-2 OF 211. 
Ualh   m 
337: I hn. 
noclal  Psychohaiy 
IT.   111-2 or 111. »nil 
ronaenl  ol Inatructor 
342: I In.-. 
Paycholoclcal Teota 
I'r.   Ill-: or 111. 
\iiiih.  :»:. 
///-/-3 jj^y- 
111-2;  1 hr. 
i:..|tiu-.l oi   fresl 
:: hi>   i"i  u. ■ L 
211-2;   1   hr. 
Required ol  eoph 
;   hra    pel   H • Sg 
347.•;   I   hr. 
\.;x       Plral    Mil 
in-2:  I hr. 
Required  lot 
.   hours   |«-r 
rreshman 
ireafc 
101-2; 3 hra. 
General  I'hjak-a for 
Aria students 
No prerenuialtea 
<'onaull    ii' |'.i rt i m-tii 
113-4; 2 hra.   IHIHI F) 
211-2; 3 hra    liinil K) 
laboratory rhyalcs 
IT.   111-2 and   fn-ahtnan 
iii.ithi'iiiutlra 
311: 3 hrs.   ii. ml   F) 
Blectrlcal Measure- 
nifnla   l^ilioritiory 
IT.   111-2, 211-2 and 
Thf Calculua 
Parallels course 313 
312; 3 hm.   (and   Fl 
LiKlit     l-ii-.iil'.rv 
IT.   111-2.   211-2 find 
The   ('alrulua 
1'iiriillcla rourao 314 
115;   3   hra. 
Principles of 
Religious Education 
116; 3 lira. 
The Modern church 
St hool 
111-2; S hra. 
lllfl."111.■■ ■■'!.     Ul 
Boctotosy 
ii'iH   Prashmen onlyi 
211-2; 3 hra. 
Open   l<»   l-'reahincii 
111-2; .1   hrs. 
|uiro<1uctIon   to 
I'Kyt'hology 
(For Frcahmcn onlyi 
Bill 3 hra. 
321; 3 hra. 
I'.-.ch.   ol   l-Mliralton 
IT!   111-2. or 211 
Ind sent, only 
(lai  sem. at  !■) 
111-2; 3 h... 
Inti..-in. n.-ti   tO 
Psychology 
(For freshmen   only) 
216'6:   3   hra.   (and   F> 
KxiHTimentsl   Psych. 
pr.   111-2 or 211. Math. 
2i>5 and conaent of 
instructor _,   „   _ 
Ijih. Tu    A Th.   E & F 
plua 3,'> clock bra. arr. 
332: 3 hra.   (and F) 
Advanced   Kxperimeiual 
Psycholoicy 
IT.   215-6 a   -_ 
laali. Tu. A- Th. E 4 F 
plus   35 clock hra. nrr. 
411; 3   hra. 
Abnormal   Paych. 
IT. 6   hra.   Paych. 
112;   3   hra. 
I.ile and Teachings 
Of Jeans 
309;   1 hra. 
Social   Anthropology 
i r. to sophs.. Jra. 
and ars. 
312;   1   hrs. 
Ra< t Problems In the 
t*niie-l States 
IT. :t hn*   Boc. 
213-4; 3 hrs. 
Oral Reading 
221;   3 hra. 
ltuaincss and 
professional   opeaklnf 
pi.  consenl of mat. 
113-4; | hrs. land Bl 
211-2; 3 lira, (and E) 
311-2; I hra.   (und Bl 
211-2:   1 hr. 
i;. ,,u red >.i sophomores 
:; houi - pei  week 
32E-6:   I   his.   (Methods) 
The   Teaching of 
Hen 11 It  Education 
Pr,   lll-l.  211-2.   Educ.. 
nnd Paych.  211. 321 
441-2; 2 or 3 lira. 
Advanced   i-ui-o-aiory 
and Special   Pmhlenis 
Open   10 senior iniijora 
only 
111-2;   3 hra. 
Introduction to 
psyeholop 
(For I'reshinen only) 
215-6; 3 hrs. (and E) 
321;   :t   hra. 
Pavch. of   Faiucation 
IT.   111-2 or 211 
loffei.il also 2nd   sem 
al   A and D) 
332: 3   hrs.   (and ■) 
412: 3   hra. 
Recent   Tendencies 
in   I'svchnlogy 
Pr. fi hrs. In   Paych. 
112; 3 hra. 
321: I hra. 
Mod.   Religious   Prohs. 
Open 10 Jra. and Srs. 
Repeated 2nd aem. 
101:   3   hra. 
Introd.   lo Religion 
(For   Freshmen only) 
Repeated 2nd sem. 
311: 3 hra. 
Methods of   Teaching 
Religion 
IT.   115 
(Iiocs noi  count na 
- 'iii'-. i.  credit) 
312; 3   hrs. 
Story Telling und 
Drnniatlztitinn 
Pr.   115 
412; 1, 5 or 6 hra. 
Social   Woik 
Kec.   Tn.   W.   A-   Fri.   I> 
plus .'.<i clock hours for 
each   hour   credit   In 
Held work, one of 
which la required 
IT. 111-2 
213-4; 3 hra. 
211; 3 hra. 
Crime and   Its 
Treatment 
IT.   111-2 
222: 3 hra.   (and F» 
Socis.1   Investigation 
Pr. 111-2 or concurrent- 
ly   with   112;   Math.   2"!i 
6 clock   hrs.   per week 
Mon. Tu. & Frl.   B A F 
2: 3   hra.   (and   F.) 
344; 2 or 3 hra. 
Adv.   Psych. Teals 
l*i    Ml end consenl 
of ItialnnlOt* 
206-6;   1 hr. 
Field   Work in Religion 




305-6:   1 hr. 
Second   Ye.n   of Knld 
Work in  l:. I gton 
211-2; 3 hra. 
Open to Prashmen 
215-6;   A   hra. 
Intr   lo the Theatre 
Credit   not   given   for 
single semester 
219:   2 hra. 
Inteicol.   Debating 
315-6; 2 hra. 
Play   in reel Ion 
IT. two ih.nn.i   coursea 
and conaent of m -'.. 
FINE ARTS 201; 3 hra. 
Introduction lo Forma 
of the   Fine Arts 
Messrs. Kacliman, H. 
King.   K.   A. Wright. 
Warn 
Open to all 
Repeated   2nd aem. 
227-8: 2 hra. 
Acting 
213-4 or 215-fi muat 
accompany or precede 
223-4;   2 hra. 
Theatre Workshop 
< -, J^- 25 x- 32 x 
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Th« Denlaon  University Bulletin  is published bi-monthly 
and  entered  m   itcond clais  mall  matter at   the   Post 
Office at Oranvllle, Ohio, under Act of August 24, 1911. 
CORRESPONDENCE 
It will greatly wist administrative officers at Dvnison if 
correspondence is addressed to tlie correct person as indicated 
below: 
THE PRESIDENT . . . Matters of general interest. 
THE DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS . . . Requests (or can- 
logs and for information concerning entrance requirement* 
for new students. 
THE REGISTRAR . . . Requests concerning requirements for 
graduation, transcripts of credit, and evaluation of transfer 
credits. 
THE DEAN OF W< >MEN . . Requests concerning rooms for 
women. 
THE DEAN OF MEN .      Request! concerning rooms for men. 
THE BURSAR Matters concerning business and payment 
of bills. 
Till: DIRECTOR OF THE CONSERVATI >RY . Inform*- 
turn concerning music. 
THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLICITY . . . Matters concerning 
publicity and advertising. 
THE SECRETARY OF THE HOARD OF TRUSTEES . . . 
Matter, pertaining to gifts and legacies. 
The catalog number of the University Bulletin is abbreviated 
due to war conditions. The shortage of materials and of labor 
demands that every unessential page be omitted. If the reader 
does not find in the catalog answers to the questions in his mind 
concerning Denison. he should write at once to some officer or 
teacher for more complete information. 
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|c  opened September   12 
Homecoming October  1" 
Dad's Daj November 14 
•   .is   vacation  began 
December 1" 
IM 
51 RING TERM 
Registration of a!l ttodentl 
Monday. January gfl 
Classes  begin 
Tuesday. January 26 
Spring reccu begini 
Saturday, March 27, 12 noon 
Spring recess ends 
Monday. April 5, B A   M 
- Day Week-end 
Saturday-hunday.   Ni  \   B 
Comprehensive ExaminaUoni 
for seniors 
Wednesday-Thursday, May 12-13 
Final  Examinal 
■'   ■ 14-30 
Commencement 
Monday.   May 24 
RUMMER  TERM 
Registrali'-r: of a'!  M 
Monday. May 81 
Fir<t half endl     - 
Saturday, Jul)   24 
Registration  for  let   i 
Monday, Jolj 
Summer  trim   ■•      i 
r« weeks! 
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Friday-Monday. Sept. 24-27 
Registration of all students 
Tuesday, September 28 
Classes begin 
Wednesday, September 29 
Christmas  recess begins 
Saturday,   Dec.  IH,   noon 
1M4 
Christmas recess ends 
Tuesday, Jan. 4,8 A. If, 
Final  examinations 
Krida>-Thursday, Jan. 21-27 
Fall trimester ends 
Saturday, January 29 
SPRING TERM 
Registration 
Monday, January 31 
C'asses begin 
Tuesday, February  1 
Spring recess begins 
Saturday,  March  25,   12 noon 
Spring recess ends 
Monday, April 3, 8 A. M. 
Mother's Day Week-end 
Saturday-Sunday,  May 6-7 
Comprehensive Examination 
for seniors 
Monday-Tuesday, May 15-16 
Final Examinations 
Friday-Thursday, May 10-2* 
Commencement 
Monday. May 29 
STATEMENT OI   AIMS 
DENISON UNIVERSITY is a Christian college in the sense 
thai all its instruction   - motivated by Christian principles. 
There i* no attrmp)       force religion  into a particular 
denominational ex| i   -   ■   i     .,'! •'   advantage* of the institution 
are offered to every student  without discrimination. 
Dcnison University i- a college of liberal arts in which the 
development of persons take- precedence over all other aims. 
Consequently t!ie I i   ..-•.■     nptsl     .  1 the student to achieve: 
lit an abilit) to think honestly, clearly, and constructively: 
'-'I  a facility in :■.     ml |i  '  written use "f English, and some 
familiarity with the treasure! of literature; 
.1' *n ui lei ining and methodi of the main 
branches i 
4)   sllt: i  ' !■   or two fields of   learning  so 
that he may lie prepared more adequately for his life work; 
(5) an interest in tl  t of his mind and body 
so that the) ma) become ■ mtributing factors in the further- 
ance of his life aims; 
61 an appreciation of all peo) lea, past and present, thus develop- 
ing a cosmopolitan attitude of mind: 
(;»  a social outlook and way of living (hat will lead to mutually 
satisfying and helpful relation- with others; 
(8)  an appreciation of beaut) as expressed in nature and the arts : 
'9) the determination to u t his knowledge for human welfare; 
and 
10}  a personalitj - „„„! Chrislian principles and ideals 
IMPORTANT FOREWORD 
Denison considers ii both a duty and a privilege to shape its 
program to meet present needs. In all preceding wars Denison 
has made its contribution to the needs of the country. Now, in 
this great conflict, its plant, its organization, and its personnel are 
pledged for the service of the United States of America. 
Believing that every opportunity should be given to all who 
can attend, Denison has adopted a year-round calendar of in- 
struction. Freshmen and other new students will be admitted in 
January, in June, or in September and may continue their studies 
without interruption. By continuous attendance until the course 
is completed the time normally required to earn the bachelor of 
arts degree will lie reduced to two years and eight months. Many 
new courses have been introduced in the departments of instruc- 
tion, while others less needed now have been discontinued. 
The shortening of the time spent in meeting requirements for 
graduation will in no way affect the standard of work to be offered 
or the Denison plan of study. The three divisions of the year 
will be uniform in quality of instruction, fundamental course 
offerings, and use of campus facilities. 
Since the accelerated plan is not required of any student, 
those who wish to follow the traditional curriculum will find it 
[>ossible to attend two-thirds of the calendar year and complete 
the regular requirements in four years. While the necessary 
emphasis will be placed on courses bearing on the war effort. 
Denison will still retain and offer the liberal arts curriculum for 
those who can now pursue such preparation for living in the 
post-war world. 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
OFFICERS OF THE BO \RD 
FlANKLIN G. SMITH. Hosokvxv CBAOtMAN 
PHIL S   BIAOIOHD. LL.l). LMAJKMAN 
HOWAU LlWIf, A.B.. 1.LB. Final VICI-CHAIKMAN 
G Hiuun SBUHNLV. B S., SOUND VICT-CHAI«MAN 
MILLAVD  BKELSIOH    A.B..   BD.  D.D..  SICMTABY 
MEMBERS 
hi-Ulfrcw 
PmuMun Kwinni tevwo BCOWM, A.B. A 11., PH.O, LL.D 
CLASS I—TERM  EXPIRES JUNE. 1943 
FRANK B. AMOS'. A B.. The Duly .l.rTersonian, Cambridge, Ohio 
EUCINI J. bint*, B.S., SB. (Ejected by Alumni) 
1827 Harvard Boulevard, Dayton, Ohio 
MILLAID BarMMi,', A.B, BTl. 0.1) Granville, Ohio 
TOMTOM  F   CHAUUS,   \i:.  D.D Gram-ilk, Ohio 
H. W. T  COLLINS, U.I for Tower, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Cvn-j S. EATON, MA MOO Terminal To»cr, Cleveland, Ohio 
IIIOMAS B  FOBBAU Box 804, Short HilK Daylon, Ohio 
WILLIAM  IV HurTHAX, B.S :_'l But  Ird Siren. Dayton, Ohio 
HOWAUD Lfwis*. A.B, LL.B Nicholas Building, Toledo, Ohio 
Sue THLOBA.I. Maun (Mrs. Geo. Lee)*. Ph.B. (Elected by Alumni) 
 - '   Market  Avc.. N. Canton, Ohio 
FRANKLIN G. SMITH -,J"l Hamilton Avenue. Cleveland. Ohio 
i,,i:' x  '■■'■< ■>>•. US ,;. Sphxo BMg, Toledo, Ohio 
•Alumnus of Denison University 
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CLASS II—TERM   EXPIRES JUNE, 1844 
HON. JOHN \V. BRICKKR, A.II., 1.1.11 Slate Mouse, Columbus, Ohio 
EDMUND G. BURKE IS8 I'ierrcpont Street, llrooklyn, N. Y. 
LORENA Woonnow BURKE (Mrs. Charles F.)*, Ph.B. 
375 Riverside Drive. New York City 
WALLACE H. CATIICART*. B.S., L.H.I) Deceased 
ALFRED M. COIBY*. l'li.R 7*1 Woodland Road, Mansfield. Ohio 
EDWARD A. Ottos*, B.S, D.Eng 20 Exchange Place, New York Cily 
KIRTLEY P. MATHER.*, PH.D., Sc.l). (Elected by Alumni I 
156 Homer Street, Newton Center, Massachusetts 
HARRIETT HUNT RICHARDS (Mrs. C. E.)*, PH.B, (Elected hy Alumni) 
379 Westland Ave., Coliimhui, Ohio 
GEORGE M. ROIHEBUSH*, PH.B., LL.B  
Ninth Floor, Williamson Hldn . Cleveland. Ohio 
G. HERBERT SHORNEY*, B.S 5707 Wat Lake Street, Chicago, Illinois 
PERCY L. WILTSEE*, A.B 24 West Ninth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 
W. C. WOODY ARD* 326 West Mil Street, Chicago, Illinois 
CLASS III—TERM EXPIRES JUNE, 1945 
THEODORE F. ADAMS*, A.B, B.D, D.D  
First Baptist Church, Richmond, Virginia 
FRED D. BARKER*, PH.M, M.D Granville, Ohio 
PHIL S. BRADFORD*, LL.B 33 North High Street, Columbus, Ohio 
WILLIAM R. BURWEI.I, A.B, A.M., PH.D  
3311  Perkins Avenue. Cleveland, Ohio 
WALTER L. FIORY*. B.L, LL.B. (Elected by Alumni) 
Guardian Building, Cleveland, Ohio 
CLARENCE L. FOX*, PH.B 302 Stephenson Bldg, Detroit, Michigan 
ALICE MCCANN JAMM (Mrs. HA.)*, A.B...2807 Upton Ave, Toledo, Ohio 
MERRILL R. MONTGOMERY*, B.S 130 North Cedar Street, Newark, Ohio 
CHARLES LYON SRASHOLES, A.B, B.D, D.D  
First Baptist Church, Dayton, Ohio 
HENRY S. STOI-T*. B.S. (Elected by Alumni)  
25  North   Main   Street,  Dayton, Ohio 
LEWIS R. ZOLLARS R. F. D. 1. Hills and Dales, Canton, Ohio 
•Alumnus ol Denison University. 
THE FACULTY 
\-    ,      . .■•-.■■■ 
KENSEUI   Isviv.  BBDWX  I'resuirnt 
All, Rocht.icr. 1918; AM Harvard, l»»i Ph.D.. Harvard. IBM; 
LL.D.. Rochester, 1935. 
\va»v ALKII SIIA»  Prttiitnl tmmiw 
A.B., Acadia. 1893; AM. 1895; '.rad ColgaM-RoeheMer, 18H; D.D.. 
Acadia. 1915; LL.D. UcMatter and Bucknell. 1098: D.C.L, Acadia. 
1938 ; I.iti.D., Ilrniion. 1940. 
KATE S. HIKES librarian  F.meritui 
A M.. Dcnison. 
PAUL BtEIELn  ProftU   r   /'hi^ilm   (•/   Altronnmy 
B.S. in E.E., Wucomin, 1894; Ph.D. Zurich, 1!>00. 
WILLIS A. CIIAHBMIIN Proftttor EmtritUS of Hi,/, r.i l.angua.jri 
A.B.. Dcnison, 1890; A.B., Harvard. 1891; AM. Dcnison, 1891; PhD.. 
Chicago. 1910; Lilt I). Dcnison, 1951 
MALCOLM K. STICKHII        Proftmr Bmurlhu of Holnnv 
A.B., Rain. I-:-; A M. Harvard, 1 00 
\UGUST ODEBSECHT Proftiior I | Uoim Latnuagrs 
Ph.G.. Ohio Stale.  1895;   Ph IS ,   Dcnii \ \\ .  Dcnison, ISO"; 
Ofhcicr d' Academic. 
\NNA I!. PLCKIIAII \uociatt Proftuoi  limtrihu of Mmhrmoiiri 
A.B, Wellesler, 1898; AM.. Dcnison, 1901 
FANNIE JUHOM FASBAB Itlulont Prof u • / mtrfllu of Utuit 
ALMA B. SKUTHB isriltmt Proftmr Ewuriha of Modem languages 
Ph.B.. Dcnison, 1905; A M, ( olnmbia, 1935, 
»mt It. Won    Benjamin Bancs />,.',•... . ..i IfalAciMnVi 
A3., Kalamaioo, 1908; A.B   Chi 1908; Ph.D., Chicago, 1914, LI.D.. 
Kalamazoo. 1941 
Tll"M,s A  >-"v >• /'.../.,.,, ni Ptythebgy 
A.B, Wilhani Jewell, 1905; I'll'. Johni Hopkins, !''!" 
WILLIAM ClAMNCI   ESAUCH Proftmr nf Chrmt.'try 
B.S., Pennsylvania, 1898; Ph.D., Pen  ylvania, l!"'l 
WALTEB I   LIVINGSTON. ...Proftmr of Phytkat Mutation 
B.S., Dcnison, 1909 
KAHL H. ESCHMAN /,„,, King Wiltut Protestor of Musi. 
and Director of the Consmvlory 
Ph.B, Dcnison. 1911. AM. Harvard, 1918, 
to 
THE FACULTY II 
KKUIUUCK (J. DEIWEILER I'roltitor of Sociology 
A.B., Denison, 1917; B.D., Colgate-Rochester, 1908; Ph D.. Chicago. 1922 
I.INDLEY RICHARD DEAN. .Eliam /:'. Barney Professor of Classical Languages 
A.B.. Dartmouth, 190!'; Ph.D., Princeton, 1914. 
ARTHUR WARD LINDSEY Professor ol Biological Sciences 
A.B., Morningsidc. 1916; M.S.. Iowa, 1917; Ph.D., Iowa, 1919. 
FRANK J. WRIGHT -Ilumni Professor ol Geology 
A.B., Bridgewater, 1906; A.M., Virginia, lull; Ph.D., Columbia, 1918. 
JOSEPH L. KING Lorcna Woodroui Unrlre Prolessor of English 
A.B., Richmond, 1918; A.M.. Columbia, 1919; I'M), Colombia, 1997. 
FREDERICK W. STEWART Professor uf liehywn 
A.B., Rochester, 1901; A.M.. Rochester, 1907;  III), Colgate-Rochester. 
1914. 
HELEN A. BARR Professor „l Physical Education 
A.B., Wisconsin. 1917; A.M.. Wiscon-in, 1989, 
K.  BASIL  HAWES Professor of Education 
Ph.G, Starling Med. Col, 1908; B.S., Ohio State, 1918; M.S., Ohio State, 
1914. 
I.EON E. SMITH Henry Chisholm Prolessor of Physics 
B.S., Ottawa. 1919; Ph.D., Pennsylvania, 1926. 
HAROLD H. TITUS Maria Theresa Barney Professor ol Philosophy 
A.B., Acadia, 1920; B.D, Colgate-Rochester, 1998; Th.M.. 1924; Phi), 
Chicago, 1920. 
LIONEL U. CROCKER Professor ol Sfttck 
A.B., Michigan, 1918; A.M., Michigan, 1981; Ph.D., Michigan, 1988. 
WII.LIAU T. UTTER Alumni Professor of History and Government 
B.S.. N. W. Missouri State Teachers College. 1921: A.M., Chicago, 1924; 
Ph.D.. Chicago, 1929. 
HELEN OLNEV Dean ol Women 
B.S, Denison, 1910; A.M.. Columbia, 1928. 
I.ELAND J.  GORDON Professor of Economics 
M.S., Pennsylvania, 1922; A.M., Pennsylvania, 1924; Ph.D., Pennsylvania, 
1998. 
Cyan. F. RICHARDS Dean oj Men 
B.S..  Linfield,   1918;   B.D.,   Colgate-Rochester,   1924;   A.M.,   Manitoba, 
1935. 
GRAYDON S. DF.LAND Professor of Modem Languages 
A.B., Colgate, 1921; A.M., Wisconsin, 1926; Ph.D., Wisconsin, 1935. 
M ERRI MON CuNiNGcm Professor of Religion 
A. B., Vanderbilt,  1931;  M.A.,  Duke,  1933;   B.A.,  1935;   Diploma in 
Theology, 1936, Oxford; B.D., 1939, Ph.D., Vale, 1941. 
ANNIE M. MACN'EILL Associate Professor ol English 
A.B., McMaster, 1903; A.M., Columbia, 1919. 
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! .   I   SHUMAKSM ijjvi.ii.- I'r lessor of English 
A.B.. Denison, 1MB; A.M. Denison. IM1; PhD. Ohio State, 1934. 
W,  ALFRED EVBBAtl Ass \s:e Professor of Chemistry 
A.B, Miami. 1914; M S . Uhigh, IMS; Ph.D, Ohio Stan 
'HARVEY A.  DEWEERD History and Coternment 
A.B., Hope College, 1924; AM.. Michigan. .     D„ Michigan, 11)37. 
hDSos C. RUPP     Assoeistts Professor of Mathematics 
Ph.B.. Denison. 1913; M 5 
GEOROE  1).   MoaOAN .Associate  I 1 Bi itoffUlti Sciences 
B.S., Denison, 1984; M .«. Pittsburgh, 1996; Ph.D, OMo State. I9H 
1 FfeOMAM D. Mii.it-     etss    )'.■ i 1   lessor   ; Astronomy ami Dinctaf tj 
. 1 Observatory 
B.S., Harvard. 1880; AM. Harvard, IMS; PhJ>, Harvard. 1981 
1  11 ^ABURO KATO Ass date  Profess •     /  Mathematics 
U.S.. DcniMin, 1985; M .-. Chkai -. 1927; Ph.D, Ohio State, 1989. 
•HELEN 1. BAKNOCH i    . ■ ■    ' Physical Education 
B.S.. Northwestern, 1923; AM. Wisconsin, 1982 
■RICHARD H. How« .AssistmM !'• lessor ■■! Physics 
B.S., Denison. 1990; MS.. Da 
SIDNEY JENKINS Assistant I'r'lessor of Physical Education 
U.S.. Denison, 1920; AM. Ohio Stale, I    : 
DAMHII LEE MAHOUD Assistant Professor of English 
>: S, Davidson,  1982; M S, Virginia,  . 
K. DEIVEY AMMO issislonl Professor of Modern Languages 
A.B., Colgate, 1923; AM, Dcnii n, 1927;  Ph.D.. Ohio Stale, 1938. 
A. COLLINS  LADNER. .AssistSMI Professor of Mathematics and Engineering 
A.U., Brown. 1912; A.M.. Broun. 1913 
CHARLES L. MAJOR 4stutni Professor of Education 
A.B., William and Uarj .   I Mary, 1923. 
WILLIAM N. FELT Assistant ':•       i t        Modern Languages 
A.B., Clark, 1926; A.M. Middleburr,  : 
'THOUAS A.   Roasts... rtonl   Professor  of  Physical Education 
Ph.B., Denison, 1923. 
BRAYTON STARK. Assistant Professor of Uusk 
B.Mui..  Denison,   1932;   A.B.   Deri.on.   1983;   P.A.G.O.,   19:13    A.M.. 
Harvard,  1941. 
Kn.IN.MD \\. Win   :,■-.  Issistanl Professor of English 
A.B, McMa.ter. 1925; A.V D., Yale, 1987, 
HENRY ). SKIP? luurum Professor of Modern Languages 
A.B., Denison, 1904; A.M.. Columbia, 1910 
'Absent on military senice. 
'Absent on government lervice 
•Deceased December -">, 1942 
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HORACE KING Assistant Professor of Art 
A.B.. Ohio SUM, 1929; A.M., Ohio State, 1931. 
EDWARD A. WRIGHT Assistant Professor of Sptech and Director of Dramatics 
A.B., Iowa, 1928; A.M., Iowa, 1930. 
KING KELLOGG Assistant Professor of Music 
A.B., Rochester,  1926;  B.M.,  Eastman School of  Music, 1930;  Ph.D., 
Munich, 1935. 
ELLENOR O. SHANNON Assistant Professor of English 
A.B., Tulane, 1923; A.M., Columbia, 1924. 
GRACE L. SPACBT. Assistant Dean of Women, Adviser of Freshman Women 
B.S., Nebraska, 1921; M.A., Boston, 1929. 
CLIFFORD S. ADES Assistant Professor of Engineering Science 
C.E., Rensselaer Polytechnic  Institute, 1931; M.C.E., Rensselacr, 1933; 
D.C.E., Rensselaer, 1935. 
LYNDE C. STECKLE Assistant Professor of Psychology 
A.B., Miami, 1933; A.M., Ohio State, 1084; Ph.D., Ohio State, 1937. 
HANS J. DERNBURC Assistant Professor of Economics 
Royal French Gymnasium, Berlin, 1918; Ph.D., Heidelberg (Germany). 
MARV LOUISE RALSTON Assistant Professor of Education 
Ph.B., Denison, 192S; A.M., Ohio State. 1932. 
SARA L. HOUSTON Assistant Professor of Physical Education 
A.B., Wellesley, 1931; M.S., Wellesley, 1935. 
F. CHAMPION WARD Issislant Professor of Philosophy and Psychology 
A.B., Oberlin, 1932; A.M., Oberlin, 1935; Ph.D., Yale, 1937. 
EDWARD J. CABB Director of Admissions and Adviser of Men 
A.B., Pennsylvania State, 1935; Ph.D., Pennsylvania State, 1938. 
JACK G. DAY Assistant Professor of History and Government 
B.S., Ohio State, 1935; LL.B., Ohio State, 1938; M.A., Ohio State, 1910. 
GERALD D. ARMSTRONG Assistant Professor of Physical Education 
A.B., Wittenberg, 1927. 
JOSEPH H. RUSH Assistant Professor of Physics and Astronomy 
B.A, Texas, 1940; M.A., Texas, 1941. 
CLAUDE D. PYATTE Assistant Professor of Physical Education 
B.S, Appalachian State Teachers' College, 1932; M.A., Peabody College, 
1937. 
JOHN W. COWIN Assistant Professor of Physics 
A.B., Michigan, 1925; A.M.. Michigan. 1931. 
I IAROLD K. BRIGHT Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
A.B., Lake Forest, 1937. 
WILLIAM D. PHELPS Assistant Professor of Physics 
A.B., DePauw. 1929; M.S., Oklahoma, 1931; Ph.D., Iowa, 1934. 
I \ u ES F. HEYDA Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
B.S., Chicago, 1935; A.M., Michigan State, 1937; Ph.D., Illinois, 1940. 
■ 4 DlNMtMi    I'NIVKHSITY    BL'LI.FTIS 
JOHN (J. THOMPSON Issist.mt Profeuor of Physics 
B.S.. Cambridge. 1931; A.M., Columbia, IMS; PhD, Zurich,  1937. 
WIU-IAM WELLS Instructor in Violoncello 
SAMUEL GEI.FER Instructor in Violin 
SUE   HAI'BY Instructor   in   Piano 
A.B., Denison. 1911. 
1 ARTHUR L. HUFF. ..      Inttnttor in Public School Music 
'AMES S. PIEBCE Instructor in History and Gcnernment 
A l;. Harvard, 1933;  \ M . Michigan. l:-tT 
'.Ions   TURNBULL Instructor  in   Economics 
AH., Dcnison, It • 
WALfm T. SEUOR Instructor in Modern languages 
A.B.. Grinncll. 1081; A.M.. Columbia. I:':.' 
'ROBERT P. GlOMNGS Instructor in  Piano 
A.B.. Rochester.  1981. 
RlCHAID H. MAHARH.         Instructor in Otology 
A.B.. Michigan  Normal,  II 85;   \.M, (olumbia, 1011. 
GoauoN  11.  McNtll Instructor in  Hillorj and Cot eminent 
A.B.. Chicago. 1983;  \.M.. Chicago, 1837;  PhD. Chicago, 1941. 
KENNETH   L. DUSTMAN   Instruct r m  Public School Music 
ll.Mus.. Obtrlin. 1   II; Il.Pub Sch Mu... Oberlin. 1934. 
PAUL R. NlCHCU Intlruclot in Economic! 
U.S.. New Hampehire, 1040; M \. Connecticut, IM2 
K. MAVHI E MVER- Instructor in  lliohgical Sciences 
B.S., Ohio State, :. H; M V. Ohio Suit. 1987; Ph.D.. Ohio State, 1939. 
LAUIU L  KUBAN K Instrm tor in Sociology 
A.B., Cincinnati, 1939; A.M., Hawaii, 1943. 
ELMA A.  WIIITNH Instructor in   Library  Technique 
B.S., Ohio State. 1930; B.S. in Library Science, Western Reserve, 1932. 
ROBERT SUTTON Instructor in Mathematics 
A.B., Missouri Valley, 1934; A.M. Missouri. 1935. 
PAUL  CRAMER Instructor in  Mathematics 
A.H.. Illinois College, 1925; AM, Illinois. IMA. 
DwiOBT T. HAMILTON- Instructor in Physics 
A.B., Nebraska Wetkyan, 1941 
ZAHI A. WILSON Instructor in Mathematics 
A.B., Oticrbein. 1923; A.M., Ohio State. 1932. 
ELAINE VAN AKES Instructor in Mathematics 
A.B.. Michigan Stale, 1M1 ; A.M., Michigan. I"l< 
ARTHUR C MOELLEK Instructor in Mathematics 
B.S., Western Reserve, 1941. 
E. CLARK Motaow Special Instructor in Hillary and Government 
A.B.. Dcnison, 1980; I.L.B., Western Reserve, 1933. 
'Absent on military service. 
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CLARENCE R. JONES Special Instructor in Marine Navigation 
MARY C. AUNER    Special Instructor in Modern Languages 
A.B., Denison, 1928, 
TSURUYO KATO Special Instructor in Modern Languages 
Ph.B., Denison, 1023; A.M., Columbia, 1924. 
MARGARET I.. GRIESER Special Instructor in Piano 
LEWIS A. RKEDER Special Instructor in Economics 
A.B., Miami, 1924. 
ELIZABETH A. KELLOGG Special Instruct)- in English 
A.B., Wesley College, 1924; North Dakota, 1924; A.M., RadclifTe, 1989. 
ELIZABETH PIERCE WHITE Assistant in Art 
A.B., Denison, 1938. 
HELEN M. DARROW Assistant in Physical Education 
A.B., Denison, 1937. 
ROBLEY D. EVANS Technical Assistant in Dramatics 
B.F.A., Iowa, 1912. 
MARY B. RENSHAW Assistant in Physical Education 
A.B., Denison, 1934. 
LIBRARY STAFF 
RUTH B. GROGAN, A.B., B.S Acting Librarian 
JANE J. SECOR, A.B., B.S Reference Librarian 
ELMA A. WHITNEY, B.S Reference Librarian 
PAULINE HOOVER, A.B., B.S Circulation Librarian 
BETTY DUMBAULO, B.S Circulation Librarian 
ALMA L UTTER, B.S Reserve Room Assistant 
SIDNEY V. HOLLINCWORTH Stack Assistant 
I.EONA M. EVANS, A.B Reading Room Assistant 
BETTY J. WILLETT, Ph.B Reading Room Assistant 
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OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION 
KENNETH IKvI%.. BIOWN, I'n 1).. LL.D   President 
MILLARD BlBAFWD, AB„ D.D Treasurer 
CYRIL F. RICHARDS, AM Dim of Men 
HELEN OI.NEV. US. AM       Dean of Women 
EDWARD J. CAM. PH.D Dirt, lor of Admissions and Adviser 0/ Min 
GRACE L. SrACHT, H.<.. AM Assistant Dian ol Women and Adviser 
of Freshman Women 
ALFRED J. JOHNSON. A II.. MI! \  Business Manager 
Bnrr T. HODCES. B.S.. A.M Bursar 
EURIE LOUGHRIDGE. P11.B Cashier 
DONALD R. PITCH, PHR. M.S Registrar 
FLORENCE K. RICKMAN Assislmt Registrar 
JOHN L. BTEIKE, A.M  Secretary of the Alumni 
Honiara IIAXIEH. B.S Director of Food Service 
RUTH A. OUTLAND, A.B Director of Publicity 
LOUISE W. WRIGHT. A.B Assistant to the President 
BETTY Smut, A.B Assistant to the Treasurer 
ELIZABETH M  STEEL Assistant to the Director of Admissions 
FLORENCE E. LINKER. AH Secretary t„ the Dean of Mm 
ANN VAN GILDEI Secretary to the Dean of Women 
ETIIOL BRILLHART, PH.B., A.M Secretary to the Business Manager 
RUTH B. WOODBURN. B.S.S Secretary to thi Bursar 
PHOEBE M  HUDD Secretary to the Dire, tor of the Conservatory 
MAIM** C MILLER Assistant to the Alumni Secretary 
RUTH  ROLTWHEELER, A.B Director of Dormitory Maintenance 
C. LAURENCE Goonu Manager of Book Exchange 
HAROLD E. LAM MM Surerintendenl of Buildings 
HOSPITAL STAFF 
RtUHL II. WILLIAMS, U.S.. M D  Physician 
RUTH   HOPKINS,   R.N # 
ESTHER LAMOREAUX. R.N  AstUujn, N„„ 
MARGARET BUCK. RA   /1„jj(a„( „„„ 
MARV EARHART. R.N ,   . „ 
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DORMITORY SUPERVISORS 
MRS. O. M. ARNOLD Head Dormitory Resident, Stone Hall 
Mu. AiEXANDrR CANDLISH Shaw Hall 
MRS. WILLIAM B. COLE Gilpatrick House 
Mis. M. L. GARNER Beaver Hall 
MRS. MARION W. AHERNETHY • • Monomoy Place 
Miss GLADYS WELLS Burton Hall 
MRS. H. J. HOWELL Sawyer Hall 
MRS. ORA LEICQ SHEPHERD King Hall 
MRS. BETTY RECK South Cottage 
MRS. W. E. MANSFIELD Parsons Hall 
MRS. ARTHUR BARRETT Roberts Cottage 
MRS. H. S. RHU East Cottage 
THE SOCIETY OF THE ALUMNI 
This organization, founded in 1846, is composed of the grad- 
uates and former students of Denison University. The Society 
maintain- a centra! office, employs an executive secretary and one 
assistant, publishes the Deniton Alumnus, makes initial personal 
contacts with prospective Students, ami cooperates with the admin- 
istration in promoting the interests of the college, working with 
the alumni membership and friend- of the institution. 
I'rcsidmt. W. F  Loveless, '-V .  .     Columbus, Ohio 
Vicl-Prltiiml, Dorman Richardson,   IT ..... .Toledo, Ohio 
Executive Secretary, John I.   Bjelkc   '16 Granville, Ohio 
Assistant Secretary, Manena Cox Miller, ' ■'■ Gra ville, Ohio 
Henry S. Stout. '15    Dayton, Ohio 
George Norton.'Si    Chicago. III. 
Stuait  < amire-n, "22 Detroit.  Mich. 
Edna Shumaker,'18-.  Canton, Ohio 
William Huffman.'11 Dayton, Ohio 
Gordon Lang, 'I* Chicago. III. 
Sherman Baggs,'10  Newark, Ohio 
Florence Rrc. 'If Toledo, Ohio 
Ernest C. BreM^rd.   Jl I'pprr Montclair, N. J. 
Annetta Eldridge, "21 Cleveland, Ohio 
William Evans, 'M Madisonville, Ohio 
Donald  Powell  "••   ,|.a Grange,  III. 
Mike  Gregory,  '-"' Granville,  Ohio 
Margaret Heinricht,     -  Canton, Ohio 
Edna Thornton Lake. '<•'.     Cleveland, Ohio 
Robert Wrbcr, '14   Cincinnati, Ohio 
George J  McDonald. '28  Newark. Ohio 
TRUSTEES OF Till. I DIVERSITY ELECTED BY THE ALUMNI 
Eugene Barney. Dayton; Mn   f,r.,reo Lee Miller. Canton, Dr. Kin- 
ky F. Mather, Newton Ccntr. Mass      Harriet Hunt Richards. Columbus: 
Henry S  Stout. Dayton, and Walter 1.   I'lory. Cleveland. 
l8 
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ALUMNI CLUB ROSTER 
{Club President's name and address are given) 
Clubs oulside of Ohio 
Boston Dr. Norman Padelford, 6 Ravenscroft Rd., Winchester, Mass. 
Buffalo Dorothy Burnham, 507 Delaware Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 
California Linn Hatterslcy, 1088 Elizabeth St., Pasadena, Calif. 
Charleston Robert Clark, 1508-A Lee St., Charleston, W. V». 
Chicago Donald Powell, 1!> W. Elm St., La Grange, 111. 
Colorado Rolla E. Brown, 1145 Sherman St., Denver, Colo. 
Detroit Stanley Drews, 111! Free Press Building, Detroit, Mich. 
Erie Robert Acker, 1131 West 30th St., Erie, Pa. 
Indianapolis.. Helen lrwin, Sheffield Inn, 958 \. Pennsylvania, Indianapolis 
New York Kennerd Tibbitts, 17 Stonelcigh Close, Scarsdale, N. Y. 
Philadelphia.. France C. B. Kent. 315 Kathmcre Rd., Brookline, Delaware 
County, Pa. 
Pittsburgh Virginia  Ilubach, 508  Walnut  Rd.,   Ben  Avon,  Pa. 
Rochester Colin Crockett, 35 Milton St.. Rochester, H. Y. 
Clubs in  Ohio 
Canton   James McCuskey.  1117 21st St., N. W. 
Cincinnati Lee Shcpard, 2701* Johnstonc PI. 
Cleveland Everett Buck, 750 Huron Road 
Columbus James T. Morgan, 3811  Ridenour Rd., Gahanna 
Coshocton John R. Boyd, 436 N. 8th St. 
Dayton Robert Brundige, 584  Daytona Pkwy. 
Middletown Wilson Vandervcer. 3007 (Hampton Dr. 
New Philadelphia Edwin Senhauser. 215 Third St., N. W. 
Springfield Roger Tuttle, care W. E. Tuttle & Co. 
Toledo Lloyd F. Martin, 034 Spitzer Building 
Washington C. H Russell T. Andrews, 126 N. Fayette St. 
Youngs«own Mrs.  Howard  Heldman,  189   Poland  Ave.,  Struthers 
DENISON  HISTORY 
A TABLE OF IMPORTANT EVENTS 
1830 Organization ol the Ohio Baptist Education Society. 
1831 May    Grai (or the site of the college. 
1831 December. Granville Literary and Theological Institution 
opened with thirty-* Dti John Pratt, President 
and sole teacher. 
1832 Granville Female Seminary opened with twenty-five pupils. 
183"   Jonathan il" ng, D D . became second President. 
1846   Silas Bailey, D.D., became third President. 
1846   Pounding of The Society ol the Alumni, 
1853 Jeremiah Hall, D.I). became fourth President. A scientific 
course establisl i 
1854 Name u p I Dei ison University in honor of William 
S. Denison. 
1856 Removal of the institution to the present campus. 
1857 First numb i of old Denisonian. 
1863 Sam.-on Talbot, D.D., became fifth President. 
1865 John  I). Rockefeller mala--  first gift to Denison.    First 
modern languages offered, French and German. 
i86s First Greek letter fraternities established. 
1873 F, i i   Marsh, acting president. 
1875 E. Benjamin Andrews became sixth President. 
1878 WiUian  Rainej Harper became principal of the Academy. 
1879 Alfred Owen, DD. became seventh President 
1885    First number of the Journal of the Scientific Laboratories. 
1887    Galusha Anderson, S.T.D., became eighth President. 
The young « met named Shepardson College in 
honor of Dr. Daniel Shepardson. 
1890   Daniel li. Purinton became ninth President. 
1895   Pounding of the Conservatory of Musii 
■I 
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1901 Emory W. Hunt, D.D., became tenth President. 
1902 Department of History and Economics established. 
1903 Department of Engineering established. 
1911 Theta Chapter of Ohio Phi Beta Kappa established. 
1913 Clark VV. Chamberlain, Ph.D., became eleventh President. 
1920 First celebration of Mother's Day. 
1925 Bunyan Spencer, D.D., acting president. 
1927 Avery A. Shaw, D.D., became twelfth President. 
1931 Centennial celebration. 
1937 William Howard Doane Memorial Library. 
1939 Shaw Hall. 
1940 Lanson Stage Curtis Memorial Dormitory. 
1940 Kenneth I. Brown, Ph.D., became thirteenth President. 
1941 Life Science Building and Lamson Lodge. 
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DENISON IN   IIIK NATION'S SERVICE 
Denis ■ wees and facilities, i- participating 
in the in sting us students to prepare for our 
nation's service     .' i men physically tit are already 
enlisted in somi  reservi raining unit or arc awaiting 
the call of Sel    ' vt   sen The)   are  using the brief   time at 
their disposal in technical lields in or ler to take their placet among 
entists and skilled worker* With some college training 
pable of giving more service to the nation. The 
Denison women are preparing also fur essential tasks. As scien- 
tists, teachers, social workers, worker* in industry, and as home- 
makers each will contribute an honorable part in winning the 
war and in meeting the problem, which follow. To encourage 
students to increase their college training without interruption, 
Denison is m operation on a twelve months' basis, and will 
admit new students at the beginning of each semester in  1943, 
January. June, and  Sep 1 
I.OCATII IN 
Denison L'niversit) .- locau ! in Granville, Licking county. 
dose to the geographical center of Ohio. The inviting little 
village of Granville among the Licking hills was founded in  1K05 
by colonists  from Granville,  Massachusetts.    Its  setting   i. a 
picturesque one In the westernmost foothills of the Alleglieniea; 
it has been an educational center for over a century With its 
wide, elm-shaded street. Granville still retains the charm and 
traditions of its New England ancestry. It is reached from New 
ark, seven mile- east on Route 16; from Mt. Vernon, twenty-three 
miles north on Route 6611 from Delaware, thirty-five miles west 
on Route  .<;; and  from Columbus, twenty-seven miles west on 
22 
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Route 16. The Pennsylvania and the Baltimore & Ohio railroads 
pass through Newark. Connections by bus service can be made 
with Newark and Columbus and with more distant points through 
the Greyhound Lines. The American Railway Express main- 
tains an office in Granville. 
Granville and Denison are inseparable, both in their past 
history and in their present day association. This (act generates 
a feeling of friendliness which pervades the "town and gown" 
community and unites the two in the common bond of advancing 
the interests of Denison. 
BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE 
From a background of pioneer strength and courage came 
the Denison of today. More than one hundred and ten years ago 
the first students and their one teacher met together in the 
earliest Baptist "Meeting House" in Granville. From the begin- 
ning Denison was built on faith and loyalty and sacrifice. The 
founders were men of sturdy stock and strong convictions. The 
ambitious educational project which had its inception here in 
1S31 was called the Granville Literary and Theological Institution. 
This educational enterprise became, in 1854, Denison University. 
Like the founders, its present leaders seek to maintain a college 
of liberal arts and sciences of approved standing. 
The purpose of Denison is sufficiently stated on another page 
of the catalog and need not be repeated here. Part of a recent 
declaration adopted by trustees and faculty may be quoted: "The 
college shall strive to foster in each student ethical and spiritual 
qualities; to integrate each personality around Christian principles 
and ideals; to develop capacity and purpose for creative social 
and religious living; to cultivate adherence to the highest ethical 
standards in economic, political, and social living; and to animate 
the whole group with Christian idealism." 
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CAMPUS AND BUILDINGS 
Nature has given to Denison a beautiful campus. The Uni- 
versity owns and utilizes 350 acres of land including many spots 
■ >; unspoiled tcenic charm. On a horse-shoe lhaped ridge, over- 
looking the village are the principal buildings (twenty-six in 
number). At one end are the dormitories (Shaw. Sawyer, and 
Beaver) for women, at the other end fraternity row. Between 
these areas are the academic buildings, chapel, library, labora- 
tories, etc. The chapel was erected in 1924 and named in honor 
c( the donor, Dr. Ambrose Swasey. To travelers approaching 
Granville the chapel tower is a landmark and the chimes within i:, 
a memorial to Mrs. Lavinia Marston Swasey, express, in music, 
comfort and inspiration to every ear. Swasey Chapel with its 
stately tower fitly symbolizes the preeminence of the higher life 
at Denison. At the head of the academic quadrangle stands the 
library. Erected in 1937 it is a memorial to the famed hymn 
writer, William Howard Doane, from his daughters, Mrs. George 
W, Doane (nee Marguerite T, Doane) and Miss Ida F. Doane. 
Mr. Doane gave Denison its first library building in 1878 and it 
was most fitting that his name received perpetuation in this noble 
expression of filial devotion, The Doane Memorial Library 
houses a collection of more than 140,000 volumes and provides 
ample facilities for reading and study. 
Nearby is Life Science building, erected in 1941, the gift 
by Miss Ida Frances Doane. It contains laboratories, classrooms, 
and offices for the departments oi biological science, psychology, 
philosophy, and sociology. Facing Life Science building is 
Barney Science, a memorial to Eliam E, Barney given by his son, 
Eugene J. Barney, which houses the de|>artments of physics, geol- 
ogy, engineering science, art, and education. 
Doane Administration Hall was given by Dr. William Howard 
Doane. This building contains the offices of the president, deans, 
registrar, director of admissions, bursar, business manager, and 
director of publicity. In addition there are classrooms and offices 
for the departments of mathematics, classical languages, English, 
and speech 
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The departments of economics and modern languages are 
located in Talbot Hall, so named in honor of Samson Talbot, the 
fifth president of Denison. Chemistry Cottage was especially 
designed for use by the department of chemistry. Swasey Ob- 
servatory was given by Dr. Ambrose Swasey and is entirely 
devoted to the needs of the department of astronomy. 
Cleveland Hall was given by friends of Denison residing in 
Cleveland. It contains equipment for the physical education for 
men and classrooms for the departments of religion and history- 
government. A large assembly room is a memorial to Mr. Henry 
A. Sherwin of Cleveland. 
Doane Gymnasium was the gift of Dr. William Howard 
Doane for the use of the department of physical education for 
women. I*amson Lodge, a shelter house and recreation room for 
women students, the gift of Mr. Julius G. Lamson, is situated 
on the playing field. This part of the campus was formerly a 
l>art of the estate on which the historian, Hubert Howe Ban- 
croft, was born. A memorial tablet outside the house was dedi- 
cated in 1942. 
The Conservatory of Music is housed in Thresher Hall. This 
building, on the site of the earliest Baptist Church in Granville, 
is named for a former professor. Adjoining it is an auditorium 
known as Recital Hall. 
Conveniently located on the principal street of the village 
is the Broadway Office building, presented to Denison by Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy L. Wiltsee. It contains the offices of the secre- 
tary of the board of trustees and the secretary of the society of 
the alumni. Visitors to Granville for the first time will find this a 
convenient place to secure information before entering the campus. 
The following residence halls for women students are owned 
by the University:—the number inserted in parenthesis after 
each indicates the present rooming capacity—Shaw Hall (96) 
named in honor of President Emeritus and Mrs. A very A. Shaw; 
Sawyer Hall (90) named for Charles Sawyer, an early benefactor 
of higher education for women in Granville; Beaver Hall (93) 
named in honor of Mrs. Mary Thresher Beaver; Stone Hall (70) 
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named in honor of the Rev. Mar-ma Siouc, a former professor; 
King Hall (.(j \ named in honor of a former trustee. Mr. J. W. 
King; Burton Hall 1-71 named in honor of tlie founders of an 
early school for girl- in Granville, Dr. and Mrs. N'atlian S. Bur- 
ton; Monomoy Place (34) and Parsons Hall (.'8) formerly pri- 
..itr residences; Gilpatrick House fi4), formerly the residence 
of l'r lessor Johi G Patrick, and East Cottage (14). On the 
campus  or  near  it  are eigl owned  by  The   Women's 
National sororities They do not provide residential accommo- 
dations. 
The following residence halls for men are owned l>y the 
University: Curtis Hall (84) a memorial to Lanson Stage Curtis 
of the Class of 1896 given by his mother, \nnctta R. Jewell. 
This is a residence and dining hall for freshman men.   Talbot 
Hall (50) il also in normal times used for freshman men. 
For upperclassmen there are seven fraternity houses and the 
American Commons t lull house on or near the campus, 
Dining halls for women are provided in ColweD House and 
Shepardson Commons. Dining facilities in the cooperative houses 
are explained below, tee page 60 
ACADEMIC   STANDING 
Denison offers rial pi gram basi I "ii the sound 
experience of the past and in accord with the progress of higher 
education in the  Uniti I Statei   luring  recent  decades.     Denison 
expects every Mu lent t ■ m ike hii own study plan, not by choosing 
subjects in a haphazard planless manner under a purely elective 
system, hut under the skilled and sympathetic guidance of a 
faculty counselor Two purposes arc kept in view. The lirst 
is to build a broad foundation and to acquire acquaintance with 
the principal held- of thought The second is to achieve special- 
ized knowledge and skill in a single field. English or the physical 
science-, for example, economics, or the fine arts, psychology or 
history and government. 
Denison   has   adopted   after   careful   consideration,   modern 
I testing the   indent's aptitudes when he is admitted, 
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his progress as he goes on, and his achievement when lie presents 
himself for graduation. It has developed a thorough-going system 
of student counseling based on the conception of students as 
human persons in process of development and not as mechanical 
units being turned out on a production line. ( See below Guidance.) 
ORIENTATION WEEK 
See «iuidance page 38, 
RELIGIOUS PROGRAM 
In recognition of the ideals of the institution and for the 
cultivation of the community life of the campus in a definitely 
religions atmosphere Denison provides many opportunities for 
carrying out this part of its educational program 1 Wiselv 
chosen courses 111 the department of religion are a regular part of 
die curricular offerings. 2. Services of worship are held through- 
out the year in Swasey Chapel. Among the chapel speakers for 
recent months have been Dr. Albert W. Heaven, Bishop Henry 
llobson. Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes. Dr. Douglas Steerc, Dr. 
Douglas Johnson. 3, The Young Men's Christian Association and 
the Young Women's Christian Association afford through their 
organization and activities valuable training to students. 4. The 
I >eni-Sunday Hour is a new interdenominational campus group 
which meets on Sunday mornings. Under student sponsorship and 
with faculty leadership it provides an effective means of student 
religious expression. $. Religious Emphasis Week is observed 
each year, usually in February. At this time some of the coun- 
try's leaders in the field of religious thought and Christian living 
.ire invited to the campus. The guest-leaders for the Religious 
Emphasis Week, 1013 were Miss Ruth Scabury. Boston, and Dr. 
Miles Krumbine. Cleveland. 6. Many projects are carried in 
active social service. N'ot only is money contributed in the student 
relief drive to the Red Cross but in addition personal service is 
given in recreational leadership to children in nearbv Newark, 
visits are made to elderlv  shut-ins, "community   service"  learns 
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arc sent out to rural communities! and work teams sent out in har- 
vesting time to relieve the labor shortage Thus through the ex- 
|*rience of living, worship and service the Denison community 
strives to increase its Christian ICmphaMs program. 
IIKALTH PROGRAM 
The health sen ice is centered in Whislcr Memorial Hospital. 
a gift of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Whislcr in memory of their 
daughter Helen Arnctt Whi-ler It is Staffed by the college physi- 
cian and three registered nurses. In the hospital clinic the students 
may have proper medical attention The physician is available at 
certain hours for consultation, examination, and treatment. A 
trained nurse is on duty at all times Provision is made for the 
isolation of contagious cases In case of need each student is en- 
titled, each semester, to three day- of care in the hospital, with no 
additional charge. For periods in excess of that time, a charge of 
$4.00 is made for each day Only unusual medical or surgical 
treatment is charged against the student. This includes calls at 
student rooms, spc  ial 1 urses, or unusual medicines or appliances 
As a safeguard for health special attention is given to the 
source of the milk supply for the college dining halls. Pasteur- 
ized milk is obtained from a dairy, owning prize Ayrshire cattle. 
Other foods are chosen with professional care for their definite 
health value and prepared under the supervision of the director 
of food service. 
A vital part of the health program at Denison is physical edu- 
cation. For both men and women Denison provides such train- 
ing as will meet hygienic and recreational needs. For men there 
is an extensive development of intra-mural contests in several 
sports diversified according to season. The skill and abilities de- 
veloped here build group spirit and Denison loyalty. In inter- 
collegiate athletics, Denison is a member of the Ohio conference. 
The football field occupies a natural amphitheater under the shel- 
ter of College Hill. The north side of the stadium is constructed 
i" enclose , faM h,,,,.,    -n,rr(. arc a!sQ tennis cour(s   baseba„ 
d.amonds and practice fields   This part of the campus is named 
»&Kai?#<ab<+,>- 
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Deeds Field in honor of the giver, Colonel Edward A. Deeds of 
the class of 1897. This provision for physical education make* 
it possible for every student to enjoy daily exercise in a most 
appropriate setting. Basketball games are played in the Wigwam. 
For the promotion of physical education for women Doane 
Gymnasium and Lamson Lodge are used and the playing fields 
adjoining. In cooperation with the department the Women's 
Athletic Association conducts interclass and other intramural con- 
tests and tournaments in all games and sports. Recreational needs 
of students arc met by more individualized types of activity. The 
Association owns and operates a cabin in the Welsh Hills which 
serves as a center for outing and campcraft work. A course in 
camp leadership is conducted every other year by an authority on 
summer camping who is invited to Denison. The Association is a 
member of the Athletic Federation of College Women; member- 
ship is also maintained in the Ohio Conference of Athletic Asso- 
ciations. 
CULTURAL PROGRAM 
In cooperation with the Granville Festival Association a series 
of concerts and lectures is arranged to which all students are ad- 
mitted without further charge upon presentation of their student 
activity ticket. During 1942-43 the following appeared in Gran- 
ville: Anna Kaskas, Cornelia Otis Skinner, Konrad Bercovici, 
and Lansing Hatficld. Speakers of distinction come to the campus 
frequently. There are many opportunities to enjoy good music. 
The Engwerson Choral Society gives two principal concerts each 
year, one of which is the Messiah by Handel, a traditional per- 
formance at Christmas time for over twenty-five years. A num- 
ber of faculty recitals, guest recitals, and student recitals are 
given during the college year. The Denison orchestra offers the 
opportunity of playing classical and modern compositions under 
faculty direction. The orchestra assists the choral society in pre- 
senting some of its oratorios and gives an independent concert. 
The men's glee club of forty voices is selected on a competitive 
basis and the women's glee club of thirty-two similarly chosen are 
important musical  organization.    An  A  Cappella Choir is or- 
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ganized in present special music in chapel services and other 
academic functions. The Denison hand provides a conspicuous 
and uset'u! part in the musical life of the campus. 
Facilities for the study of music are to lie found in the Music 
Library, now a part of the Doane Library and in the Carnegie 
Set, which consist.- of a Cspehsrt phonograph and hundreds of 
recordings. Of great interest is a collection of primitive musical 
instruments from foreign countries, Denison alumni have con- 
tributed most of these unusual instruments. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT AND SOCIAL LIFE 
The government of students in matters relative to their own 
interests rests in the hands of the Denison Student Government 
Association The Association functions through a Senate, a Men's 
and Women's Conned, and hoards of control in the various fields 
of student activity, such as athletics, debate, music, and student 
publication! A large number "f organizations arc maintained 
by the students. Three regular publications are conducted by 
Denison students: The Denisonum. a weekly news|«per; the 
Adytum, the college annual; and the Portfolio, a quarterly liter- 
ary magazine fur the stimulation of creative writing. 
Outstanding work in dramatics is rewarded by election to 
University Players The highest dramatic honor is membership 
in Masquer* and is awarded to junior or senior members in the 
Players who have won leading distinction. 
Denison students are grouped for the promotion of social 
and personal relations into fraternities and clubs. There are seven 
chapter- of national Greek letter societies and the American Com- 
mons Club for : these groups maintains its own 
residence for local members, There arc eight chapters of national 
Greek letter societies and the Association of Independent Women 
for women Excepting the latter, each group maintains a chapter 
house for social purposes, not for residence. These groups have 
faculty adviser- and have organized an Interfraternity Council 
for the metis groups and a Pan-Hellenic Council for the women. 
Etch group :. leif-perpetuating and new members are usually 
chosen during the earl) days of the college year. 
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OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 
The Franco-Calliopean Society perpetuates the Franklin and 
Calliopean Literary Societies which were formed in the early 
days of Denison history. 
Several departments of instruction maintain what are called 
"departmentals," groups which are in part academic and in ]>art 
social. At the group meetings there is opportunity for student 
participation and the cultivation of more informal acquaintance 
with the faculty members. Such groups take the name of the 
department, as, the Math Club, the Chemistry Club, or the Inter- 
national Relations Club. (Ither groups have become chapters 
of some national honorary society, as, for debate, Tau Kappa 
Alpha; for journalism. Pi Delta Epsilon; for Spanish, Sigma 
Delta Pi; for Greek and latin. Eta Sigma Phi; for music, Phi.Mu 
Alpha (men), Delta Omicron (women.) 
THE DENISON SCIENTIFIC ASSOCIATION 
In 1887, the late Professor Clarence Luther Herrick organ- 
ized the Denison Scientific Association. The Association holds 
bi-weekly meetings, open to all, at which lectures and reports of 
investigations on current scientific topics are presented by mem- 
bers of the instructional staff of Denison or other institutions. 
The Association publishes the Journal of the Scientific Labora- 
tories, founded by Professor C. L. Herrick and now more than 
fifty years old. Its merit is recognized by learned societies in all 
parts of the world, many of which receive the Journal in exchange 
for their own publications. 
DENISON UNIVERSITY RESEARCH FOUNDATION 
The Denison University Research Foundation has been es- 
tablished with the original gift coming from an anonymous donor. 
The purpose of the Foundation is to foster and encourage con- 
structive research in the arts and sciences. The first grants were 
made by the Foundation in December, 1942, to two Denison stu- 
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dents and to five  faculty member*.    The annual announcement 
of grants will be made at Commencement 
DENISON UNIVERSITY PRESS 
The first volume to bear the imprint of the Denison Uni- 
versity Press i> Julian Street's Men, UaeUni Jnd Morals; the 
date of publication u i^i.2 
DENISONS WAR EFFORT 
THE WAR ACTIVITIES COMMISSION 
The Denison War Activities Commission, composed of stu- 
dents and faculty members, is responsible for coordinating all 
campus activities furthering the war effort. The work of the 
Commission includes the supervision of such campus drives as 
Denison Relief Chest for Students and sale of War Bonds and 
Stamps; the interpretation of the war effort through a series of 
lectures arranged for the college and the town; cooperation with 
all civilian defense efforts ; maintenance of relationships with Deni- 
son men in service; and continuous scrutiny of local needs for 
new courses growing out of the war. 
The Commission, together with the leaders in Problems of 
Peace and Post-War Reconstruction, was responsible for the 
Peace Institute held in the spring of 1942 when the bases of a 
wise and lasting peace were studied. 
NEW COURSES 
Since the last issue of the Denison catalog not less than 
thirty new courses have been added to the curriculum. Of these 
the great majority relate to the emergency brought about by the 
war. New courses will be found listed with other offerings in 
the several departments of instruction below. 
WOMEN'S WAR MINOR 
In addition to the regular requirement of concentration in 
some field of study each woman student is expected to elect a 
secondary study directly applicable to the war effort. These war- 
time minors include such subjects as pre-nursing work, secre- 
tarial studies, and teacher-training, or such specific courses as 
Problems of Peace and Reconstruction, First Aid, and Home 
Nursing. 
PRE-METEOROLOGICAL UNIT 
Denison has been approved by the Army Air Forces Division 
of the War Department as one of the twelve colleges in the coun- 
try to receive a Pre-Meteorological Training Unit. 
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ADMISSION 
In order to further the aims of the University as 
set forth on page 6 of this eatalog, it is our policy 
to admit only those applicants -.those ability and 
prc-.-iuus preparation give promise of success in 
college work. On account of limited accommoda- 
tions in our dormitories it is necessary further to 
restrict the size of our entering class, including 
,r studtnts, 
METHODS AND TFKMS m ADMISSION 
SINCE ihe contacts of college years determine in large measure 
the course of later life, the selection of a college is a matter 
of extreme ini|Mirtance to the student. Likewise, it is im- 
portant that t i xercisc no less care in the selection of its 
students. In order to maintain our high scholastic standards we 
endeavor to select student! on the basis of scholastic ability, per- 
sonality, character, and health. For liis reason, we require ap- 
plicant- to submit credentials that will provide full information 
upon which we may base our decision in each individual case. 
Each applicant must fde with the director of admissions the 
following: 
1. A personal application for admission to be filled in by the 
applicant. A preliminary application blank is provided at the 
end of this catalog. 
2. An official transcript of the preparatory or high school 
credits to DC filled in by the principal and to IK- mailed by him 
directly to the director of admissions. 
3. Character recommendation! to he filled in and returned by 
the high school officer and the minister. A recommendation from 
a Denison aluinnii- is desired but not required. 
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4. An application fee of three dollars ($3.00) to cover the 
cost of investigating the applicant's fitness for admission and of 
evaluating of credits.    This fee is not returnable. 
5. A dormitory room retaining fee of ten dollars ($10.00). 
(Note: This fee is not required of men who enter as transfer stu- 
dents with sophomore, junior or senior standing.) This fee auto- 
matically becomes the room deposit described on pages 59 and 61 
if the room is subsequently occupied by the applicant. This fee is 
not returnable unless written cancellation of the application is re- 
ceived by the director of admissions prior to August first. 
All blanks for admission and recommendations may be ob- 
tained by writing to the Director of Admissions, Denison Uni- 
versity, Granville, Ohio. They should be filed as early in the 
year as possible. 
The student health service requires all entering students 
who cannot show a good vaccination scar to present a certificate 
that a vaccination for smallpox has been unsuccessfully attempted 
within the past year. It is willing to waive this requirement for 
good reason if that reason is communicated to the college physi- 
cian at the time admission papers are filed. 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
Graduation in the upper half of the graduating class of an 
accredited high school or preparatory school and certification of 
at least fifteen acceptable units are normally required for admis- 
sion. A unit is defined as a year's course of study in a given sub- 
ject, with four or five forty-minute periods of recitation per week. 
Two periods of laboratory work are counted as equivalent to one 
period of recitation. Students may be admitted with 12 units 
from a senior high school (grade X, XI and XII) provided that 
the subjects taken in the senior high school, together with those 
from grade IX in the junior high school, are satisfactory. 
Denison does not require that the high school courses sub- 
mitted by the applicant shall follow a particular pattern. How- 
ever, thorough preparation in certain types of subject matter pro- 
vides a highly desirable background for college work.    For this 
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reason it is recommended thai c urses in the following areas be 
included in the student's program*: English (3), mathematics, 
including algebra and plane geometry (2), foreign language (2 
in same field), history ( 1), laboratory science (1). In addition, 
at least three of the remaining six units required for entrance 
should be in these or related fields. 
Occasionally the Committee on Admissions makes exceptions 
and considers applicant- who rank in the lower half of their gradu- 
ating class. Such applicants are required to submit a pattern of 
course- conforming to the minimum distribution outlined in the 
preceding paragraphs. 
In addition, they must make satisfactory scores on a series 
of aptitude and achievemer tests. The applicant should make 
arrangement! with a high school teacher or other responsible 
person in his community, who will agree to administer the tests. 
EMERGENCY PROGRAM 
In order to assist thoroughly qualified students who desire 
to accelerate their educational programs because of war-time con- 
ditions. Denison will g:\c individual consideration to the appli- 
cations of a limited number of such students before they complete 
the requirements f r graduation from high school. These students 
must have completed al least the junior year in high school or 
preparatory school. Their records should indicate distinctly su- 
perior ability and must give evidence of emotional and social 
maturity. In addition, they must take a series of aptitude and 
achievement tests in the fields of English, mathematics, natural 
science, and social studies. Their scores on these tests must equal 
or exceed the average scores made by the last entering class of 
freshmen. They are required to file all of the usual admission 
credentials, including the principal's recommendation. 
1'"' ' " ittei on Admissions will examine with care the 
credential- of each student applying for admission under this 
program. Their decision will be based on their evaluation of the 
applicant's limes- to undertake college work at the time the appli- 
cation is made 
•Fiiun 1 m  minimum number of tmhi 
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ACCEPTANCE PROCEDURE 
An applicant whose record shows that he ranks in the uppei 
half of his graduating class will be considered on the basis of 
his record up to the beginning of the semester prior to his ad- 
mission to Denison. He will be notified of acceptance or rejection 
as soon as he has completed his application up to this point. 
Matriculation, however, is dependent upon the applicant's continu- 
ing to do good work for the remainder of the school year. 
Applicants who do not rank in the upper half of a graduating 
class must wait for action on their applications until the complete 
high school record is available and the results of the achievement 
tests arc on hand. This may mean that acceptance or rejection 
will be delayed until two or three weeks after high school gradu- 
ation. 
ADMISSION TO ADVANCED STANDING 
Students who apply for admission with advanced standing 
must file the regular admission credentials required under N'os. I, 
2. 3 and 4, page 34, and in addition must file an official transcript 
of their college record from the college or colleges previously at- 
tended, together with a letter of honorable dismissal. Women 
iransfer students must also file a ten-dollar room retaining fee 
1 No. 5, page 35). 
Favorable consideration will be given only to applications 
from students who have maintained an average of at least "C" in 
all work done in the college or colleges previously attended. When 
a transfer student is accepted for admission he will be given credit 
without examination in liberal arts subjects taken at a college ac- 
credited by the North Central Association or an accrediting body 
of similar rank. Classification is based on the number and 
quality of credits accepted, subject to revision after the first 
semester in residence. Any of the requirements specified for 
graduation at Denison and nut satisfactorily completed at the col- 
lege previously attended must be taken during the first semester 
or year of residence. Studenis admitted with advanced standing 
are expected to meet entrance requirements as mentioned above 
and may become candidates for degrees only after the completion 
"f all specified requirements for graduation, and at least one year 
in residence. 
GUIDANCE 
■i l?Hl differs from the 
others in background, preparation, interests, apti- 
tudes and abilities, the University offers a flixibli 
nrriculum and a broad range of cxtro-curriculor 
'■ i'.ity and variety necessitate 
. significant choices by the student.   To help 
hint ;Y the University provides an ex- 
tensile personnel program. 
G\ IDAN'l !   ■- frien Uj counsel in any phase of college ex- 
perienci nits a problem to the student.    Nor- 
mally it inch ms o( health, emotional and social 
adjustim - and efficiency, vocational prefer- 
ence and the meai table vocational goals. 
Kai SIIUAN \\'i i R 
& veral days during the opening week of the college year are 
devoted to familiarizing the freshmen with the aims and methods 
of college work. The program includes a dinner in the Wigwam 
a; which the freshmen are tin- guests of the University and have 
a favorable pother and members of 
the faculty     Tests of special aptitudes arc given.    Every effort 
it tnadi to help the freshman I place in the community 
of student! an 1 to plan his curs,- intelligently for the coming four 
years All freshmen are expected to he present during these pre- 
liminary exercises \. a pan of t!.c week's program the social 
fraternitic- e m lucl their campaigns foi new members. For the 




Before the student registers for classes, a personnel card is 
made out for him on which his scores on the entrance tests are 
given, together with his high school rank and a number of facts 
designed to help his counselor to understand him as well as pos- 
sible. The personnel card also gives his vocational preference, if 
he has one, and his vocational interest test scores. On the basis of 
this information, the student is assigned to a faculty counselor 
who will advise hiin regarding his registration. 
Kvidence of the student's reading ability is obtained from the 
test scores, and students with relatively poor reading habits are 
required to take work in reading therapy. Some students, whose 
records indicate that they do not work up to their ability by reason 
of poor study habits, are required to take Psychology m-112 
(see page 104). In this course they are led to consider their 
general attitudes and interests and such practical matters as the 
use of their time, their methods of note-taking, reviewing, pre- 
paring for examinations. 
As the student progresses through his course lie has the privi- 
lege of changing counselors. He normally seeks advice from the 
head of the department in which he decides to major. The deans' 
offices keep a cumulative record for each student, on which are 
entered his significant college experiences—grades, honors, changes 
in vocational aim, and student activities. Students are free at 
any time to consult the deans, and appointments are made for 
interviews as need arises. Each faculty member is willing to 
give generously of his time to personal consultation, whether for 
aid in rethinking matters of conduct or for assistance in surmount- 
ing defects in previous scholastic training. Students should not 
fail to seek the acquaintance and help of any officer or teacher. 
SOPHOMORE TESTING PROGRAM 
As a further means of guiding the student according to his 
interests and abilities, students arc given several objective tests in 
the spring of their sophomore year.   Published by the Cooperative 
Test Service of the American Council on Education, these tests 
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aim 10 show a student's level of achievement in certain basic gen- 
eral fields independent of specific courses taken. They are used, 
in conjunction with other data, as a basis for advising the student 
regarding his choice of courses in the junior and senior years. The 
student's field of c ncentration and his eligibility for academic 
honors are determined in |art in accordance with the test results. 
COURSE PLANNING 
The Departments of Instruction offer a wide range of courses. 
It is essential that each student make careful choice among them. 
To assi>t in making .1 wise selection a bulletin has been prepared 
which outlines seventj [out different programs of study. Each 
student should see 1..- faculty counselor and, with his advice, 
choose which oi these programs he wishes in general to follow. 
The Deniton /7J.I oj Study described on page 46 if. has 
been devise! to meet the needs of the individual student. The sub- 
stitution oi group for specific requirements, the provision for fields 
of concentration in keeping with students' chief interests, and the 
broad range of elective subjects are all means by which the student 
may plan, with his adviser, a specific program of his own. 
VOCATIONAL CHOICE 
Under the direction of the deans opportunities for vocational 
conferences are made possible. Professional and business men and 
women are brought :>. the campus to present the claims of their 
respeciive callings. Vocational counselors are invited at times to 
-peak to the student body and 10 hold individual or small-group 
conferences, Further personal help is available from any teacher. 
(Iccupational literature may lie obtained from them or from the 
deans and their assistants, with whom students may make ar- 
rangements for the taking of personality, vocational interest, or 
aptitude tests 
PLACEMENT OF GRADUATES 
Seniors arc assisted by the heads of departments and the 
deans 10 find suitable employment after graduation. Some enter 
graduate schools to prepare for a professional career.   Others are 
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placed in various positions in business and industry. Still others 
receive appointments as teachers. Denison graduates experience 
virtually no difficulty in obtaining employment in the field of their 
choice. 
The Department of Education maintains an appointment 
service to assist all graduates seeking teaching positions. In ac- 
cepting a candidate for teacher-education Denison does not thereby 
assure the candidate of placement. Recommendations arc made 
with great care strictly upon the basis of the personnel records. 
A large jwrcentage of Denison graduates are placed and the de- 
partment assists them to transfer, with successful experience, to 
better positions. Superintendents and school officials are invited 
to use the appointment service and to interview prospective teach- 
ers at Granville when the University is in session. N'o fee is 
charged to either candidate or employer. Information may be 
obtained from Professor E. B. Hawes, Granville. Ohio. 
RF(,ISTRATION 
The act ,>/ registration is regarded as an agree- 
ment on the fart of the student to abide by all 
cottige • 
REGISTRATION   i~ the  iormal  enrollment in the  Univer- 
sity.   There are three parts in the procedure: 
1) preparation of a detailed schedule of courses, 
2) payment of the prescribed fees at the office of the Bursar, 
,; 1 depositing a copj schedule  in  the office of the 
Registrar. 
For new students Tuesday of I res n an Week is devoted to 
the making out of individual schedules of 'tudies or courses. Each 
student must ipproved by a  faculty COU  .elnr 
before it is acce] ted 
Strati   1 ■   :    F11 -I! IIBN 
The following t    1 required of all candidates for de- 
grees: English lll-ua or >ix other hours approved by the De- 
partment of English, and Physical Education 111-112. 
The freshman schedule, in addition to the subjects mentioned 
in the preceding paragraph, will be determined by the student in 
consultation with his adviser from the courses listed tin ler the 
departments of instruction and numbered from 100-10/) sad the 
following: Art. 205-206; Biology, 201-202: Economics. 211-212, 
213-214; Education. 211 ; French, 211-212. 213-214, 221 ; German, 
211-212, 213-214; Government, 211-212; Greek, 201,204; History. 
221-222; Physical Education, 201 A. B; Religion, 221; Secretarial 




The average number of credit hours is sixteen, estimated as 
one credit for one hour recitation period or two hours' laboratory 
period per week during the semester, to complete the requirement! 
for graduation. This is the amount recommended for students 
in all classes, to secure best results. 
EXCESS REGISTRATION 
Mure than sixteen hours is considered to be EXCESS and 
cannot be allowed except by consent of the Registration Commit- 
tee. The Committee will act in accordance with definite regula- 
lions approved by the faculty. To register for seventeen hours 
a student must be in good scholastic standing. To register for 
eighteen hours a student must have earned twenty-five points in the 
preceding semester with no mark below passing, and pay an addi- 
tional tuition fee of $10.00. A special petition to the Registration 
Committee is required for a schedule in excess of eighteen hours, 
and if granted, a fee of $10.00 shall be charged for each registered 
hour in excess of seventeen. It is expected that a student request- 
ing such a privilege will have earned twenty-nine points or more 
in the preceding semester. Without special permission from the 
dean (.except for students on a limited schedule because of schol- 
lastic probation), thirteen hours shall be the minimum amount of 
registration. 
CHANGES IN REGISTRATION 
Ordinarily no changes are allowed in registration after tin- 
registration card has been filed  with the registrar.    For every 
change that is allowed, a fee of $1.00 will be charged, unless re- 
mitted by the registrar for satisfactory reason. 
LATE REGISTRATION 
All students must complete their registration and settle with 
the bursar on the days set apart for this purpose. Failure to do so 
will be counted as late registration entailing a special fee of $5.00. 
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No student will be admitted to am class latei tluin the third week 
Lit the semester 
DtoppiNc WOBK 
Work tor which the student has unce registered cannot be 
dropped except by formal permission MCUred through the office of 
the registrar A course ftbtndoned without such permission, like- 
wise (under certain conditions) a course in which the student is 
failing, will be counted as a failure and so recorded on the per- 
manent record. 
\\ II BMAWAL 
Students who find it necessary tu leave the university before 
the close of a semester must, in order to receive honorable dis- 
missal, report to the dean to arrange tor official withdrawal. 
The university may, whenever in its judgment such action is 
for the best interest cither ui the student or of the student body, 
dismiss or refuse I D any student without assigning further 
reason. Unless there il serious disciplinary charge against the 
student, such request that the student not return will not prohibit 
the university from giving the student an honorable dismissal so 
that he mav enroll in some other institution 
CHAPEL ATTBHDAMCI 
Students are required to attend two weekly chapel sessions 
and a monthly student assembly for winch they arc given credit 
toward graduation Failure to attend at least thirty chapel anil 
assembly periods each semester will result in loss of this credit. 
Frequent unexcuscd absences will lead to disciplinary action. 
ExTKA-Cuuuci LAK AcrrviTiM 
To be eligible to represent the university a student shall pre- 
sent at least fifteen units of high school work, twelve of which are 
academic units, when lie enters college. Further, he shall be a 
regularly  registered student ami he shall have |>assed  twelve se- 
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metier hours o( credit and earned ai least ten quality points in 
the preceding semester. 
CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS 
For Freshman Standing 
No student will be classified as a freshman who is deficient in 
more than one unit of preparatory work. 
For Sophomore Standing 
All entrance deficiencies must be removed, 
At least  twenty-six  hours of  college credit  and twenty-six 
points   (including the required  freshman courses in English 
and physical education). 
For Junior Standing 
At least  sixty  hours and  sixty points  (including   1'hysical 
Education 2II-2I3 and all preceding requirements). 
For Senior Standing 
At least ninety-four hours and ninety-four points, and all 
preceding requirements. 
THE PLAN OI STUDY 
Denison Unkrersity is accredited by the North 
Central ■ :■<■• iation of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools as a degree-granting institution. It was 
placed on the association's first published list of 
accredited institutions in 1913. It is recognized 
and approved by the Association of American 
Colleges, the Association of American Univer- 
sities, the Ohio College Association, the Ohio 
State Department of Education, the American 
Association of University Women, and the Amer- 
ican Association oj University Professors. 
The Dtnison Conservatory is a Liberal Arts 
College member of the National Association of 
Schools of Music. 
THE regular undergraduate plan of siudy extends through 
lour academic years and leads  to the degree of   Bachelor 
of   Arts.     To  secure  this decree the  student  mutt   -atisfy 
the following conditions: 
(1) He must meet the specified requirements; 
(2) He must meet the requirements in his field of concentra- 
tion; 
(3) He must carry a sufficient number of elective courses to 
complete a total of 128 semester hours' credit; 
(4) He must meet the group requirements; 
(5) He must pass a comprehensive examination in his field 
of concentration; 
(6) He must show proficiency in English; and 
(7) His work must  conform to certain scholastic require- 
ments. 
(For degree of  bachelor of music see page 52.) 
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A semester hour of credit is defined as one hour per week of 
lecture or recitation, or two hours per week of laboratory work, 
through one semester of sixteen weeks. 
(1) SPECIFIKD REQUIREMENTS 
A. English, one year or its equivalent. 
B. Physical Education, two years, taken in freshman and 
sophomore years. 
(2) FIELD OF CONCENTRATION 
Students who wish to specialize in a particular field will be 
expected to do from twenty-four to thirty-six semester hours of 
acceptable work in the department concerned. For those who wish 
to concentrate in a general field, rather than in one department, a 
minimum of tliirty-six semester hours shall be taken from two or 
three closely related departments, with not less than fifteen se- 
mester hours, ordinarily in sequence, in one of these departments. 
The head of the department concerned shall be the adviser of 
those students whose field of concentration is within one depart- 
ment. An appropriate faculty representative will be appointed for 
each student whose field of concentration crosses departmental 
lines.   Such appointments will be made by the appropriate dean. 
Before the beginning of the advisee's junior year his adviser 
-hall arrange with him a pattern of studies in his field of concen- 
tration. Copies of this pattern, when approved by the department 
heads involved, shall be filed with the registrar and with the ap- 
propriate dean. 
(3) ELECTIVE COURSES 
The remainder of a student's college course shall be devoted 
10 courses of study offered in other groups, so as to bring the total 
number of semester hours up to a minimum of 128. For student 
and adviser the constant aim in choosing such courses shall be to 
develop a well-rounded and balanced personality. Lack of ac- 
quaintance with a particular subject or field constitutes a strong 
reason for undertaking rather than avoiding its study. 
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(41 GROUP REQUIREMENTS 
—A— 
Language and Literature 
English i except 111-113) 
Greck 
Latin 































Speech   (Dramatic  Art) 
For all students the minimum requirements are: (A) twelve 
hours in language and literature with the understanding that not 
more •!   • ipeaking may he included (stu- 
dents who contemplate gradual' study are reminded that they are 
expected to develop a real : edge ol at least one modern 
foreign language, whereas graduate schools usually require two 
foreign languages for advanced degrees); (B) twelve hours in 
social studies, not all of which may be taken in one department; 
(C) fourteen hours in natural science and mathematics, not all in 
one department and including a one-year laboratory course in a 
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science (students who qualify for teaching certificate are permitted 
to meet Group C requirements in one department); three hours in 
(D),the Arts. 
(o) COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATION 
Merely passing a certain number of courses, no matter how 
carefully they may have been integrated, is not sufficient evidence 
that the purposes of four years of study have been realized. A final 
comprehensive examination is necessary to judge the ability of a 
student to correlate his knowledge for effective use. Consequently, 
toward the end of his senior year, the student shall take an 
examination covering all his work in his field of concentration. 
This may !«■ followed, at the discretion of the department or de- 
partments concerned, by an oral conference, and these examina- 
tions must \te passed if the student is to graduate. 
The comprehensive examination will be arranged by the ad- 
viser with whom the student worked out his pattern of studies. 
This adviser shall be responsible for arranging the general nature 
and content of the examination, in consultation with other teachers 
involved. At the beginning of the senior year he shall file with the 
registrar and appropriate dean a statement of the type and range 
of the examination agreed upon. 
(6) ENGLISH REQUIREMENT 
No student will be graduated who fails to demonstrate the 
ability to express himself satisfactorily in written composition. A 
student shown to be deficient in English (either by a grade lower 
than C in English 111 or in practice as reported by two or more 
teachers) shall be notified at the beginning of his junior year that 
before graduation he will be required to pass tests submitted by 
the faculty committee on English usage. 
(7) SCHOLASTIC REQUIREMENTS 
All credits to be counted in the field of concentration must be 
0 grade or better. By the close of the semester previous to grad- 
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uatton, the candidate ior a degree must have earned at least no 
semester hours credit at graduating rate, and must have paid all 
university hills. 
The student's class work ts graded as follows, with the ac- 
companying point  value for each grade: 
. I   I Excellent) Earn* 2 points per credit hour. 
B (Good 1 Earns 1' i points per credit hour. 
C (Fair) Earns 1 point per credit hour. 
n (Passing I     Earns ' i point per credit hour. 
/ (Incomplete). This grade is given when a student is justly en- 
titled to an extension of time for the completion of his course 
upon recommendation of the instructor and approval of the dean. 
Such a grade may he changed to any one of the five other grades 
listed when reported by the instructor. An "incomplete" must he 
removed within the first nine weeks of the next semester in res- 
idence. 
F (Failure). No credit is given unles- the course is repeated in 
class and satisfactorily completed. 
For graduation, students must present 138 semester hours of 
credit (including four in physical education) with a cumulative 
grade average of at lea-t C. This is interpreted to maatl that the 
entire cumulative record, c msidering all hours attempted whether 
passed, repeated, incomplete, deducted or failed must show an 
average of at least one quality point per hour of credit attempted. 
A student whose cumulative grade average (as defined above), 
at the end of any sen* ster is below C is placed on probation. He 
may continue during the next semester on probation with a limited 
schedule to be determined by the Recistration Committee and the 
student's adviser I1 ir ng this - tnester he must make at least C 
average or. at its closi his registration. Me will remain 
on probation and on ' ichi lule until hi. cumulative grade 
average is again at lea- C 
After the lapse of at least tnester. a student dropped for 
low scholastic standing may present a petition for rcadmission to 
lie considered by the Registration CommittO 
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ACADEMIC CREDIT FOR MILITARY SERVICE 
Dcnison will grant credit toward graduation for military 
service upon application of the student for readmission after 
honorsble discharge from the armed forces. The amount of credit 
granted will be determined upon evaluation of training while a 
member of the armed forces, but will in no case exceed one-half 
semester's credit except where special training comparable to 
subjects on the curriculum is taken. 
SPECIAL COMBINATION COURSES 
FOR PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS 
Any student who successfully completes all the specific re- 
quirements tor graduation at Denison and all the specificrequire- 
ments for admission to a school of engineering, law, medicine, or 
graduate school of nursing, approved by the faculty, with a total 
credit of ninety-six semester hours at the graduating rate of one 
joint per hour, or better, shall receive the degree from Denison 
upon successful completion of the first year's work in such school. 
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS WITH CARNEGIE INSTITUTE OF 
TECHNOLOGY 
The College of Engineering at Carnegie Institute of Tech- 
nology has concluded a special arrangement with Denison Univer- 
sity whereby a student in engineering may finish three years of 
work at Denison and two years (with, in certain cases, some sum- 
mer school work) at Carnegie Institute of Technology, and upon 
satisfactory completion of the program receive a Bachelor of Sci- 
ence degree from Carnegie and a Bachelor of Arts degree from 
Denison. This arrangement makes possible an engineering train- 
ing based on a good liberal arts background with the saving of at 
least one year and with degrees from both institutions Denison is 
the only Ohio college participating in this plan. The fields of en- 
gineering covered include civil, electrical, mechanical, management, 
chemical, and metallurgical. 
114959 
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DEGREES IN Ml SH 
BACHI U K .PI Musii 
The regular undergraduate plan of study extends through four 
academic years and leads to the degree of Bachelor of Music. To 
secure the Mus. B. degree the students must satisfy the following 
conditions: 
i    Specified Requirements. 
English and l'h>-  ..        ication tee | >ge 47. 
_\   Field of Concentration 
Required of all (thirty hours). 
Fundamental  Musi   anship, Advanced Musicianship. His- 
tory of Music, Form and Analysis 
3  t oncenti      ■■■  I ■■       "r 
Public School 
Music Certificate. 






4. Applied  Mi; 
(Twenty-four hours  required/ 
Courses in Education 
(Twenty-four  hours  required; 
Education 211. 41 J 
I 'sychology .' I 1. 321 
Public School 
Music Metho '.- 313 314 
Fducation 1 Student Teach- 
ing) 415 or 416 
5. Elective* 
1 Thirty-four hours; 
3. i oncentration for 
Petfl nuance 
1 - .   . Iditional hours required; 
unterpoint 
Com position 
4   Applied Music 
1 Forty-eight hours required; 
:   Elective! 
(Thirty hours; 
(Group requirements,   set   1 igi    ;-. are waived  because of 
1   greater concentration in music; however, students are urged 
to distribute their electives in the three groups. A. B, and C.) 
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liACHELOK OF A UTS WITH   Ml'Ml   MAJOK 
The following courses are required: Music 115-116, 215-216, 
311-312, 201-202 and twelve hours in applied music. Courses 
irom other academic departments complete the requirements {or 
the degree. Students planning to teach in the public schools are 
required to take Music 301, 303, and may include instrumental 
class instruction in their applied music. For such students courses 
in education and methods arc included among the academic sub- 
jects. 
DIPLOMAS IN PERFORMANCE 
Diplomas in applied music are granted to those, fulfilling the 
tequirements as outlined for a degree in music, who, upon recom- 
mendation of the Conservatory faculty, present a public recital in 
heir senior year. K_, 
SUGGESTED COURSES FOR STUDENTS 
SUGGESTED COURSE FOR PRE-MEDICAL STUDENTS 
Hours' 
iirst   Year Credit 
English   6 
Chemistry      8 
Biology    8 
Mathematics    8 
French or German   8 
Physical Education  2 
Hours' 
Third   Year Credit 
Chemistry     6-8 
Biology   8-10 
Philosophy     6 
Sociology    C 
Psychology 0 
Art  :i 
Since many students take only 
three years of prc-medical work, 
they may have to omit some of 
the courses listed up to this point. 
SECOND   YEAR 
Hours' 
Second   Year Credit 
Knglish    6 
Chemistry      ft- 8 
Physics  10 
Biology   8-10 
Psychology    6 
French or German   6 
Physical Education  - 
Hours' 
i-ourth  Year Credit 
Courses   postponed   from  the  above 
selection. 
F.lective cottrtti 
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SUG I OURSE FOR TWO-YEAR 
MEDICAL STUDENTS 
llu   meet   tht   KCOnuncndati i   American   Medical 
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PKE-MEDICAL COURSES 
SUGGESTED COURSE FOR 
Hours' 
Virst ) tar Credit 
Knglish           6 
Science         6-8 
Greek  or   Latin  or 
French 01  German.     6-8 
History         8 
Physical Education        2 
Hours' 
Third Year Credit 
Religion            6 
i phy        3 
Sociology             3 
An          3 
Speech         3 
Field of 
Concentration        6-9 
Elective    6-8 
MINISTERIAL STUDENTS 
Hours' 
second Year Credit 
English           6 
Science       6-8 
Greek or Latin or 
French or German  6-8 
Psychology    3 
Philosophy    3 
Physical  Education    2 
Hours' 
Fourth  Year Credit 
Economics          6 
Government         6 
Field of 
Concentration        6-f 
Elective     Ml 
SUGGESTED COURSE FOR 
Hours' 
Hirst Vim Credit 
Mathematics        10 
Chemistry        8 
English          • 
Engineering        6 
Physical   Education         2 
Hours' 
Third Year Credit 
Engineering      1*» 
Elective      I" 
ENGINEERING   ST1DENTS 
Hours' 
Second Year Credit 
Mathematics          16 
Physic.      16 
Economics  6 
Elective  6 
Physical   Education  2 
Hours' 
Fourth   Yen- Credit 
Engineering   9-11 
Elective 1MB 
Students majoring in Civil Engineering will take Engineering 
Science 411-412 in their senior year. Students desiring other 
branches of engineering may take senior seminar course, three 
hours each semester. Elective subjects must total twelve hours 
in group A, twelve hours in group B, and three in group D. 
Klectivcs recommended are speech and psychology. An outline of a 
special course in industrial engineering may he obtained from the 
office of admissions. 
EXPENSES 
1 "M each icmcm • 
For 11'omen 
Tuition   $15000 
•Incidental Fee  25.00 
Board  1 20.00 
Room  "500 to $i 15.00 
Hook- and Supplied  10.00 to      20.00 
$380.00       $430.00 
For Men 
Tuition   $150.00 
•Incidental Fee     25.00 
Board     110.00 to $130.00 
Room        50.00 to      75.00 
Books and Supplies      10.00 to     20.00 
$345.00 to $400.00 
"The Incidental Fee covers: athletics, publications, concerts, 
lectures, and dramatic jieriorniances; support of student govern- 
ment and certain other student organizations; health service (in- 
cluding hospital care up to three days) ; library, diploma, and all 
course and laboratory fees except breakage deposits and typewriter 
rental. 
XCTTE: Bccwuc of advancing tuod prices and other costs it may be- 
come necessary to inrrrasc the charge (or board and room to avoid serious 
low.   Thr col!-.- enrei ihr right to make such adjustment at 
the beginning ci an;,   M IW --. 
No changes in tuition of fees are contemplated but in view of the eco- 
nomic uncertain^ of I c tima the right i- reserved to make such change* 
at tht beginning of any semester by publication of the new rate* three 




Any student who by special permission of the registration 
committee takes less than nine academic hours, and who will not 
be a candidate for a degree within one year after such partial 
registration, shall be considered a part-time student. The charge 
for such a student will be $10 per credit hour plus a $3 library 
lee. A [art-time student desiring hospital, laboratory and student 
activity privileges may make arrangements with the bursar for 
1 hem. 
EXCESS REGISTRATION 
Students permitted to register for more than seventeen hours 
will be charged $10 for each excess hour. 
LATE REGISTRATION 
Any student who fails to complete his registration on the day 
or days officially set aside for that purpose at the beginning of each 
semester will be charged a late registration fee of $5.00. Regis- 
tration is not complete until the student has secured the approval 
of the registrar and the bursar on his schedule card. 
LATE CHANGE OF REGISTRATION 
A fee of $1.00 will be charged for making any change in 
courses after registration day, unless the change is made at the 
request of the professor, dean, or registrar. 
ADDITIONAL EXPENSE 
Ex|>enses for clothing, travel, social and recreational activities 
and personal incidentals depend for the most part on the home sur- 
roundings and habits of the student before he enters college. In 
general, fraternity or sorority membership is likely to add about 
one hundred dollars to a student's necessary expenditures the first 
year. The college does not encourage a large allowance of spend- 
ing money. 
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CoMsun HOB* 1-KI i 
All students paying the regular college tuition will be permit- 
ted to take private lessons in the Conservator) in voice or instru- 
mental music at the special rate oi $15.00 per credit hour, pro- 
\ided the total number oi houn carried including music does not 
exceed seventeen. 
!-,.: 1 mat1 .aiorj   fees see page   1. 
PAYMEN1  OF BILLS 
All bills  ..: the   bursar      I. hecks 
Students registeri . 1 first time are not billed in advance. 
Bills lor such students an made out when they register and will 
be sent home the same da)   Whi t is Dot made at reg- 
istration but is to come I ■, one week's time will be 
allowed to meet the required tirst payment <>i at least hall the bill. 
Bills tor all othei si 1 lent! are rendered in advance and may 
be paid in full at that time il desired, or may be divided into two 
payments. One half must bt paid on or before registration day 
and the balanct withii Students will not be permitted 
tu attend classes il tl not made when due.    No 
student will recc. -.! or obtain a transcript of 
credits, or be permitted to gradual college bills are paid 
in full. 
Students who arc called out oi I i ege b) their Selective 
Service Boards during the semester, or nun in the reserves who 
are called to active luty, or itu lents who enlist, with the approval 
ol the dean, in hen of induction. - all, ire required to leave 
college prior to the mid funded in full the paid 
■   -   i:c "t room, board 
ai.d fees.    It such si lied out of college after the mid- 
semester date, the}- shall, upon completion of such examination as 
determined by the clean and theil . be given provisional 
credit for the period of :.:;': lai ce an I shall be charged a pro- 
rtionate amount of tuition, room, board and fees for the same 
period of attendance. 
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All other students required to leave college within any semes- 
ter for any reason will receive a refund of the proportionate 
•hare of the semester charges for tuition and hoard hut no refund 
of room rent nor the incidental fee. 
WOMEN'S DORMITORIES 
Dormitories are provided for young women at $75.00 each 
semester per person in Burton, King, Stone, and other dormitories 
on the lower campus. All but a few of these rooms are designed 
for two girls. On the upper campus, where Reaver Hall, Sawyer 
Hall, and Shaw Hall are located, the room rent ranges from $75.00 
tn $115.00 per semester, depending upon size and location. The 
majority of the rooms are arranged in suites for three or four 
girls. There are a numher of single rooms in Shaw Hall, and a 
few double and three-girl rooms on the top floor of all three 
buildings. The rooms are provided with single beds, study desks, 
desk chairs, easy chairs, dressers and mirrors, and small rugs. 
Mattresses and pillows arc furnished but all other bedding, towels, 
etc., are to be supplied by the students. 
Room reservations for new students may be secured by pay- 
ing a deposit of $10.00. This deposit is refunded if the applicant 
is not accepted for entrance or if, even though accepted, the direc- 
tor of admissions is notified in writing before August first that the 
applicant wishes to cancel the reservation. When the student en- 
rolls, this fee becomes a breakage deposit, which must be main- 
tained during the period of enrollment. The cost of any damage 
to the room or furniture beyond ordinary wear and tear will be 
deducted from this deposit. No room is rented for a shorter 
time than one semester. 
ROOM RETAINING FEE 
Students in residence who wish to reserve a room for the fol- 
lowing year may do so by maintaining the breakage deposit of 
S.10.00 and making an advance payment of $50.00 on room rent 
by May 10. This advance payment will be applied on the room 
rent for the first semester of the following school year.    If the 
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Uudeni 01 hei parcnti notify the dean ol women in writing be- 
t'ore July 1st thai .lie dots not plan to return ami wishes to release 
the room reservation, this advance payment will lie refunded. A 
request fo9 .: transcript of credits will not he regarded as cancella- 
tion of a roon rts§rvatunt unless it is accompanied b\ definite 
instructions to that effect. After July 1st the advance payment is 
not refunded exce] I in cases oi unavoidable emergency, such as 
serious illness, winch has necessitated a late change in the student's 
plans. Any refund must be authi rued by the executive council. 
The right to occupy a college room is given only to the stu- 
dent to whom the room is assigned and her room-males. There 
shall be no exchanges of rooms or substitution of one occupant for 
another without the ]<<■ ■ :  :\:r dean of women.    In case 
permission is given for a change of room a transfer charge of 
$2.00 may be made For important information concerning ad- 
mission, see page 34 and following 
COOPBRATIVI II"- -i - 
Three houses are in nj>eration. accommodating at>oul forty 
girls. I'nd-r tie supervision of tin- house supervisor the girls 
buy and cook their own meals ami do all their own housekeeping. 
In this way the cost of board and room to each girl has been re- 
duced to about S200.00 a year. Selection of girls for these houses 
is made by the committee on  scholarships and student aid 
MEN'S DORMITORIES 
Dormitory rooms are available on the campus for one hundred 
and thirty freshman men. In the freshman residence, Lanson 
S. Curtis Hall, t!ie room rent is $67.50 per semester per person, 
and in Talhot Hall. $47.50. All freshman men lioard in Curtis 
Hall. 
No freshman will be permitted to ro'im or board off campus 
or in a fraternity house except on permission of the dean of men. 
After the freshman year men are expected to room and board 
in their fraternity houses or in the American Commons Club, or if 
they so desire, off campu- in approved private residences 
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Freshmen may make room reservations by paying a deposit of 
$10.00. This deposit is refunded if the applicant is not accepted 
lor entrance Of if, even though Accepted, the director of admis- 
sions is notified in writing before August first that the applicant 
wishes to cancel the reservation. When the student enrolls this 
fee becomes a breakage deposit, which must be maintained during 
the period of enrollment. The cost of any damage to the room or 
furniture beyond ordinary wear and tear will be deducted from 
this deposit. No room is rented for a shorter time than one 
semester. 
The right to occupy a college room is given only to the student 
to whom the room is assigned and his room-mate. There shall be 
no exchanges of rooms or substitution of one occupant for another 
without the permission of the dean of freshman men. In case 
permission is given for a change of room a transfer charge of 
$-;.oo may lie made. For important information concerning ad- 
ntission, see page 34 and  following. 
The rooms in Curtis Hall arc designed for two men with the 
exception of a few larger three-men rooms. The rooms are ad- 
jacent to an ample social lounge, the dining hall, a recreation room 
and a study room. All rooms are steam heated and the building is 
of fire-proof construction. In Talbot Hall rooms are in suites 
comprising .study room and bedroom designed for two men. Tal- 
bot Hall is heated by hot water. Both buildings have lavatories on 
each floor with shower baths. All rooms are supplied with study- 
desks, study chairs, single beds, dressers and study lamps. Mat- 
tresses and pillows are furnished, but all other bedding is to he 
furnished by the occupants. 
Inasmuch as military units will use some campus facilities 
for an indefinite period it is impossible to state what accommo- 
dations will be available for men students. 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOANS 
The annual income from certain funds, given to the Univer- 
sity for this purpose over a long period of years, is available for 
scholarship or loans.  Because of the limited amount available only 
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a small number ot scholarships can lie granted to incoming 
freshmen. High scholastic standing is required of any student 
who receives a scholarship oi any kind Loans are available only 
to juniors and seniors. 
It is expected that those whose necessary expenses can be 
met by parents or through other sources will not call upon the 
Universiti for Assistance. Complete conditions in regard to these 
various scholarships and loan funds are on file in the office of the 
bursar and the secretary "i the lioard of trustees 
Scholarship Funds 
FOR MINISTERIAL STUDENTS ONLY 
Estimated 
Principal Available 
of Fund Yearly 
The Mary K. Monroe Fund  130,000.00 tl.050.00 
The M   E. Gray Fund    5.000.00 175.00 
The David Thatcher  Fund     1,500.00 55.00 
The Joshua and Gwennie Jones Fund     1.356.00 50.00 
The Abigail 1'encc Hoock Fund  81,717.00 1.110.00 
The  William  Howard  Doanr  Scholarship  Fund 
(for   four  students)  100.00 
The WeWi  Hills Prices Scholarship Fund     2.000.00 70.00 
FOR MEN 
The Lber.ezer Thresher Fund 
(for one student from each clan) tl0.000.00 t350.00 
The David and Jane Harpster Fund             .   . 5.000.00 175.00 
The Mary Arnold Stevens Fund  500.00 20.00 
The Eugenia Kincaid Leonard Scholar-hip     1.000.00 35.00 
The A. F. and A    V Bostwick Scholarship Fund  1,000.00 35.00 
The Harry Thtmton Crane Scholarship Fund  5,000.00 175.00 
FOR  Wom \ 
The  King Scholarship Endowment 
(for five students) $12,000.00       M20.00 
The Martha A. Luse Scholarship Fund     1,000.00 35.00 
The James McClurg Scholarship Fund     1,000.00 35.00 
The Mary Miller Scholarship Fund     8,282.00        290.00 
The Charles T. Chapin Scholarship Fund 
(for two students)     2,000.00 70.00 
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Estimated 
Principal Available 
of Fund Yearly 
The Lide-Shepardson-Marsh Scholarship Fund     1,000.00 35.00 
The Daniel Shepardson  Memorial Scholarship     2,500.00 87.50 
The Flora Price Jones Scholarship     1,000.00 35.00 
The Agnes Wilson Weaver Scholarship Fund *30.00 
The Harry Thurslon Crane Scholarship Fund    5,000.00 175.00 
FOR MEN OR WoiMN 
The Eluabelh S. Ewart Scholarship Fund  J2.00u.00 *70.0U 
The Giarlcs T. Lewis Scholarship Fund 
((or two students)  5.000.00 175.00 
The John Doyle Scholarship Fund ((or one student) 2,500.00 87.60 
The Wells A. and Cynthia Aldrich Chamberlain 
Scholarship  5.000.00 175.00 
The G. A. Griswold Scholarship Fund  5,000.00 175.00 
The Daniel Van Voorhis Scholarship Fund  500.00 20.00 
The Saunders Scholarship Fund  2,000.00 70.00 
The Amanda Sperry Scholarship Fund  1,000.00 35.00 
The Mary Hartwell Catherwood Scholarship  1,000.00 35.00 
The Francis Wayland Shepardson Scholarship  5,000.00 175.00 
The Cora Whitcomb Shepardson Scholarship  5,000.00 175.00 
The Herbert F. Stilwell Scholarship Fund  10,000.00 350.00 
The Samuel B. Brierly Scholarship Fund  20,850.00 775.00 
The Class o( 1913 Scholarship Fund  1,000.00 35.00 
The Class of 1917 War Memorial Scholarship Fund.. 3,380.00 110.00 
The George H. Shorney Scholarship Fund  6,500.00 235.00 
The Charles G. Waters Scholarship Fund  5.000.00 175.00 
FOR STUDENTS IN THE CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
The Eliza Smart Shepardson Scholarship Fund  $2,500.00 »87.50 
The Gertrude Carhartt Brelsford Memorial Fund....    1.585.00 60.00 
Of the above scholarship funds the following were increased 
or established during the past year: 
1.    The Samuel B. Brierly Scholarship Fund $600.00 
Contributed by two friends in honor of Samuel B. Brierly of 
the Class of 1875, who was active in founding the Denison Alumni 
•Income on one-filth o( Trust Fund held by U. S. National Bank of 
Omaha. 
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Association and for many yean its president. This is a specially 
invested fund, the income of which is available annually for 
scholarship purposes to need) and qualified students of Christian 
parentage and high moral character This gift increases the 
amount of the fund to $.'0,850.00 
1.   The GtQfQi II. Skomty Scholarship l-und $500.00 
Contributed by G. Herbert Shorney of Chicago in memory 
of his iather, George II Shorney This gift increases the fund to 
$6,500.00 The incline only is to In used for a scholarship to be 
awarded annually to one or more superior students in the uni- 
versity in need a-.i-t.inee 
3.    The Gertrude Corhortt Hrelsford Memorial Fund... .$275.00 
Contributed by Millanl Hrelsford and J. Ernest Carhartt in 
memory of Gertrude Carhartt Hrelsford. This gift increases the 
amount of the fund to $1,585.06. 
SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIPS 
Sons and daughters of Baptist ministers and missionaries 
may. upon application and approval by the Student Aid Commit- 
tee, receive a grant of $50.00 a semester. This aid is given in 
recognition oi Denison's heritage from the Baptist denomination 
throughout the entire history of the college. The grant will be 
continued during the student's college course if a satisfactory 
record is maintained. 
GRANVILLE CENTENNIAL SCHOLARSHIPS 
Established in recognition of the contributions of Gran- 
ulle resident- to the Centennial Endowment Fund. One four- 
year scholarship is awarded annually to the highest ranking stu- 
dent, in the graduating class of Granville High School, not other- 
wise provided with scholarship assistance. The amount awarded 
is $15000 per year 
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THE LAVERNE NOYES SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
Certain scholarship funds arc available from the income of 
[he La Verne Noyea Estate for children of men who served in the 
World  War.    The number  and  amount of  grants  is  limited 
annually by the earned income of the fund. 
LOAN FUNDS 
N on-L.oonoble Loanable Estimated 
Invested Principal Azailable 
principal of Fund Yearly 
The Maria Theresa Barney Loan Fond. ?."), .00 $.-■,300.00 $1,500.00 
The Fletcher 0. Mann Fund  S.200.00 1,300.00 
The Hannah Snow Lewii Fund  0,028.00 0,000.00 1,600.00 
The Kdward LeGrande Hutted Fund*-. 1.000.00 050.00 150.00 
The Ida S  Fisher Loan Fund  1,950.00 350.00 
The C. 1.   Williams Alumni Loan Fund. 2,650.00 050.00 
The C la--, of 1089 Loan Fund  250.00 100.00 
1 in- Phi Beti Kappa Loan Fund  S00.0O 200.00 
The   \-her King Mather Loan Fund  300.00 100.00 
The Kdward Gear Ewart Loan Fund... 150.00 50.00 
The Charles F. Burke Memorial 
2,000.00 O0O.O11 
ACADKMIC HONORS 
Pm BRA KAPPA 
The Phi Bel. Kappa Society was founded in 1776 to recog- 
nize and encourage - pursuit! The chapter at Denison, 
Thcta of ' 'hi . .- establishe I in 1911. New members are elected 
each year from those who hue the highest standing in scholar- 
ship in the junior and senior classes. 
'Hie Phi So iet) was organized in 1926 by the 1'lii Beta Kappa 
Society to en holarship among the memlicrs of the fresh- 
man class    Members!  | lined by earning fifty-six scholastic 
points in the freshman year. 
Other honorary societies having chapters at   Denison are: 
MUSIC—Phi Mu Alpha, Delta Omicron 
FOBENSII s    Tan Kappa Alpha CLASSICS—Eta Sigma Phi 
JOURNALISM—Pi Delta EpsQon        SPANISH—Sigma Delta Pi 
LEADERSHIP    Omicron Delta Kappa, Mortar Board 
Crossed Keys 1 men)        Blue Key (Junior men) 
"D" Association (athletic) 
HONORS 
1. Annual Honors. Annual bonon arc awarded at the end of each 
rear to the memberi ui each cla>s according to the following standard: not 
less than twenty-four hours of A grade, the remainder not lower than B 
grade. The total T: m : : : urs for the year shall not be less than thirty- 
two (or their equivalent) except when course! Ill, 112, 211, 219 in Physical 
Education arc being taken, in which ca-e the total number of hours exclusive 
of these coo: not be less than thirty.   Grades made in the required 
irsa in physical education are not t„ be counted in competing for Annual 
:. n rs, 1 sfa ratory or teaching fellows who»e schedules have to be reduced 
to make room for their work as assistants may have such reduction con- 
sidered as part of  the thirty-four hours. 
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2. (icncral Honors. General honors arc awarded at graduation only, 
according to the following standard: Ninety-three or more hours of A 
grade, the remainder not lower than H grade. Grades made in Physical 
Education 111. 112, 211, 212, arc not to be counted in competing for General 
Honon. 
I Honors Projectl. Superior students are advised before entering the 
mnior >ear that they arc honor possibilities. In the senior year such students 
are permitted to engage in special projects, in addition to courses regularly 
required in their field of concentration, to the extent of three credit hours 
each semester. 
Superior students shall be defined as those whose record during the three 
>crncstcrs preceding their senior year shows at least a l.o average with not 
less than 1.7 in their field of concentration; and who in addition rank in the 
upper quartile of the sophomore class in their score on the objective test or 
tests in the field of their particular interest. In special cases, a department 
may recommend for honors a student who has not met these requirements. 
This recommendation shall be presented to the Registration Committee for 
action. 
To become candidates for honors such students must secure the approval 
of an honors project from their academic advisers. 
Honors work shall be recommended by the student's academic adviser 
and shall be Ittbjecl tu approval by the curriculum committee. Honors 
credit shall be given only when the student has satisfied his adviser that he 
has completed the project and done work of high quality. Students who 
cam honors credit and superior rating in their comprehensive examinations 
shall receive diplomas inscribed "with honors." 
All honors duly earned shall entitle the student to have his name placed 
upon the records of the University with the statement of the honors which 
he lias received, the fact may be engrossed upon his diploma, shall be an- 
nounced on Commencement Day, and published in the annual catalog. 
GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP 
The Denison University Tuition Scholarship is one of the 
Ohio College Tuition Scholarships established by the trustees of 
The Ohio State University. Open to graduates of Denison for 
one year. Nominations of qualified students are made from year 
to year by the president and the two deans. 
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RIt''in s S. IIOLABSHIP 
i Suspended [or the duration of the war) 
Men who have completed their sophomore year at Denison 
University art eligi le to compete for the Cecil Rhodes Scholar- 
ship, tenable for three yean at ( Ixford University, F.ngland. with 
a stipend of $-'•>>> each year. These scholarships are awarded on 
the c ii'.' ined basil of character, scholarship, athletics, and leader- 
ship in extra-curricular activities 
PRIZES 
1. The Lewis Literary Prize Contest. These prizes were 
given t" the Franklin and Calliopran literary societies by Mr 
Charles T. Lewis, former president of the Hoard of Trustees, and 
arc now continued bj hi- sons, Howard Lewis and Frank Lewis 
of the classes of 1900 and 1903, respectively, During recent years 
the prizes have Keen given for excellence in extempore speech 
• mpetition is open !■> men student.- pour prizes amounting to 
$100 are available. 
2. The Sams HI Talhot Bible Reading Contest This is an 
endowed prize for the best reading of Scripture and is open to 
sei iors and juniors.  The prizes are $-'o and $15. 
.!. The Gilpatrick Scholarship, This is endowed by a fund 
contributed through the Society of the Alumni by former students 
and friend- of Professor John Lord Gilpatrick. It is open to 
seniors and is awarded annually by the faculty upon the basis of 
excellence in mathematics.  The prize is $30. 
4. The Woodland Prizes in Chemistry. J. Ernest Woodland, 
■■ii. bequeathed to the University, in honor of his father, William 
Henry Woodland, the sum of S5.000.00 for the establishment of 
two annual prize-     They are awarded annually as follows : 
'a 1 One hundred and fifty dollars to the student, in full and 
regular standing in any course leading to the degree of bachelor 
of arts, who -hall prepare under the direction of the head of the 
chemistry department of Denison University, and present at the 
end of his or her junior year, the best original thesis on some phase 
■ mistrj  in its relation to industrial or everyday life 
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ilo Fifty dollars to the student submitting ttie second best 
iliesis under the same rules as above. 
The purpose of these prizes is to stimulate a wholesome inter- 
est in the practic.il applications oi the science of chemistry. 
For 194-'-1043 the subject of the thesis is "Chemistry and 
War Gas Protection in 1042-43." 
Students contesting tor these prises must register formally 
with the Department on or before November 15 of each college 
year, and theses must be submitted in final form on or before May 
15 of each college year. 
5. The Freshman Chemistry Prize. A prize of $25.00 is 
offered to the Student making the best record in Chemistry lu- 
ll 2. 
6. Ray San ford Stout English Prizes. Mr. Henry S. Stout 
of Dayton offers in memory of bis mother a first prize of $20 and 
,1 iccond prize of $10 for excellence in short story writing. Manu- 
scripts should lie submitted by May 1 to the Department of 
English. 
7. Jeannie Osgood Chambers Memorial Prizes. Dr. T. F. 
Chambers of Granville offers in memory of his wife a first prize 
nf $50 and a second prise of $35 to members of the junior and 
senior classes fur excellence in the study of some English writer. 
Essays should !«■ submitted by  May  1 to the Department of 
English. 
8. The Samuel Roliert Skinner French J'rizc. Professor 
Laurence llervey Skinner of Miami University. Oxford, Ohio, 
offers a $35.00 prize for excellence in French in honor of his 
father, a Denison graduate, class of 1895. To be eligible a stu- 
dent must be a senior who has chosen French as his or her major 
interest. The recipient will be determined by means of an oral 
examination conducted b) the Department of Modern languages. 
and designed to select that student who excels in (1) an ap- 
preciative understanding and use of French as a living language 
« nether oral or printed, and (2) a sympathetic attitude toward and 
knowledge of French civilization. 
9 Senior Research Prize in Economics. A prize of $25.00 is 
<"ardcd annually to the student enrolled in Economics 414 who 
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shall prepare the l>est original thesis dealing with a significant 
problem in economic! approved by the head of the department. 
The decision will be made by judges not connected with the Fac- 
ulty. 
10. Chi Omega Sociology Prize The Helta tiamma Chapter 
of Chi Omega offers a prize of $25.00 to the senior woman stu- 
dent who has the highest scholastic Standing in the department of 
sociology. 
II. Annie M. MacNeill Poetry Prizes Miss MacN'eill of 
the English department offers a tir.-t prize of $10 and a second 
prize of $5 for excellence in the writing of poetry. Manuscripts 
should be submitted by May t to the department of English. 
12. The Sigma Delta Pi Medals for Excellence in Spanish 
The Denison Chapter of the National Honorary Spanish So- 
ciety awards two medals to he given to those two students with the 
best record in elementary Spanish and one medal for excellence 
in second year Spanish. The«e medals are the official awards of 
the American Association of Teachers of Spanish and are offered 
through the cooperation of the Association 
DEPARTMENTS AND COURSES OF 
INSTRUCTION 
Till'', department! of instruction are listed in alphabetical 
order. Courses or instruction are listed with the descriptive 
title, and semester hours of credit. The number of the 
course indicates the year in the curriculum for which the courses 
are primarily intended, 100-199 lor freshmen, 200-299 for sopho- 
mores, etc. Odd-numbered courses are given in the first se- 
mester, and the even-numbered ones in the second semester. 
unless otherwise stated. The araliic numeral indicates the semester 
i.'urs of credit given for the course. 
Contrary to the practice in previous numbers of the catalog 
all references to the periods at which classes meet are omitted this 
year. Complete, detailed information is given in the registration 
1'lank issued by the office of the registrar. Course statements have 
been greatly abbreviated this year. Anyone who is interested in 
additional information concerning a particular department or spe- 
cific course is invited to write the head of the department. During 
1 •Hi-1944 the college reserves the right to withdraw any course 
without further notice. 
Course offerings for the summer of 1943 are not indicated 
in this catalog. Announcement of such courses will be made 
in a later bulletin of the university. A copy of the bulletin will 
* sent upon request to the Director of Admissions, Denison Uni- 
versity, Granville, Ohio. 
TRANS-DEPARTMENTAL COURSES 
FINK ARTS 201. Introduction to forms of the line arts. Hirst 
semester open only to uppercla,ssmen. Second semester open to 
all students.  Enrollment limited to forty students each semester. 
7« 
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Mr. Eachman, Mr. Horace King, Mr. E   A. Wright, ami 
Mr. Ward. 3. 
PROBLEMS 01 PEACI AND POST-WAR RECONSTRUCTION 300. 
Le tures, directed readings, and reports. Several departments co- 
operate in tlie instruction 2. 
ART 
MK II. KIN... MK. DEAN, MIS. \\ IUTI 
Till  ><>::'*c> ire .trranRed   in two sr;ucnn-4 am) it is sdvisabk  lor the 
all f the nature   I I 1 tach of these Mquenea before 
c registers in art    1 hi M who do not intend 10 maj-»r in an but who wish 
I w    1 emenl pi t' - 1 general cul- 
tural background will find 10     •'• KM   103-MM espe- 
cially <k ngl ' them. 
Art maj »ri who expect 1 fessi ral fields 
oJ painting, design, teaching, architecture. ad\erti*inR. and industrial design 
should   begin   with   the   elementary   course.   Ill-US,   then  COnSOll   with   the 
departmi nt for Ivano    ittxijr, 
NON-MAJOR SEQUE.N   E 
108-104.   EUMBNTS Of \n   Freehand drawing snd design   SketchiiiK 
in pencil and charcoal, problem* of pure design and art structure.    Block 
rii ting, plant ■■■■... •   w 1 .:  art*     \'oi optt 
majors. 3. 
803-904,    103-304,    103-404     Mmos    riciiMicAi    PROBLEM      open   to 
n-maiof ttudcnti  ■>      thow talent in ,n<! drawing.       S. 
205-201      Si     riow. 
MAJ ■:■   SEQUENT 1 
111-112    !>• • marked creative 
ability who expect 1        kpartmeni     Similar in plan to 103-104 
but mo- 4. 
908 206 HlSTORl (i \m General mrvej of the Art- of the Western 
World. Fir^t half Ancient and Medieval; *cc'>iid half Renaissance and 
Modern. 
305. HISTORY or CLASS*! AM 
Prerequisite. 205, or consmi of instructor. 1     Mr. Dean. 
306. Hiatoay o» MgatavAL Am 
Prerequisite, 205, 206 -   3.    Mr. Dean. 
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|05,    HlSTCRT o» RKNAISSANCF. Arr. 
itilr, 80S, 9M s. 
KJ6.   HlSTORt  Of MoDBRN APT. 
• •.. r.„-i,iMi,-. -.'05, 206. :'. 
111-812.   OIL PAINTING.   Problems in the organisation and execution 
-■: pictorial unit! from still life, landscape! anil the costumed model. 
erequssiie, II.'. ■*■ 
111-412.    PORIKAIT PAINTINO. 
Prereqnkihu, 818 irnrf the tanscnt ol the department. 
121-122, '.'I 892, 821-882, 121-423.   MAIOB TECHNICAL PROBLEMS. 
8, 
l lay Muddling Advertising Art 
Stage Design Industrial Design 
I^ascl  and Mural   Painting 
Home Planning and Decoration 
Textile Design and Printing 
ASTRONOMY 
MR. RUSH 
The requirements for a major in astronom) arc twenty-four hom> 
credit in the curses listed Mow including the calculus. Physics 111-112. 
ill. and 3:W. 
Courses 111 and 112 are intended primarily (or those who desire an 
-lementary acquaintance with the nature of the physical universe. Those 
who wish a four-hour laboratory course may elect Astronomy 118 and III 
in combination with  111  and 112 
ill.   DESCRIPTIVE ASTRONOMY. 
SrvtfUFsu training in mallieinatiis a»d pltysies required. 8. 
112. DsscBirrrvF, AsTEONom  (continued). 
I natural sequence to Astronomy :ii. hut the latter is not prerequisite.   X 
113. LABORATORY ASTRONOMY Devoted principally to problems in 
tended to clarify the lecture material of Astronomy 111. 
■ '"'   he taken only in combination with Astronomy  111.   BfWHMW '" '■' 
arranged. 7:15-9:13. '■ 
ill    LABORATORY ASTRONOMY (continued).   A continuation of Astron- 
my 113, paralleling Astronomy 112. 
"on? to he arranged, 7:15-9:1(1. I. 
121-122.   AIR NAVIGATION. 2- 
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131-133.    UABIITI NAVIGATION 1 
I he following courses ore not offered m 1942-43 or 1943-44 because of Mr. 
Miller's leave of absence. 
211-212.    PRACTICAL  ASTWISOMY     Octerminatinn  of  fundamental   stel- 
lar positions, time, latitude, longitude   Uast square* 
Prerequisite, course 111-118. 4. 
213.    STELLAB ASTMMOMV     Treats in more detail than does 111-112 the 
methods, data and theoria   f modern stellar agronomy. 
Open to those nil m i    WU 1U-1I2 and other qualified students. 3. 
218.   TNORY AND PRACTICE or OBSERVATION 
Hours and credit to be arranged. 
221-222.   SEMINA* IN ASTRONOMY. 
Open to qualified students     Hours and credit to he arranged 
411.   CELESTIAL MECHANICS. 
Prerequisite,   integral   and   differential  calculw      Offered  either  semester, 
alternate years. 3. 
414.   ASTROPHYSICS.   The subject matter will depend on the interest! 
and previous; training of the student 
Open to qualified students.    Offered cither semester, alternate years. 3. 
In conjunction with the Department of Engineering a course is given in 
Field Astronomy,    For description, see Engineering Science 332. 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
MR. LlNDSEY, MR   MORGAN, MR. MYERS 
Courses 111-112. 118-114, 201-208 and 831-888 offer subject matter of 
general Interest   111-112 meets the entrance requirement of medical colleges 
' n ":'   '-'■    '"■■ -'-' we t«    mmended by all medical colleges in ad- 
224 il required by a few.   A major must 
111-112 or an acceptable equivalent, with advanced courses related 
t" the student's principal inter.--     V major for premedical students is usually 
111-112. 211-212  223   . d ::\ 
111-112.    iKTROOUi gical    principles   and 
animal  life,  with a limited amount of plant  study.    One  laboratory period 
per week supplements the class work of all students and an additional labor- 
atory exercise,  for a total  of four hours' credit, fa  required of   major and 
prcmedical students; this exercise is not open to other* 
For class and laboratory sections see registration sheet 
3 or 4    Mr. Lindsey. Mr  Morgan, Mr. Uyor» 
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U3-llb\ GENERAL BOTANY. The structure of plants in relation to the 
environment. Identification of common trees and weeds. Reproduction. 
Heredity.   Survey of the great groups of plants. 3.   Mr. Myers. 
201-202.   ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY.   The normal structure and func- 
tions of the human body. 
\'o prerequisites. 2.   Mr. Morgan. 
211.   COMPARATIVE ANATOMV.   A study of the phylum Chordata based 
chiefly on anatomical relations with brief consideration of classification and 
habits.   Laboratory work chiefly detailed dissection and comparative study of 
the primitive chordatcs, the shark, Kecturus, and the rat. 
Prerequisite. 111-112. 4.    Mr. Morgan 
BIB,   MAMUALIAN ANATOMY.   The anatomy of mammals based on the 
cat, with human material for comparison.   Prerequisite 111-112.  This course 
usually follows 211 hut may be taken separately. 
I'r.-r.quisites 111-112. 4.   Mr. Morgan. 
815-SM. BACRUOLOOY. An introductory course emphasizing the prac- 
tical work of the laboratory in culturing and identifying microorganisms. 
Prerequisite. 111-112. 5.    Mr. Myers. 
838,    HlHOLMY.    The minute anatomy of vertebrates, chiefly mammals, 
including the nuking of microscope preparations. 
Prerequisite. 111-112. 5.    Mr. Lindsey. 
224.   KMBRYOLOGY.   The development of the vertebrate body, based on 
the study of the frog, chick, and pig.   Usually follows 223 but may be taken 
-cparately. 
Prerequisite, 111-112. 3.    Mr. Lindsey. 
285-228,    EVOLI no*   AM*  GENETICS.    The relation of  living things, 
including the ori«in of existing organisms, theories of organic evolution, and 
•'.e processes ol  heredity.    Upperclassmen  with high scholastic standing 
ire admitted without the prerequisite on the approval of the instructor. 
Prerequisite. 111-112. 2.   Mr. Lindtey. 
l-irst semester not offered separately for credit. 
227-228.   ENTOMOLOGY.   Introductory  study of insects.    Offered occa- 
sionally to selected groups. 
Offered only by special arrangement. 3.   Mr. Lindsey or Mr. Morgan. 
CHEMISTRY 
MR. EBAUGII, MR. EVERIIART 
Students specializing in Chemistry are advised to take courses 111-112, 
-'13-214, 223-224, 411-412, and 413-414.    If they cannot present the pre- 
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cquisites tot courses   111-411 credits      ■ ■ ''•     Vend  from other 
I hem strj ■   ^ deposit 
of fi for  breakagi M   will   '«   required  in all 
109-110. CHEUUTIY OI rni Hosii awn COMMUNITY. (For women 
ool] )     An introductory course in chemistry «ith practical application* to 
domestic science and allied field- 
S'o prerequisites '     Mr. Kbaugh. 
111-11- GmntAL ClUMISTiy It IK recommended that a student 
complete a course in elementary physics or chemistry a< a preparation for 
thil coarse 4.    Mr. Ebaugh 
210   EISMBNTAH PBTSII U CHUIICTBY    The principles of chem- 
iriii in the application of bask laws and theories to the 
itracturc      m itai 
Prerequisite, | ken islry 11_*. .'     Mr. Kverhart 
219    QVAUTATIVI  ANALYSII I metallic and non-metallk 
ions, and the of mixtui        I   increasing  difficulty,     Underlying 
ries ai     mphai .■■ I constantly. 
i    Mr. Kverhart. 
trie,  dectrolytk 
drill in calculation* and fundamental 
4.    Mr. Khaugh 
I    Mr  Everbart 
Prerequisite, Chemistry   US 
211.    C 
and elcctromci  A analysis 
theories 
Prerequisite, Chemish 
Prerequisite, Chemistry 112 
228 226    5up| en   nary :*l»nratcry periods, fur Chemistry 228-284, de- 
i  ti I to advanced assignments, organic analysis, and special methods. 
Prerequisite, Chemistry 229 1.    Mr. Ererhart 
311-312    ( HI ii  m   oi   I HIM -IKV   AMI Busiiress,    I For  men only). 
{Omitted dw .-* 
n QUAKTITATTVI AKALYBII.    Metallurgical analysis, 
water, . tuffs, technical analysis for specific industries 
Prerequi \4, and Chemistry   224 2.    Mr   Khaugh. 
111-412   PHYSICAL CHEMISTBY.   (TTH cetical Chemistry.) 
' ten juisites, 1 kemistry 214 and 224; Physics 112 'atrf laboratory towrst)% 
and the Calculus. 'i.    Mr   Kverhart. 
418-414.   Mi>r*iRv m CHI -1- rse.   (Omitted during 
1     Mr   Kbaugh and  Mr   Kverhart. 
415-416     Supplementary laboratory periods  [or  ("henu-trj   411-412, for 
itudeotl desiring advanced work. 1      Mr. Kverhart. 
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CITIZENSHIP AND RECONSTRUCTION 
A tramdeputmenta] field of concentrati m is offered to itndenti inter* 
csted in government service. ftOCJal welfare work or in the Christian ministry. 
..icr.ee  o(  courses   involves   the  department!  of  economics,  history- 
govcrnment,  philosophy, psychology,  sociology  with  additional  study  of 
English and one or more modern languages and training in the department 
il ipeech. Students interested in this plan of concentration for citizenship 
and reconstruction -.tumid confer with the dean of men who will act a> 
: i ;i adviser 
CLASSICAL LANGUAGES 
MR. DEAN 
A major in Classical Languages may be lecured by completing eighteen 
houri in language courses and six hours in other courses given hy the head 
of the Department. 
A major in Classical Civilization (with no requirements in the use of 
tircck or Latin languages) may he secured by completing twenty-four hours 
from the following courses: Greek 101. 201, 803, 204; Religion 111; Art 205) 
105; History 317, oil*; Latin 104, 206; Philosophy 881, and Education 216, 
COURSES IN' CLASSICAL CIVILIZATION 
i No u-c oi   -tudy of Greek or  Latin  Language?) 
GasxK 101.   GREEK CmuiAtioN. 
■   ;,   included in a History major. 2. 
LATIN 104.   ROMAN CIVILIZATION. 2. 
Ganit 201,   GREEK DRAMA.   Offend in 1943-14. 2. 
GREEK 908.   GREEK LITERATURE m ENGLISH. 
•j,-y,-d  in   1948- M 2. 
GSFF.K 204,   MYTHOLOGY-RELIGION. 
Offtrtd in 1948-44, 2. 
LATIN 2<wi.   IAIIN LITERATURE IN" ENGLISH. 
«j trti in  l!»4:i-ll 2. 
FOR GKI.RK AND ROMAN HISTORY, see Department of History. 
Poa GREEK AND ROMAN ART. sec Department of Art. 
1 ■"■■ GaUEK   IWD ROMW   PHILOSOPHY, see Department of Philosophy. 
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LANGUAGE COUKSI - 
GREEK 
111-11'.?.   iMTMDUCTKMI ro THI GREEK LANGVACX. 
Opn to students ol ait classes. 3. 
LATIN 
101.   SELECTIONS FKOM I'ICERO. 
itpen to ttwitnll vfo ha-.e had lav or thrtt years oj secondary Latin.        3. 
i"_'.     V'l : :  :        first I     la      •   tin   J.-P:.'IJ 
Prerequisite. Latin 101, or 3 years of secondary Latin. 3. 
111-11-.     SlXUTIONs  FBC-SI  LAIIN   LlTfKATm.'.. 
For StUienU -i four years of Latin in llujh School. 3. 
_M1.    I.nv  AMI OWD.    History and BJthologJ.    Sight reading. 
18-44 3. 
212    i'usv AND Lictito    Letters and Essays. 
•, : ..I : 143-44 3. 
811-312.    VnclL.    A study ol all the |urms oi Virgil. 
Sot   ;•.-.:....    II 3. 
315.   THE TEACHING or LATIN.    Designed tor seniors who expect to 
leach. 
May be counted as crtdit in Education (see page &2). Prerequisite, Educa- 
tion Jll and 3 other htm. ... . |  Jli, :(.'l   Net offered in 1943-44   2-3 
DRAMATIC ART 
SEE DEPARTMENT or SPEECH 
ECONOMICS 
MR. GORDON. MR  IJERNBIRG, MR. XICHOLS 
Students wishing t. concentrate in the study ol Economics ma> choose 
between a major in Economic! and a major in BosioCM 
The major in Economics is designed lor students who expect lo pursue 
graduate study in Economics leading to a teaching or research career, tor 
those who expect t -  . tervii c. and tor those who expect 
to enter business as economic consultants, advUcrs, statisticians, financial 
analysts, or research directors. 
Majors in Economics are required to choose at least twenty-four, hours 
among the following courses: 211-212, which prerequisite  for most 
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courses, 223-221 to be taken concurrently with 211-212, 315-316, 317, 410, 
411, 431, 440, Tliev may take additional courses in the department up to 
a maximum of thirty-six hours. 
Majors in Economics are required to take the following retated courses 
in their Freshman year: Mathematics 115-116 (121-122 for those who ex- 
celled in high school mathematics) or Mathematics 105, 108, and History 
221-222. 
It is recommended that majors in Economics register for as many as 
possible of the following related courses; the minimum number of hours to 
be taken in this group is twenty-four: Geology 121, l^J, Government 211- 
212, Mathcmatcs 207-2US. Philosophy JJl. 321, B28, Psychology 111-112 or 
211, Sociology 111-112, Speech 211. For those who contemplate graduate 
study or government sen ice modern foreign language is recommended. 
A major in Business is designed for those who expect to engage in 
hllllnm and whose interests run more toward the study of applied econom- 
ies. 
Business majors are required to take at least twenty-four hours among 
the following courses: 211-212 or 213-214, (prerequisite to all other courses 
except 223, 332, 334, 419), 223-224, to be taken concurrently with 211-212 or 
213-214, 315, 316, 317, 332, 334, 419, 440. They may take additional courses 
in the department up to a maximum of thirty-six hours. 
Business majors arc required to take the following related courses in 
their freshman year: Mathematics 105. 108 or Mathematics 115-116 (121- 
122 for those who excelled in high school mathematics). 
It is recommended that business majors register for as many as possible 
of the following related courses; the minimum number of hours to be 
taken in this group is twenty-four: Geology 121, 122, 131, Government 
211-212, 231-232. History 221-222. Mathematics 10.', Philosophy 321, 32fi, 
Psychology 111-112 or 211, 220, Speech 221. 
There are no prerequisites for the following introductory courses, but 
majors in Economics and Business are required to take 223 concurrently 
ui:h 211 or 213 and 224 concurrently with 212 or 214. 
211-212. PRINCIPLES AND PROBLEMS OF ECONOMICS Open only to pros- 
pective majors in Economic*. 3.   Mr. Gordon. 
213-214. BUMRMTAC* ECONOMICS. A general economic survey for bus- 
iness majors and for those not planning to major in Economics. 
3.   Mr. Nichols, Mr. Gordon. 
23. PRINCIPLES or ACCOUNTING. The accounting cycle from first entries 
into journal and ledger up to the preparation of a balance sheet and of a 
vatement of profit and loss. 8-   Mr. Dernburg. 
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234       iNTtJtUENATI     \CC0CNTIN 1" If  Wept 
flexible and  it   adapted to the  special need* of  the students. 
3.   Mr. Dernburg. 
211-313 - '        itsitc foi the (bUowinfl courses, with the 
execpti >:i of  82, 884, III 
PROBLEMS <M MONEI   \sp B%XKIKG   Hi»t<>r>  principles, and prob- 
lems, with .-pccial emphuii on the viewpoint        the bank enstomer and 
creditor. S.    Mr.   Oernburg. 
318.   CotKJUiTl stl ixati ml and finan- 
cial problems of corp rati ms, with ipecial attention to the problems of the 
investor in c  • ritiei H     Mr   Dernburg. 
817     LABOS 3     Mr   Gordon 
.'    '         HI - riven 1    adver- 
tising and marki      ■ "rn to seniors 
and jtauot Mr  Gordon. 
134.   PA mic resources ol the 
major  Lai and attempted 
v lotions; ec ti mk relati ni with I tatea '•    Mr   Dernburg. 
11"    PMNCI S in am 
the growth and expenditures:   ipecial  emphasii on 
3,    Mr   Nicholi 




II4.     RtCE! 
currert eccnoi mal reparation ihesii 
119. 
1II     MODERN TRENDS IN Wa of labor 
and it* a Ivanl iges   the trend 1 I world 
trade to world p 1   Mr   Dernburg. 
140,   GOVERN MI ■.          Bts si   - V tripl                                   rvc the 
federal  govern] functions through  such  agencw - 
rrade  Con 
Relationi Hoard, etc. Conferences are arranged wirli in- 
dividual! 
;i i                            ■       *  - Pre-rcquisil     msent of instructor 
the War Spring Rcerss     _*     Mr. Gordon. 
SECRETARIAL STUDIES 
The following cour«e* are no: connected with  the offering* of the de- 
■  Dies. 
111-112   BEGINNING SHORTHAND   Open to upperck i staderns.   Fresh- 
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,-.(.    c admitted on consent of instructor, if  facilities permit    Four 
class periods per week. 8.    Miss Spacht. 
121-122 BWI»HIKO*TVP warn so. Open to upperclasa students. Fresh- 
men may be admitted on consent of instructor, ii facilities permit. Hive 
. !;i>» periodi per week. -.    Miss Spacht. 
211.    \I>VAMII> Su RTiiANP    Four class periods per week. 
8,    Miss Spacht. 
22!    ADVANCED T pewunNc    Five cla^s periods per week 
Prere iHwtt 121-122 or equivalent *.'.    Hiss Spacht. 
EDUCATION 
MR. P.AWES. MR. MAJOR, MISS RALSTON. MR. DUSTMAN. 
MISS WHITNEY 
University ii accredited by the State Department oi Education 
a the i I ol secondary education, including the 
high   school.     The   University  also   offers 
courses  in  the  training  -i   teachers  ai'd  leaders  in   the  fields of  religious. 
conunerdal, and elementary education.   Special Certificates in Music and 
I Education can be secured by b-itli men and women on completion 
-i Ihc required courses of these curricula.    All  student- registering for 
arsei in Education must obtain a thirty percentile rating on the Ohi<i Stale 
University I'sj chological Test or it- equivalent 00 another test.   They must 
al-o make a satisfactory rating on standardized tests in Kngtish, handwrit- 
ing, and vocabulary.   They will he required to submit to a speech test, ana 
dents  found wanting by the Department of Speech will be required 
tei  ior appropriate courses. 
Any student expcctUiq to leach or coach should consult this department 
•is torly as possible in order to receive advice on planning an effective four- 
year schedule. 
101. LIBRARY USE. -    Miss Whitney. 
102. SCHOOL IJBKAHY WORK. 
Prerequisite.   Education  101. 2.    Miss Whitney. 
211.   INTRODUCTION TO SCHOOL MANAGEMENT. 
Open to freshmen by permission. 3.    Mr. Hawes, Miss Ralston. 
216,    HISTORY or EDUCATION IN THE UNITED STATES. 
Vo prerequisites.    Alternates with 817.    Offered in 1948-44. 
3.     Miss  Ralston 
216.    HISTOHY OF EDUCATION. 
Vo prerequisites. S.    Miss Ralston. 
8J DESISON UNIVERSITY  Rru-KTi ■» 
N ■    I     i ktniiAi SOOOLOGT 
\ i ftrert ■;:»! ritti \ il I; II 
I     Mr 
ill    Tu TEACHING 01 Scnao, 
Prereq "* 
OgrrtJ  w   1"!     ,i .1        M.     II 
118    Tin   rucBixc oi Musu  in r«i  Pinui  ><i  ■ 
Prere ;.<\y     $, Ml 
314.   Tnt TEACHING W  M  in   m n HOB 
Prertqmi Mr   II 
:tl".   CoMrASATivi  !     • inon 
Alttrml, ■    H I     M   • 
no   THI riACBi* w SOCIAI -- -'■>- 
PrrrtqmsiUi ami ' 
- i or TEACBIM 
lion ol ttandar I tests: lest i Mr  Ml 
SSI.   Tin TEACHING or Exta I-H 
Prtrtouisites, I        ■• >: 
Tin. TEACHINI  OI  GBN f«i  MKTHOM IN  H 
101.    METHODI cr  STI'IJV. 
I rereqnsiltt, Edncotion tnd I ■" ' 
4".'.     PtOTESSIONAI   REABINCI      Tl     C  DTM   M]   I I    mm 
for credit 
412     PuNCirtES  01   SECOND.Un   pDt'CATION      Individ 
the secondary Khoi I pupil       - ial principlei 
PrtrtquUite, 
Mi  Hi 
414.     Si II.-        \   .>'.'•:'■   -.     I - |   -      r    | 
Prerequisite. Education Ml    IU»»» 
115-416.   STUPENI TEACHING     ElifibilH)     ruMwM U DtsssM '••* 
ire year; a major ir, education . an a\. 
a pBeonvnc N« 
student should attempt to carry more 1 ■      i W%%% 
in ad'lit   It to his student 1 
Arrmoti M    Om.rVrrnir- n,,,   | /• i/ 
Mr.  Major.   Mr    11-V.M.   MI.I   N.I.I.* 
All  special methods courses listed  under  other  4r-i>aMtnriiUl  bcEtlksJI 
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8     Miss   RaUftn 
I.    Mi-*   Ralston 
I'M IATIONAI.   SOCIOLOGY. 
So prereguisitei     .::■■■■ offered in i1* ■ u 
X    Mr.   Hawes. 
SU.    THE TEACHING OF SCIF.NO 
Prerequisite.*, Edu  i Ed* males with 808. 
O^md IN 1943-44 3-      Mr,  Hawta. 
818.   THE TEACHING M MUSIC IS IHI PUBLIC  S. HOQU 
Prerequisite*! Educoti NO   I   I ■■ ational Psychology <     Mr. Dustman 
314.   THE TEACHING Of Ill'SK is THE PUBLIC SCHOOL- 
Prerequisites,  I   It " 3     Mr   Dustman 
:*17.     COHPAItATIVI    Eoi CATION. 
Alienates with 215.     AVf offered in   1848-44 
320.   TBI TBACHING OI SOCIAL STUDIES 
ndsites, Educoti n rycfcotoyj 
:i2V FAAiiAtiDs OF TF..\« HIM.. Construction and UM of tests; selcc- 
non of standard testi    i   I i terpret ti        I test result] •    Mr   Major 
881.   THE TBACHING OF ENGUSB 
Prerequisites, Education ;     Miss  Ralstori 
888.   Tin. TEACHING OI GBKEBAI  METHODS IH HIGH SCHOOI 
Prerequisites, Education and Educa 1 hology '■'    Mr    Major 
401.     METHODS   OF   STUDV. 
Prerequisites, Education and Educational Psychology. I.    Win Ralston. 
102.    PROFESSIOVAI    READINGS      The  course  may be taken  four  times 
for credit. I.     Miss  Ralston. 
112. PRINCIPLES OF SECONDARY EDUCATION. Individual differences of 
the secondary school pupil; social principles; and a philosophy of education 
Prerequisite, twenty-one hours »' Education »r.d h.ducati/mal Psychology. 
3.   Mr. Hawes. 
411.   SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION AND SunansiOM, 
Prerequisite. Education and Educational Psychology. 3.    Mr. Hawes. 
115-416. STUDENT TEACHING. Eligibility; residence at Dcnison for 
'■ne year: a major in education: an average grade of R in his teaching field; 
i reeonunendatton from the head of the department of  this field.    No 
student should attempt to carry more • Ivc academic hours of credit 
in addition to his student teachii        Con     I of instructor required. 
Arranged 4-fi.    Conference Thurs. 4 P. M. 
Mr. Major, Mr. Hawes, Miss Ralston. 
All special methods courses listed under other departmental headings 
are offered with the cooperation of this department    The prerequisite! for 
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these course! are Education, General Psychology and Educational Psychol- 
ogy. Exceptions to this regulation must have the approval of this depart- 
ment. For courses in special methods of teaching, see Latin 315; Mathe- 
matics 323; Physical Education ior Men 311, 312, 344; Physical Education 
(or Women 325, 326, 416; Speech 311. 
ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
MR. ADES, MR. LADNER 
Courses amounting to twenty-six to thirty-six hours oi credit are 
offered as a major sequence leading to the degree of A.B, This major 
must include courses 111, 112, 122, 811, 314, 3lfi, and 328, 
Since the courses at Dcnison arc identical with those in most technical 
and engineering schools, credits obtained at Dcnison may he transferred at 
their face value. (For special arrangement with Carnegie Institute of Tech- 
nology, see page 51.) 
101.    STATISTICAL GRAPHICS.   Use of instruments, lettering, and trac- 
ing.   Construction of different types of charts and graphs used in statistical 
work. 
Ve prerequisites.    Sot restricted to engineering students. 2 hours. 
111. ENGINEERING DRAFTING.   Use of instruments, simple projections, 
freehand sketching, geometric problems, conventional signs, tracings. 
Recommended for non-engineering students, particularly those  majoiing in 
the sciences.    No prerequisites. 2-3. 
112. DuCUPTira GEOMETRY. Conventional projection theories of draft- 
ing with problems and applications in point, line, and plane; intersection and 
development of surfaces. 
Prerequisite, 111. 4. 
115. MACHINE DRAWING. Elementarj design and working drawings 
Prerequisite, 111. 2. 
122.    ELEMENTARY  SURVEYING.    Fundamental  methods;  use of tapes, 
level, and transit; land surveying ; areas and plotting; field problems. 
Prerequisite,   111   and   trigonometry.    Two   recitation   and   two   laboratory 
periods per week. 4. 
202. HIGHWAY TRANSPORT. Historical development; economics and 
fundamentals of methods of transportation of passengers and commodities. 
Not restricted to engineering students. Open to approved students of soph- 
omore   standing. '■ 
311.   TECHNICAL MECHANICS. The principles of applied mechanics with 
reference to their application to engineering. 
Prerequisite, Mathematics 221-2-22, Physics 111 and 114  or 211. 
1 
5. 
. .j DfiNIbON   I   NlVKKblT)    BCLLfllN 
IN     \Ihi;«M. ■« materials and their re- 
. : -   ■ lied loadi ■ sin   t< ■ li m, comprettioa, 
».!. toi        and flexure 
6. 
ili>    i Practical experiments 
worli 
MuiJ S' '<"> f 311. 
Atleuda Hod > * •■ :> ft - I. 
Tht  chemical and physical prop- 
erties, u« ». nil stress of 
each material are D work. 
■;■.■.. fin 3 
i Visit    arc  made  to   industrial 
:  mi    men and icering structures, 
different cuui u - 
when wdustri.' i permit. 
Spring Receu, '£. 
H        »*AY 1 ■ conomic ad- 
Lrects and materials used 
in  tin and -. sophomores  by permis- 
sion. 
iot restricted i ttudt nit 3. 
COM sign of slabs, beams, columns, and 
tings; practical pi  b      ■  n ■'■ and detailing. such as a retaining wall, 
and a warehouse. 
Prtrtquisite, 31 l 3. 
'-.■■■   •-' to  Si KVEYING. I ny. topographic, hydrographic, ^eudetic, 
(termination of azimuth, time, and latitude. 
I''.'   mititi >.-■.'.      Two hours given by 
tlu-'. tstt      my Department 1. 
111.   ANALYSIS  »I  STIUCTUREI    Determination of working stress in 
roof and bridg    tru I othei        '. itructnres under various conditions 
of loading, by analytical and graphical methods, 
Prerequisite, 311 4 
412    SmtCTi'tAi   DESIGN      \ continuation   -i course 111.   Thi- ■!•■ ign 
of roof and bridge girders and trusses and other Mructurcs whh drawings. 
Prerequisite, course lil 
; 
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ENGLISH 
MR J. L. KING, MISS MACNEH.L, MB. SHUMAKER, MB. MAHOOII, 
MR. WHIDDEN, MISS SHANNON, MRS. KELLOGG 
Students whose major work is in this department will elect, in addition 
to the specific requirements) a minimum of twenty-six hours in English. 
Among these courses must be included English 821-823 and English 333. 
Two years of one modern foreign language must be taken. History 213-211 
is recommended for majors. 
111-112.   ENGLISH COMPOSITION. 
Required of all freshmen. 3. 
211-212.   ENGLISH  LITERATURE,   A survey of the history of  English 
literature, with particular emphasis on poetry. 
Prerequisites, 111-112. 3. 
213-211.   NEWSWBITfMG AMI EDITING. 
Prerequisites. 111-112. 8. Mr. Whidden. 
Nore.—Courses 111-112, 211-212 are prerequisite to all other courses in 
the department except  213-211. 
315.   COKKKCTIVE ENGLISH.   A review of the fundamentals of English 
composition.   Designed for students who feel the need of further practice 
and drill in writing. 
Open to juniors and seniors only. 2. Mr. Shumaker. 
321-322.   SHAKESPEARE. 3. Mr. King. 
323. MILTON. A study of Milton's poetry and prose, with some at- 
tention to the minor poets of the period. 
Alternates Kith  335.   Xol offered in  1943-14. 3   Miss MacXcill. 
324. THE ROMANTIC MOVEMENT IN ENGLAND. A brief review of the 
movement in the eighteenth century, followed by a closer study of the work 
of Wordsworth, Coleridge, Byron, Shelley and Keats. 3. Mr. King. 
820,   THE SHORT STORY. 2. Mr. Shumaker 
329. THE ELIZABETHAN DRAMA.    Exclusive of Shakespeare. 
Additional outside readings far three hours' credit. 2-3. Mr. Whidden. 
330. THE MODE** DRAMA. 
Additional outside readings for three hours' credit. 2-3.  Miss  Shannon. 
331-332.   AMERICAN LITERATURE. 3. Mr. King. 
333.    CHAUCER. 3- Mr. King. 
335. VICTORIAN POETS. Tennyson, Matthew Arnold, Swinburne and 
other poets of the period. 
Alternates with 323.  Offered in  I1M3-44. 3.   Miss kUcNeill. 
so DENisoN UNIVERSITY  BI'LLETIN 
;13t»     BftOWNIKG 3.   Miu   UacNeill. 
337.    ADVANCED COMPOSITION --    Miss Shannon. 
Admission tub • i IMCNI 
889.   ENGLISH Paosi or rai 18TH CINTUBI    Exclwirc of the novel 
Defoe. Swift,   S I lii      St ele, J >huson, and others. L Mr. Shumaker 
340.   ENGLISH  PRO&I OI  rai l in CENTURY.   Exclusive ot the novel. 
Carlylc,  Raskin.  Uacaulay,   Arnold,  l-imb. Ha/litt. Pater, and others. 
I    Mr.   Shumaker. 
341.   THE ENGLISH Kovn      ["he   levelopment >>f the novel in England, 
during the 18th and 19th 
Additional outside readings for three      :.- _'-<.  Mr.  Mahood 
842.   THE MODERN Now fiction. 
Additional outside  readings j rfil 8   I   Mr.  Mahood 
THE TEAI I: INI   OP ENGUl 
The following courses in literal ■   utmenti 
Greek Literature in English—see Clas»ical Langui i   .    .   man Literatnn 
Krench Literature  and Spani>h Literature—SRC  Modern   Languages. 
t/.EOI.OGY AM) GEOGRAPHY 
MR. F. J WRIGHT, MR. MABAKD 
A student majoring in <",.. >logy oi Geography should also take at least 
twenty hoars in Chemistry. Physics, Mather   ti      Bi and Engineering 
Science.   The work in these ■ | sciences will be prescribed 
in accordance with the needs of the individual itudetf 
111. Pit--i The dementi of dynamical and structural 
geology. The mal I nth, their si lations, and the agents 
operating upon them.    This course  includes laboratory  and field. 4. 
112. HlSTOI U M GEOLOGY The history of the- earth and the develop- 
ment of its organisms. The major physical events and the most character- 
istic features of the life of each period from earliest time to the present. 
This course includes laboratory Rlld 4. 
121. HUMAN GEOGRAPHY. Element! of the geographical environment 
(including natural resources), and man's responses to his geographical sur- 
roundings. 3.    Mr. Wright. 
122. GEOGRAPHY OI TIII UNITED STATES. The physical features and 
resource- of the different regions, and their influence upon human affairs. 
Prerequisite, 121 or 111. 3.    Mr. Wright. 
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131. GEOGRAPHY OP SOUTH AMERICA. Environmental factors and their 
significance in the affairs of South America and the World. 
3.    Mr. Mahard. 
132. GEOGRAPHY ot EUROPE. Parallel in content to "South America" 
with greater emphasis on the background of European Development. 
3.   Mr. Mahard. 
140. INTRODUCTION TO METEOROLOGY. A study of the atmosphere and 
its phenomena. (An analysis of weather variations and an introduction to 
principles of weather forecasting.) 3.   Mr. Mahard. 
130.   MAP  INTERPRETATION.   A study of  the earth's surface as rep- 
resented on maps.   Topographic, military, and other types are used. 
Prerequisite, 111. 2.   Mr. Wright. 
211.   ELEMENTARY MINERALOGY AND PETROLOGY. 
Prerequisites, 111-112, and an elementary course in  chemistry.   Not offered 
in IM3-44. *■ 
311.   PHYSIOGRAPHY OF THE LANDS AND MAP INTERPRETATION.   TWO 
hours of lecture weekly-devoted to physiography and at least one discussion 
hour will be given to maps. 
Prerequisite, 111-112, 121-122. 4. 
320. FIELD WORK. An auto trip across the Appalachians to Norfolk, 
Virginia. A complete section through the Appalachian Highlands including 
the Appalachian Plateau, Appalachian Ridges, Shcnandoah Valley, Blue 
Ridge, and Piedmont, and a traverse of the Atlantic Coastal Plain. A writ- 
ten report with diagrams required. Consent of instructor required. Esti- 
mated cost, exclusive of tuition, $40.00. Spring Recess. 2. 
322. FIELD WORK. Similar to 320, but principally in the Great Smoky 
Mountain region, or in the West. In case a western trip is taken the course 
may carry as much as six hours of credit. Estimated cost for shorter trip, 
$45.00. Summer, 2. 
412.   SmiNAR.   Work in structural or economic geology. 2-4. 
HISTORY AND GOVERNMENT 
MR. UTTER, MB. MORROW, MR. MCNEIL. MR. DAY 
A major of twenty-four hours may be completed in either division of 
the department A maximum of six hours' credit in one division may be 
counted toward a major in the other. Course 411 is required of majors in 
History division. 
8S Hi MSON   t"NI\ i v 11 .    I'M LI TIN 
■k rhe    first    ftemCSU r*i    n  'tL 
tvi   semi iter i from  17M* l 
H1STOR\ 
Ul-112     MOQKRA    ' Hl"P 
raven tiir p*Ti»Ki ■ ■: th< 
prCSCnl 
I     Mr    McNeil.  Mr.  Utter 
818-211    HISTOBN ot  End AMB 
Alienate toursr. not offered in 1943-44 I     Mi   McNeil 
J.'i-A'-'    M;    1 < 01 rm I'xrrn STATES Smci 1T<;;.   Sectioa ai MI 
strej.se> economic hUtory and 1- open to freshmen with permission. 
:     Mr   Uuet 
311-312    Ttii 1 11 ■   INK SECOND WOBLO WAI     '   dipkmiatic political, 
and miliuo historj oi Europe since 1870 
Prerequites,   111-112 he   consent 
Intended f>-r juniors ard  ttnwrt, 
317-31^.    Tur    A\'!iM    WOK:        i   rsi     -rim-icr.     the    OrieM     and 
Greece; u History.    Intended lor juniors and 
bj the L> partmenl <»f lar ■- 
Alternate t  net        Offi election separately 
8     Mr    D 
324.    Tut   AMERICAN  FRONTIM     Hit   frontier in American economi< 
political, and  intellectual  devclopf! 
Prerequisite. 221 222 i.    Mr. Liter 
327-328.    Tin  HISTOIV  M   AMERICAN   DIFLOMAO 
Prerequisite, 221   '-'.' 1     Mi 
111.   STVI 11 - IN HwTOti     Introductory      :. itorkal metl 
Training in the collection and evaluation of historical data.    Preparation of 
I-apers  under   1 supervision       \ccnMtntjnce  with   standard  authorities 
in the field of  M 
Required of teniot  majors 11 the first sewieslei     Hours in Ike hi.- aft>~r- 
- ■    ' M-     I'Tt. r.   Mr    M    V i' 
I' •    < -       ■    •   , 
3.    Mr. McNeil 
GOVERNMENT 
211-212, AMERICAN GoVBKXItBKT;     NATIONAL, Si     I I 
the second let   itteni   m   is  particular!]   devoted  t<> tin   '.-;.;<'>i-   >| 
istry Mr   I la 
381-232     PRINCIPLE! 01 KV     A survey of the law    I 1  1 
igency,  negotiable  instruments,  business orgtniaxtions,  bankruptcy 
ard personal property. -1.    Mr. M n v 
813.   PURLH ADMINISTRATION / \      The new science of public service 
whieh 1* replarinp the <p^il< idea in politic* 3.    Mr.  Day. 
DKi'AR'l MF.XI> AND C'UUKSKS OF INSTRLXTION 8Q 
316. PUHJC ADMINISTRATION (B). The second semester is devoted 
particularly lo the "line" services, close to the citizen: education, the courts, 
police, fire,  health, welfare work, and the regulation of  industries. 
3.    Mr. Day. 
412. (NTBODUCnON rv THE LAW (JURISPRUDENCE). Tlie fundamental 
institutions of the law; the development of legal reasoning; the practice 
and procedure of the courts. 3.    Mr.  Morrow. 
125. INTRODUCTION TO CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. A study of the Ameri- 
can constitution; its origin and nature; the relationship between the state 
and federal governments; the recent trend of it* jurisprudence. The course 
introduces the student  to the case method used in law SCIKMJIS. 8. 
426. [NTUMATIONAL LAW. The law of nations at war and at peace. 
Some study is also made of  Private International Law. 8.  Mr. Day. 
MATHEMATICS 
MR. WILEY, MR. RUPP, MR. KATO, MR, LADNBB 
The fir^t two years' work, 100, and at least two additional courses in 
Mathematics (not including courses 101, 105, 108, and 323), are required 
of majors in the Department. Those desiring recommendation for graduate 
work in Mathematics must take course 868. All majors will, after consul- 
tation with the head of the Department, elect a minimum of twelve hoars 
in subjects related to Mathematics. Courses 323 to 330 inclusive are recom- 
mended for those planning to teach Mathematics in secondary schools. 
1 
SEQUENCE NO. 1 
lli-116.   iKtiomicnon TO MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS.  Algebra, trite- 
nonu'lry, and analytical geometry, and elementary ideas of the calculus. 
Students are placed in sections according to ability. 
4.   Mr. Kupp,  Mr. Kato. 
815-816.   THI CALCULUS,   I'rrraiuuile, llii .ir 139.        I. Mr. Kupp. 
SEQUENCE NO. 2 
For students who excelled in high school mathematics. 
121-122.   INTRODUCTION TO MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS.   More intensive 
and extensive than course UB-116. 5.    Mr. Wiley. 
221-222.    THI CALCULUS.    A course o( greater  intensity and of more 
content   than  21V210". 
Outstanding   students   from   llli   imiy   lie   admitted   upon   recommendation 
of their instructor.    Prerequisite,  122. 5.    Mr. Wiley 
go DENisoN UNivusm   BULLETIN 
5EQI ENCE NO. a 
1   >r   itodcQti  majoring  in   l\te  social   studio 
1W.   M MiiF.M \iu i i i PiHANa    Interest and annuities, lift- iotaraacc 
and reserves. 
Prerequisite.  1"*..   116, at   181 i     Mr    Ladnci 
205.   SOCIAL STATISTICS.   Required of and adapted to majors in ed» 
cation, psych) I I >lof> 
Jv*f prerequisite, 3.    Mr    Ladncr 
907-906,   UATBIMATKI  M   STATISTIC]     Adapted lar<d>  to students 
of economics. 
Prerequisite, 106, I!.'.. «'• 1*1 8    Mr. Ladncr 
106    tmrAKCia SI t IST*     Work :> jdji:>ted to ncci individual m 
Prerequisite, ?0g. 21' or 221 n     Mr. Ladner 
SON-SEQUENCE COURSES 
101.   SOLI-. SYNTI GSDMI rsn 
Prerequisite, one jwor /. 7 <!-.■<■ class periods for two hours' 
.redit 2.     Mr.  Rupp. 
105.    Ctwimng Ai-cuikA 3.    Mr. Ladner 
Tin    I    UTHIH    01   MA:KFM'.!   I.   Fur secondary scfiool teachers. 
CotlHjj   for  credit -_''      Prwre mistte,  111  or  122; 
Education I'll  ami 8     '   fi       art    I i :v 211. 821 3.     Mr. Rupp. 
838    i   ■  ,       ' Selected i pici not * nrered in 106 
Prerequisite,   consent   of  the   instructor     Alternates   with  336.    Offered   in 
1045-44 8. Mr. Rupp 
' .   IMETIY 
Prerequisite, consent of the instructor.  Alternates with 332   Sot offered in 
1948-44 Mr   Rupp 
350.    AITI.H rfll ( MX   i    s  TO FXONOMU^ 
Admission frj      i of it rfrw lor 3 
352.   Sot a A M ■ mn 
5W "*-*'■- on page 01 I 
868.    DlTFEUNTIAL EQUATIONS    An introductory course. 
Prerequisite, 816 or BBS 3. Mr. Kato. 
864.   ADVANCED CALCULUS. 
rerequisite, 216 or 222.    fSVr ««f<* mi ^oj7? 91^. 
866.   PROJECTIVE Gr.oMj.my. 
Prerequisite, consent of the instructor. (See note below.) 
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358.   MODERN ALCEBRA.     Sdeeted topics. 
Prerequisite. 216 Of '---■   (Set note below.) 
453.   VECTOR ANALYSIS WITH INTRODUCTION TO TENOH ANALYSIS. 
Prerequisites, the calculus and general physics. 4. Mr. Wiley. 
4b'0.   SENIOR SEMINAR.   Designed to integrate the student's mathema- 
tical knowledge and  extend his  mathmatical horizon. 
Required 0/ all majors. 3. Mr. Wiley 
NOTE: Courses 352, 354, 3S6, or 358 may be elected second semester of 
junior year with consent of the instructor, Mr. Kato. Each is handled on an 
individual basis. 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
MR. DELAND, MR. AMNER, MR. FELT, 
MR. SKTPP, MR. SECOR 
For a major in this depaitineni a minimum of twenty-four hours above 
'he first year level is necessary. A maximum of fifty hours, of which not 
more than thirty-six hours are in one language, is allowed. No credit it given 
for less than a year of beginning work. 
Provision is made for aural training by record and radio. 
FRENCH 
111-112.   INTRODUCTION TO HIE FRENCH LANGUAGE. 4. Mr. Secor. 
112-211. INTERMEDIATE FRENCH. The course will ordinarily be open 
in students who have had one semester of college French, or one year in 
high school. 
Students  enrolling   in  Ms course  should  also  register  lor  213-214  or  the 
same hour. Not offered in 1943-44. 8. 
211-212. SHORT STORY, NOVEL, AND DRAMA. The normal sequence of 
111-112. 9-   Mr. Felt, Mr. Secor. 
213-214. CONVERSATION AND COMPOSITION. TO accompany 211-212 for 
those <tudent< who wish to develop greater language skill. 
2.   Mr. Secor 
221. MODERN AUTHORS. More advanced than 211, this course com- 
pletes in one semester the regular program of the second year. The class is 
conducted mainly in French. 
Prerequisites, three years of high school French, or special proficiency in the 
inuquage demonstrated to the instructor. 3.   Mr. Felt. 
313-314. CONVERSATION. Composition as needed during the first 
,„„,,„„ 2.   Mr. Felt 
.!-■ (H si-cis UNIVERSITY BULLETIN 
(IT.   TBI CLASRI    DRAMA. 
Prerequisite, 880 3    Mr. Fell 
■v LITERATURE.   Leaage,  5aint-PleiTe( Vnl 
'•ire. Rousseau   f ! leading playwi 
Recommended as a baekg mrst 311     Prerequisites, 212 or 2S1 
.1.    Mr.  Felt 
SIB.   NINETEENTH CENTURI PROSI AND POETRY.   Novel from Chateau 
briand. througtl  Balsac,  Flaubert, de   Maupassant   to contemporary writer! 
Critics: Siinlc Reave, Tiin hi tram the RomanUcUti • 
the 5ynboluti. 
ntisiles, 213 or 221 I     Mr. Scro 
ISO    \'IS-ITIFS-III CENTURI  In., si-    iTie Rotnantic, Realiitic-Sod 
Mat it.'  ii<   •      '•  and n   lent 'rends 
Prerequisites, S18 or 319 3    Mr  Secor. 
112     SuRVEl   Of   F»i ■   ii   LrrUATt-ll    KM   llir   Middle    \gtt  to  thr 
'   lurj :i    Mr   Felt. 
Ml    PORTRS,   "i   RPMANTICIR'I     Hun     i i   irtine, de  Muatcti and 
others. 
Vet offend in 1943-44 
4lti.   ADVAW U FRRN< 
Sot offered in 1343-44 





U1-M2.   INTRODUCTION ro IUI GERMAN  LANGUAGI -I 
-'II INTRODUCTION . GERMAN LITERATURE. Students who need a 
review of eranimRr and lyi al -irscs 218-214. 
Prerequisites, courses 111-112 or two yean ■■> high school German. 3. 
312.   Tin. WEIMAR PORTS. Intr   luctioi   to the   lanical period; Schil- 
ler's Lied : m ier Clocks and other lyrics. Ifilhelm Tell, Goethe's Hermann 
and Dorothea. 
Prerequisite,   eourse   211. J 
318-314, CONVERSATION ANU CoMfOSITION To arrcmipany 211 and 
318, may also be taken independently „( 211-212; renired of German 
majors unless  proficiency  is already  [»r 
&foy he taken either temesler or both   Prerequisite   i "".- as for course 211 
2 
215-316    >' iiNTtnc GRRU • . Lmi • -    i 
Prsrequisil urse I'll and one year ../ college Kin      n coiural al in- 
ttruclor   Alternate course   Offered m  1943-44 3. 
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317. GERMAN   CLASSICS.    Luting,   Schiller,  and  the  classical  German 
drama. 
I'rerequisite,  212, 814,  or 216,  or  three  years  of  German   in   high  school 
Alternates with 310.   Offend in 1943-44. 3. 
318. GOETHE'S WORKS, Selections. 
Prerequisites, 212, 317 or 319, or at the discretion of instructor.   Alternates 
with 320. Offered in  1013-11. 3 
310.    NINETEENTH  CENTURY  PROSE.    Beginning  with  the  Romanticists. 
Also   recent   literary   movements   represented   by   Hauptmann,   Sudermann. 
Schnitzler, Thomas Mann, and other leading writers. 
Alternates tvith 317 nif/t tame prerequisites.   Xot offered in   1948-44.        8. 
320.   NINETEENTH    CENTURY    DRAMA.   Klcist,   Grillpar/er,   Hebbel. 
lianptmann, Sudermann, and others. 
Alternates uith 318 with same prerequisites.   Not offered in  1943-44. 3. 
415. SURVEY OF GERMAN LITERATURE BEFORE 1700. 
Prerequisites,  any   300-rourse   or any   two  2dQ-courscs,   including  211-212. 
Alternate course. Offered in  1012-43. 2. 
416. SURVEY OF GERMAN LITERATURE AFTER 1700. 
Prerequisites, same as for 415. Alternate course.  Offered in   1942-43.        2. 
ITALIAN 
111-118.   INTRODUCTION TO THE ITALIAN LANCUACE. 
Alternate course.  Offered  1042-43. 4.    Mr.  DeLand 
JAPANESE 
111-112.   INTRODUCTION TO HIE JAPANESE LANGUAGE. 4. 
211-212.   SECONDYEARJAPANF.SE. 3.   Mr. Kato. 
PORTUGUESE 
111-112.   INTRODUCTION TO THE PORTUGUESE LANGUAGE. 
4.    Mr. DeLand 
SPANISH 
It is urged that all students beyond the first year become subscribers to 
a suitable periodical from a Spanish-speaking country. Subscriptions may be 
arranged by the student, or can he secured through the instructors. 
101. SPANISH CIVILISATION. Spanish culture and character, especially 
as found expressed in literature, read in translation. Desirable as background 
for Spanish language courses.   Not offered  1043-14. 2.   Mr. Amner. 
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102.    HISPANIC   AUCIKA.    Study   of   Hispanic   American   culture   and 
character, especially as expressed in literature, read in translation. 
Spanish 101 is recommended (-wi ».>i a prerequisite   Sol offered in 1943-44. 
2.   Mr. Amner. 
111-112    1NT*OMITI'\ ro THI SPANISH LAKCUACI 
4     Mr. DeLand. Mr   Amner. Mr   Felt, Mr. Secor, Mrs. Amner. 
211     INTIBMEDISTP KI.SI.INC. 
Prerequisite. 111-112 or  tuv years of high school Spanish. 
3.   Mr. Ammr. Mr  IJeLand. 
212.   ICoonM SPANISH LTTOAI 
Prerequisite, 211  or equizalcnt. 3.    Mr.  Amner,  Mr. DeLand. 
213-214.   COMPOSITION   ANI>   CONVERSAIIDH.   To   accompany   Spanish 
211-212 2.    Mr   Amner.  Mr. DeLand. 
313-314    ADS Ascin CCNVUSATIOS ASH COMPOSITION. 
2.   Mr. Amner. 
319. SPAN'ISH   NovU. SuRVT.V. 
Prerequisite.   212   or   equivalent     Alternates   unlh   course  323.   Offered   in 
1948-44 .1    Mr   DeLand 
320. SPANISH DRAMA SUBVEV 
Prerequisite. 212 or equivalent,   .lit.motet with 324    Offered in  1943-44. 
3    Mr   DeLand 
323-324    5PANISH   XMIJIKAN  LrmATUKI,    History 32.V326 or Span- 
ish 102 recommended. 
Prerequisite, 212 or equivalent    Alternates utth 319-320.   Sol offered in 
1943-44. 3.   Mr. Amner. 
414.   ADVANCD COMPOSITION, PHONETICS. 
Prerequisite. 212 or equ    .  ■ ,./ m   194.)-41 3. 
MUSIC 
MB. ESCUMAN, MR STARK. MR KELLOCC, MISS HAURY, 
MR. GELPER. MR. WILLS, MR. DUSTMAN, MRS GRIESER 
All courses listed gran; credit, as indicated, toward either the Bachelor 
of Arts degree or the Bachelor ol Music degree. Any student in the Uni- 
versity may elect courses to a maximum of forty hours (including four hours 
in Ensemble Music) under the former, or sixty-four hours under the latter 
degree. For students paying full tuition there are no additional charges for 
classes in music but for private lessons in Organ, Piano, Violin, Violoncello 
or Voice, the charge is $15.00 for each hour of semester credit, involving 
•iif lesson  a  week and  the  neres>ary  practice.   For  non-collegiate students 
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the fee for each semester is $27.50 for one lesson a week and $50.00 for 
two lessons. For such si>ecial students fees for other courses are $10.00 for 
each semester hour of credit and organ rental is fifteen cents and piano 
rental five cents for each hour of use. There is no charge Jor practice tu 
students  paying the  regular  tuition. 
101-102.   APPRECIATION OF MUSIC.   This course is without prerequisites 
in musical training or experience. 
{Primarily for non-majors.) 
\f\'cpcoted the second semester.) 2.    Mr. Stark and Mr. Eschman. 
103-104. CHORUS, ORCHESTRA, BAND OR ENSEMBLE TRAINING, hours to 
be arranged. Three hours are required for one hour of college credit each 
semester. One of the hours must be in Chorus, Orchestra, Band or A 
Cappella  Choir;  the other  hours are elective ensemble music. 
1.    Mr. Eschman, Mr. Kellogg, and Mr. Dustman. 
115-116. FUNDAMENTAL MUSICIANSHIP. Including ear training and 
elementary  harmony. 
This course is required of all freshmen, majoring in the department. 
Prerequisite for Music 213-216. 3.    Mr. Eschman and Mr. Dustman. 
201. HISTORY OF MUSIC TO THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY. 
Alternates with course 311-2; offered in 1943-44. 3.    Mr. Stark. 
202. HISTORY OF MUSIC FROM THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY TO THE 
PRESENT TIME.  Continuation of 201. 
Offered in 1943-44. 3.   Mr. Stark. 
215-216. ADVANCED MUSICIANSHIP. Harmony and ear training with 
increased vocabulary in composition. 5.   Mr. Eschman. 
301.   TERMINOLOGY AND CONDUCTING. 
Alternates with 303.   Offered in 1943-44. 2.    Mr.  Dustman. 
303.   ORCHESTRATION.   The study of instruments and their combination 
with the practice of orchestrating for school purposes. 
Alternates with 301.   Not offered in  1943-II. 2.    Mr.  Dustman. 
311-312. MUSICAL FORM. Analysis of the principal instrumental forms. 
Alternates with 201-202.    Not offered in   1948-44. 2.    Mr.  Eschman. 
PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC METHODS. Related problems in the psychology 
of teaching are discussed. ' 
Register as Education 313-314. 3.    Mr. Dustman. 
331-332.   COUNTERPOINT.    The principles of harmony applied to the 
melodious treatment of two or more voice parts in combination. 
Courses 215-216 are prerequisite and some  proficiency in piano  playing is 
required.    Alternates with 441-442.   Offered in 1943-44. 3.    Mr. Stark. 
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141-442    CoMro&lTi   f*     Comp«sil md instrumental world 
t styles 
ft   jEfSMfy   in   pianoforte   or 
11 HM /• ■   '■ ' ■'■   '   ftfti M 1   I 
2,   Mr  EfchmuL 
\"oti i Recommended f Of  the :m- 
pn vcmeiM 1      Mr. Kellogg. 
.1    CLAM IWSTI        I iot  majors in Public 
Seta Ol ' I.   Mr. Gelfer. 
WIND INSTJ   ti ...... foi  majori in Public 
1      Mr   Dustman. 
KCB to AND Von i 
rival i need of the individual student .... 
■ \;     . ur>  may   be 
w.-curtd toward tl t A I n in any depart mint.    Majors in 
"■          ■ Applied   Music     One  credit  is 
practice a day.    Two credits are 
given practice daily.   The former will 
be given the nam :. . and the numbers 111-113, 211- 
212, 311 the year of stud]        he  t^t-lwur 
eredii I 12    122, 221, ::i. etc. 
Fort)                      i r   houri   in  applied     music are  required   foe  the 
Bachelor of Musi   i rm                    ind itach itudenti register 
ior Pn 
I  hrs. credit 
Mi-iiJ. -11.u et<     : 
In ea        tsc U* digil number indicates the year, 
third digit, the semester in which 
the course  *as taken.) 
PHILOSOPHY 
MB, Tl rus, Ml   WARD 
l.'l     ETHICS,  FKESHMA      -     i Similai   i     Philosophy   821,   but 
adapted  to  freshmen. 3. 
RmicTlvi 1 HIMI IN..    The principles and problems of clear and 
accurate thinkinir 
Both semesters.    3 
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284.   PROBLEMS of PHILOSOPHY.    Introductory survey of the field o( 
philosophy, and a topical study of some pi e>eiit-day prohlcms. 
Hiith semesters,   .'i 
331. PROBLEMS OP CONDUIT. The origin, development, and nature «>( 
morality.   Special emphasis given to present-day problems. 
Open to sophomores. Hath  semesters,    it 
326,   MOIUMN SOCIAL PHILOSOPHIES.   An examination of present-da) 
society, also <ii socialism, communism, fascism, and tin  cooperativi   mow 
ment. 
"f« >] 10 sopkomorts, Hoth semesters.   X 
381.   HISTORY 01 PHILOSOPHY- ANCIBNI AND MEDIEVAL.   CbkAs Plato 
and Aristotle. 
By . 0 iseni of instructor. .1 
332. HISTORY 01 PHILOSOPHY- MODERN. Krom the medieval period to 
contemporary movements of thought. 
Open to seniors «*»/./ juniors. 3. 
342. PHILOSOPHIC W. IDEAS IN MODERN LITERATURE. £mphasis will h« 
placed upon the work of Tolstoi, Ibsen, Nietzsche, and upon t!ic philosophers 
who influenced them. .'* 
481.   CONTEMPORARY   THOUGHT.     A   seminar  on  the main trends of 
modern thought am! tin modern systems of philosophy. 
Reports and discussion in oue two-hour period, and conference periods 
Admission by consent >•{ instructor. 8. 
182.    PHILOSOPHY OP RELIGION,    A seminar on the origin, development, 
nature, and problems of religion, and the types of religious philosoph) 
Consent vi instructor, 3 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN 
MK. LIVINGSTON, MR. JENKINS, MR. ARMSTRONG, MR. I'YATTE 
Credit amounting to four hours iu tins department is a prerequisite oi 
graduation. This is met by the required courses of the freshman and 
sophomore years. A major sequence (forty hours) includes Iliology 801-8 
(physiology   and   anatomy 1. 
Students completing all the courses are qualified for positions as super- 
visors and special teachers of health and physical education in high schools, 
providing  they have the  necessary credits iu   (Education     A  minor n quires 
twenty-two noun of credit, hut this includes four hours of credit which is the 
univershj   requirement.    Students  preparing   for   SUCtl  » >rk  are encouraged 
to include in their courses eight hours of biological and physical science and 
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eight hours of social science. The minimum requirements in Education are 
stipulated by the slate depanrmnt of education for all high school teachers 
(iee page 82). 
REQUIRED COURSES 
111-112.   Foa FttsHim,    C        tm frau istjet, rhythmics, beginning 
iwimrmng, individual Mbleti t, for   freshmen 
only.    A final examination is given in • 
Those uho fail must rtffl the curse or elect an.ther m its place. Student! 
cannot •, :fe credit in any .■ 'trie. Students assigned to Correc- 
msuutlfj may take this . <urse f >r ,.„,.   ;:tv   three or four semesters. 
Three ..'-'.-/;  urs  :,*  :.,-.-'■    :-» .,:.:   | >ur ca.h semester. 
-':' 212.   Fo* SOFBOll      I    ( rhythmics, advanced 
swimn;   .      do|    n rta, and apparatus stunts. 
Three clock-hours f-cr avrajr, ammgtd, out credit hour ea,h semester. 
ELECTIVE COURSES 
201B.   SEX HYon Taught by University Physician 
For MENTAL HYI.IFNE see Psychology 80L 
221.   TiiroRv AND PKACTICE OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION I.   Methods of 
coaching football. 
Two  lectures a<id hM • -,-,  njtet.   Prerequisite. 211-212. 
2.    Mr.  Armstrong. 
222    THEORY ASU PIACTI I ■>   PBYSICAL Enr. ATION I.   Methods of 
coaching basketball and methods of oft. 
Two  lectures end h> . ,,   ,   ,/     prerequisite, 211-212. 
2.    Mr.  Armstrong. 
'-"-'■    '" »m> P»Acne» oi  PBYUCAI EDUCATION I.   Methods of 
coaching spocdhall, soccer, tenoit, wrestling, and boxing. 
Two lectures and t:.       ■    ■ Prerequisite.   111-112 
2. 
224.   TBEDBV AM. PiAcnct M  PBYUCAI. EDUCATION I.   Methods of 
coaching baseball and track. 
Two  lectures and tu-o laboratory periods per awl,   Prerequisite.  111-112. 
2. 
■jr.      Pantaiut, OMAMUATIOII AM, ADMIMSTKATION OI PBYUCAI 
Eft CATION II.   MctlK.ds in various types of institutions and study of motor 
cffici<,"-v '- 2.   Mr. Jcnkin.. 
112.   Tunny AM. 1'HACTIII. or PHYSICAL EDUCATION  II.   Meth- 
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ods of directing other activities than athletics, such as: games, gymnastics, 
tumbling, rhythmics. 
Prerequisites, Psychology 211, 321, Education 211 and three other hours. 
Counts for two hours per semester as Education credit (see page 83,). Two 
lectures and two laboratory periods per uvek. 3.    Mr. Jenkins. 
SIC.   THEORY AND PRACTICE OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION III.   Function 
and organization of play and playground; play activities suitable  for  each 
age period. 
Two lectures and two laboratory periods per week, 4.    Mr. Jenkins. 
317.   RECREATION   LEADERSHIP.    The social   aspects   of   leisure   and 
recreation and the importance of social relations and processes therein. 
Prerequisite, Psychology 337. 2.    Mr. Jenkins. 
3*3.   PERSONAL AND GENERAL  HYCIENI;.    Lectures,  discussions, and 
readings dealing with the field of personal and public health. 
Prerequisites, Physical Education 111-112. 4.    Mr. Livingston. 
344. THE TEACHING OF HEALTH AND SCHOOL HEALTH PROBLEMS. For 
teachers of health and physical education in the promotion of health in- 
struction and health service. 
Counts also as Education credits (see Page 82) Prerequisites, Biology 
201-2; Psychology, six hours; Education, six hours. 4.    Mr. Livingston. 
441. NORMAL DIAGNOSIS AND INDIVIDUAL . CORRECTIVE GYMNASTICS, 
INCLUDING ADVANCED FIRST AID. 
Two lectures and two laboratory periods per week. Prerequisites, Biology 
201-2. 3.   Mr. Livingston. 
442. HUMAN ANATOMY, PHYSIOLOGY OF EXERCISE AND KINESIOLOGY. 
The problems of bodily development, bodily efficiency, and the prevention 
and cure of certain defects and deformities. 
Two lectures and two laboratory periods per week. Prerequisites, Biology 
201-2; Physical Education 441. 3.    Mr. Livingston. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN 
Miss ISARR, MISS HOUSTON, MISS DARROW 
REQUIRED COURSES 
Physical education is required of all freshmen and sophomores three 
periods per week, each course earning one credit hour per semester. Any 
application for exemption from the requirement must be made through the 
ofike of the Registrar. A uniform gymnasium suit is required and should 
be purchased in the fall in Granville: cost about $>. 
111-112.   FOR FRESHMEN.   One hour in Orientation of Physical Edu- 
lOO -        RSITY   it' IXI i 1N 
cation ami  two ai   ■ " f.     |l' 
minion, baseball,   tolV and dancing, II       i aey, 
horseback riding, let I     ;■  "• 
ippai Itll ,   ifl | 
- rocA stnutster, 
211-21 '            S< nil  ■        Ow how :n Ouli g   V tivHies ind Indoor 
Kccrei l                  Itvittcs as listed ibovi  with 
emphasis  n 
• ;                                                 hour tmch ttmtster 
Majoi* or ninori  in MM  department ma eivi   tw i h mrs <>f credit 
■■ach in OMOTCS £11 mt of wort HDJect '" 
•he approval 
F.l.F.i  I IVE I OURSES 
The u 
lag to become 
»irh :!»c teaching ■ ■ ibject rranged to meet the 
-!-. .»i those who desin ' ■ duca- 
tion a.* a pan oi tin recreation. Girl Scout work, 
camp leaders! d other 
To qua! !y i ition 
Khooli    Sl ■.-■;■ I 
credit, including     xtain *cienc<   requii menti    tated below as prerequisites. 
\   in:. ■     ■ • credil   '"it  this 
include* i"ur hours of credil i general university re- 
quirement    Therefore, in additi ral requirements, the minor de- 
mands, eighteen hours of work. 
These are tin  minimum reqirireinenti Stab   Department ol  Edu 
cation: Biology 111-112,  211-212 ire  Kioto   prerequisites for all ma 
Biologj II ded   but no) required \<>T mit   ■ 
For majors there  - ourse* listed below     v. 
mend that one group be taken in each of * Minors must take 
Uic first two of I ii uric! 
GROUP I 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION BASIC SUBJECT MAITIS. 
' town Hours of credit first semester, and five fhe second    Includes 
courses 211, 212. and Staff. 
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J01A. PUMCfFLKl or WHOLESOME LIVING. Personal health as a 
dynamic concept of adjustment between the individual and her environment. 
.Wot open to Prcshmen 2. 
898. OEOANIZATTOM Of PLAY. The community recreation movement. 
Game material for all age groups. Practice teaching. The summer ramp. 
Prerequisites.  111-112.    Not open in Preshmen. 3. 
Ufl     Si noOL HEALTH PKCBLEMS.    Health education and the curriculum. 
Environmental hygiene;  school health service; elementary  first aid. 
Prerequisite J01A. -. 
GROUP II 
Mi.rnous Of   TEACHING   PHYSICAL   EDUCATION. 
Thirteen hours of credit, sci'cn  the first semester and six the second 
Every day.    Staff. 
321-322.   SfORTs* TECHNIQUE.   Rules  and  itrategy of  all  gports  for 
women.   Student teaching.   Conduct o1  meets and tournament. 
Prerequisites  111-112,  211-212. '-'. 
828.    KLKMENTAHV  RHYTHMICS.    Rhythmic  form; methods *>i present 
ing rhythmic materials     Suitable material for the school program.    Rhythm 
and education. 
Prerequisites 111-112. 911-212. 3. 
325-898. THE TEACHING of PHYSICAL EDUCATION. General methodolog} 
first semester. The teaching oi mass and formalized programs second 
lemester. Counts toward Education credits 'see page 82/ Prerequisites. 
Ill-US, 211-918, Education 211 and 3 other hours. Psychology 911 and 3-21. 
2. 
416.    THE  TEACHING  OV   HEALTH   EDUCATION.     Programs  and   mate- 
rials.    Methods of dealing  with  problems of health instruction. 
Counts toward Education credits (tee pane it)-  Prerequisites. 115, Educa- 
tion 211 .turf 3 other hours. Psychology 211, 321. 2. 
GROUP III 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION ADVANCED SUBJECT MATTER. 
Sixteen hours of credit, eight each semester. Staff. 
214.   THE NATURE AND FUNCTION OF PLAV.    History and theories of 
play.    The contribution of play and recreation to American culture 
Prerequisites, Senior standing in the department. 2. 
324.   THE PLACE OF THE DANCE IN AESTHETICS.   The philosophy and 
psychology of aesthetics as it relates to the dance.    Organization of the pub- 
lic performance. 
Prerequisites, 111-112, 911-219. 2. 
1 
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:i_'7. KlMDIOLOCT. A study of bodily movement. Joint and muscle 
act inn, particularly as applied to movements ordinarily used in physical 
education activities. 
Prerequisites. Bi I ;y 211-212,   RetomwumUd, Physic* 111-113. 2. 
'     i ■! \Ti\nv.   The | il effects of exercise 
treated [i new of the physical education specialist. 
Non4aooralory course.   Prerequisites, Biology 111-112, 211-818; Chemistry 
strongly recommended;  Physies aditsed. 3. 
411, R ONSl im PHYSICAL EDUCATION. Postural defects and the 
use of excrci-e for functional and organic abnormalities.    The physical ex- 
■ 
Prerequisites. 201A 11-212 3. 
111.     PUNdPLU,   ORGANIZATION,   AND   Al Ml M-TVATION   Op PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION,    drncral   material   integrating   the  field  and  leading up  to the 
senior   compri!nnsive   examination. 
Prerequisite.'. Sew r stomHng  v.  the dcftirtment. 4. 
OUTSIDE ALL GROUPS 
201B     Srx HYGHNE. 
Second semester. 
Taught by the College Physician. 
1. 
i    :   '.'   MM.   HVCIBNI sec  Psychology 201. 
300.   RED CROSS FIKST AID. 
300.   RED CROSS HOUK NURSING. 
1. 
1 
851.    RRCRRATIONAL LEADERSHIP.    Organized recreation and the leisure 
time movement    Prii group activity; leadership and the field of 
recreation; recreational surveys. 
Alternate curse     Offered in 1948-44. 8. 
PHYSICS 
MR. SMITH. MR, RUSH 
The major tequea  i        ! nsitl   <•:' murses 111-112, 211-212, with 
twelve additi'jiia;   botu numbered  higher  than  300. 
Students preparing for graduate woi led COUrsa 811, 313, 312, 314, 
and 111. Engineering rtndenti ih mid take the 811-212 laboratory, and will 
find 431 and 432 very useful Th« KquenCC 111-112 with 113-114 will satisfy 
the  Physics requirements for im-dical and dental  students. 
101-102.    PHYSICS.   An almost non-mathematical introductory course. 3. 
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111. GENERAL PHYSICS.   Lecture dcmonslrations and recitations cover- 
ing the more important principles of mechanics and heat. 
Prerequisite, one year 0/ high school physics.   Mathematics 121 or 115 should 
accompany or precede this course. 3. 
112. GENERAL  PHYSICS.    A continuation of course  111; electricity, 
magnetism, light, wave motion and sound. 
Prerequisites.  Ill  and mathematics  121 or  115. 3. 
113-111.   GENERAL PHYSICS LABORATORY.   Paralleling work of courses 
111-112.   For Art students. 2. 
211. LABORATORY PHYSICS.    The essentials of  mechanics, molecular 
physics and heat, designed for engineering and science students. 
Prerequisites, 111-112 and freshman  mathematics. 3. 
212. LABORATORY   PHYSICS.   The   more fundamental   experiments   in 
sound, light, magnetism and electricity.    Continuation of 211. 
Prerequisites,  111-112 and freshman  mathematics. 3. 
311.   ELECTRICAL MEASUREMENTS.    An intermediate laboratory course 
in electrical measurements.    Physics 313 is the theoretical course covering 
the same field. 
Prerequisites, 111-112, 211-212 and the calculus. 3. 
1112.   LIGHT.   An intermediate laboratory course in light.   Physics 314 
normally goes with this laboratory. 
Prerequisites, 111-112, 211-212 and the calculus 3. 
818,   MAGNETISM  AND  ELECTRICITY.    Introduction  to the  subject  of 
magnetism and electricity, and a foundation for any work in this field. 
Tlie laboratory course. Physics 311, should be taken with this course. Pre- 
requisite, 111-112, 211-212 and the calculus.  Alternate course. 
Offered in 1943-44. 3- 
314.   TnEORY or LIGHT.    Introduction to the study of geometrical and 
physical optics. 
Physics 312 is the corresponding laboratory course.    Prerequisites,  111-112, 
211-212 and the calculus.   Alternate course.  Offered in 1948 II 3. 
888,   KINETIC THEORY.   A lecture course presenting the kinetic theory 
and elementary thermodynamics. 
Prerequisites. 111-112, 211-212 and the calculus.    Alternate course.    Not 
offered in 1913-44. 3- 
311.   ELECTRON THEORY.   A lecture course on the electron thcoiy pre- 
senting the current ideas regarding the structure of the atom. 
Prerequisites,  111-112, 211-212 and the calculus.    Alternate course.    Not 
offered in 1943-44. 3- 
i 
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344    RADIO, TEUCBAPB AND THJEPHOHI    Laboratory work anil lec- 
turci treating the fundamental principle* underlying modern wireless Jew- 
graph and telephone circuiti 
Prerequisites, lll-US ..-..• 3. 
131-432     EUMEMTI     »    BLBCIBICAL   ENGiNsniNi      A   lecture   ami 
the general the direct and alternating 
Prerequisites, 111-112,211-212  ... 4. 
441-442     KDVANCB    I IBDRATOBI     IND   SFCCIAI     PKOBUMH      I   mult 
departn     * - or ,l 
PSY< HOLOGV 
ME. LEWIS, ME. STECKLE, MK \\ \KK MB CARE 
\   major   in   ptycl rirea a  minimum  oi  24 hours  including 
;.',   ill.   Ill Students contemplating graduate  work arc 
urged to lake   Biologj   111-12, 212;   Mathematki   ltft-16; Physics 111-12, 
11^-14.   A reading knowledge oi at lean    i     I #etgn language i- desirable. 
111-112    INTBOI I .... 
(For \rt >■>■ -•'.• only. * 
201     UENI M   HYCIINI 
211. GENUAL I'-'     '    ■        An   orienting 
tter and meUi 
212. Si M El   Dl    PSYI BOLOGl 
Prerequisite 211 
l'.-l Exi ' 1IM   NTA1    P»Y< UQLOGY. 
Prerequisite, 111-12 or 211;   l/alAfMafu-j 205 
220     PSYCIH    ■     IN  BUSINBI     ••• I   I M" -m* 
Prerequisite, 111-12 or 211 ■ ■* 
825 I        I  IL  AM.   Vo   ITIONAL  GUEDANO 
Prerequisite 211    r 111-12, and    MMTKJ o/ nufi    I  r 
_'_'•;.• PBOBU US IS  PI I ONAUH 
Prerequisite 111-12 or 211. 
317.   DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY 
Prerequisite 111-12 or 211. 
P»y< BOLOCY '^   EOIH ATION 
Prerequisite 211 <" 111-12. ffofA semester* 
Mr Carr, Mr   Steckle 
!      \l!    Lewis 
quaintanct   with  lubject 
Hnih semesters.   S. 
9     Mr.  Steel  I 
3.    Mr   Steckle 
'.',    Mr. Steckle'. 
8,   Mr Carr. 
4     Mr   Steckle 
•I    Mr   Steckle. 
3     Mr   Lewis. 
• Discontinued for  the duration o( the war. 
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;wo.   ADVANCED EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY. 
Prerequisite. 316-16. 3.   Mr. Lewis. 
887.   SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY. 
Prerequisite 111-12 or 211; Soc.  111. X    Mr.  Stcckle. 
842.   PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS.    A consideration of the form*, uses, and 
theory of mental testing. It.    Mr Carr. 
UN).    PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTORS IN MILITARY I^ADERSHIP. 
(Enlisted Officers' Heserte only.) A/ON. 8-10 p. m.    1      Mr.  Stickle. 
411. ABNOKMAL   PSYCHOLOGY.       Kmphasis   placed   on   borderline   dis- 
orders  rather  than  on   mental  hospital abnormalities. 
Prerequisite, fi hours of psytholoyy. li.    Mr.  Lewis. 
412. RECENT   TENDENCIES   IN   PSYCHOLOGY.    A  survey of   new   de- 
velopments in psychology with emphasis in the different schools. 
Prerequisite, "» hours of psychology. .'1.    Mr. Lewis. 
RELIGION 
MR. STKWAKT, MR. CONINGGIM 
101.    INTRODUCTION   TO  RELIGION.     Designed primarily  for  freshmen, 
A  fcotcd UCOIld semester. • 8. 
111. THE OLD TESTAMENT. 3. 
112. Lire AND TEACHINGS Of JESUS. 3, 
115. PRINCIPLES OP  KH.IGIOUS  EDUCATION.    The principles,  problems, 
and programs as carried on by the local church and community. 3. 
116. Tin.  MODERN  CHURCH   SCHOOL.    The organization, administra- 
tion, and aims of the Church School. :t. 
2"'J-2"NJ.    FIELD WORK  IN   KKLIGJON. Work in religion undertaken by 
L)enison students. 
Open   to   freshmen   without   credit.     l;or others,  one   hour   of   credit   per 
'emester. 1. 
211. OLD TESTAMENT PROPHETS.   A continuation of  111. % 
Prerequisite, 111. 3. 
212. THE KARLY Curacn.    To the end of the Apostolic Age. 
Prerequisite, 112. 3. 
217.   THE FAITHS OF MANKIND.   Origin of religion, nature of primi- 
tive and classical  religion*, history of contemporary non-Christian  faith. 
Not offered in  1048-44. 3. 
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221. Ti»: BlBU AS LITKRATVRE. The writing, preservation, and trans- 
lation of the Bible; Hebrew literary forms; tin masterpieces of Biblical 
literature. 3. 
301. MOIUKN RELIGIOUS PROBLEMS. A study uf religious problems 
coniiuntcd by  undergraduate thought. 
Repealed second semester. 3. 
302. CHRISTIAN MISSIONS History and development. The meaning of 
the present situation. 3. 
305-3">i.   SECOND YEAR or Finn WORK IN RELIGION. Arr., 1. 
311. METHODS OK TlACHIMG KILK.ION. The principles and methods of 
!>«■.!:,,' tcachii ^ of  religious subjects. 
Prerequisite, 116.   Not offered in  1943-44. 3. 
818.    STOBY-TELU* MATIZATION.   Their use in religious edu- 
cation. 
Prerequisite. 115.  .Vol offered m 1943-44. 3. 
821.    WOUBIS AND HYMMOLOGY,   The nature and function of worship, 
the great Christian hymns, -:   I    rinciples ol evaluation. 
Prerequisite, lift. 3. 
SOCIOLOGY 
MR. DBTWBILEB, MISS EUBANK 
Course 222 ant" a year of Economics are required of major students. 
111-11-'.    ]\; ■  - - «.ir.)-u*r, s<H.iaI problems. 
Second lemest 
Two sections.   Freshmen admitted only on content of instructor. 3. 
211. Cu treatment and meaning in the individual and 
the community. 3. 
212. UARBIAGI  AKD FAMILY.    The significance of  the  family. 
problems  relal      I                       •    irtical preparation  for married life. 3. 
22.'.    SOCIAL  INVESTIGATION.    Study of statistical reports; elementary 
statistical exercises; evaluation and collection of social data. 
Laboratory plan, six cloeb-koufi a week    PrereguUite, 111-112 and 
Mathematics 205. 3. 
30!).    SOCIAL ANTHROI'OLOT.V.    Primitive peoples, races of mankind, cul- 
tures in various parts of the world, with special reference to Africans and 
American   Indians. 
Of>en to  those above freshman rank 4. 
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818.   RACE PROBLEMS IN THE UNITED STATES.   Immigration; Orientals, 
Mexicans, Negroes, and other minority groups in the United States. 
Prerequisite, three hours of Sociology. 4. 
412. SOCIAL WORK. First semester only. Prevocational study looking 
toward social work; public policies concerning relief, unemployment, the 
public assistance categories; methods of dealing with cases. 
Three class periods 0 week account for three credit hours; additional hours 
may be earned by field work at the rate of fifty clock-hours for one credit. 
A maximum of credit by field work will be three hours. Pield work should 
be done during the preceding summer tinder approval of Denison instructor. 
Prerequisite, Sociology 111-112;  Economics 213-214. 4, 5, or 6. 
SPEECH 
MR. CROCKER, MR. E. A. WRIGHT, MR. EVANS 
COURSES IN PUBLIC SPEAKING 
811-218.    ELEMENTS OP SPEECH.    Introduction to the fields of speech 
activity;  interpretation, debating,  public  speaking, acting.    Open  to  fresh- 
men. 
Students will be expected to give fifteen minutes a week for personal con- 
ferences. 3.    Mr.  Crocker. 
219. INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATING. The questions to be used in the in- 
tercollegiate debates will be studied and members of the men's and women's 
teams will be chosen from this class. 
A total of six hours in debating may be counted toward graduation. 
2. Mr. Crocker. 
220. THE ART OP LEADERSHIP. HOW to lead and take part in group 
discussions.    Parliamentary law, conferences, discussion, argumentation. 
3. Mr. Crocker. 
221. BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL SPEAKING.   Advanced public speak- 
ing.   Prepared speeches appropriate to business and professional life. 
Open by permission from the instructor. 3.    Mr. Crocker. 
311. THE TEACHING OP SPEECH. 
Counts also toward Education credit (see page $2), Prerequisite, Education 
211 and three other hours. Psychology 211, 321. 2.   Mr. Crocker. 
312. RHETORICAL THEORY. Theories of speech composition and de- 
livery from Aristotle to the present time, with special emphasis on the 
classical period. 2.   Mr. Crocker. 
i 
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COURSES IN DRAMATU" ART 
218-214.   OtAl READING     Intensive work on individual voice avid dk- 
lion problems, coupled with the basic  principles of  interpretation. 
Limited to M rtaitnU 8,   Mr Wright 
215-21&    ImiOOUCIIOM   TO   TKE   Tltt-ArKt.     l-'umlanicntals   course   i.i 
students   interested   in dramatics.     Theatre  history,  acting,  make-up.   Ki IK 
design and construction, lighting, costuming  and direction 
(redil not liven far one semester only. I     Mr   Wright. 
!28-224    THF.ATRE Viouunot    Actual practice in all phases oi stage- 
cra(,. t    Mr. Kvans. 
237-828     ALTIM. ton  BnutmM      \cting r\|»cricnee in all type, oi 
drama.     Kmphasis   on   stage   principles   and   traditions,   character   crrr.i m 
emotional interpretation and projection. 
Sfecek 218-214 or 215-216 must precede or he Wkm »UM this ,ourse. 
>.    Mr,  Wright. 
J_"'--J.;o     ADVANCED    V tIN.       W..rk   in   .ill   type,   oi   acting,   with  an 
emphasis on more classic material 
tifered only ttfc n of least eight suflicwntly talented and experienced students 
are available     Consent of instructor. >     Mr   Wright. 
815-818     I'l AY   DmCTlON,     Kach   -tudent   will  I*   responsible   lor  the 
selection, casting, rehearsing and production of a .erics of one-act plays. 
Content of instructor and at least two prmaMi drama courses are required. 
>    Mr   Wri| 
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FACULTY 
KARL H. ESCHMAN, Pti.B.. A.M., F.A.G.O. 
Director and Professor of Musie 
Graduate of Dcnfooa in piano and organ: graduate student, Harvard 
1911-1% under Walter R. Spauldlng ami Edward Burliugame Hill; 1912-13, 
under Hugo Kaun and Victor Hcinzc, Berlin; under Erwin Stein, Egon 
Wcllesz and others, University of Vienna, 1928-30; under Walter Piston, 
Harvard, 1M2; member of the faculty, Ohio State and Northwestern sum- 
mer sessions, 192<i-29 and 1935 to date. Fellow of American Guild of 
Orgtflfatt, 
W1LLIAU W. WELLS 
VlObONCtLLO 
Graduate of Royal Conservatory, Wurzburg. Member of the Cincinnati 
Symphuny and the New York Philharmonic; for seven years under Walter 
Dainrusch in the New York Symphony Orchestra. 
SAM GELFER 
VIOLIN 
Pupil of Henry Schradieck, Theodore Spiering, Alois Trnka, and 
Joseph Achron  in violin and of  Frederick   B.  Stiveas and  R.   H.  Miles in 
theory. 
BRAYTON  STARK,  Mus.n., A.M., P.A.G.O. 
University Organist 
Assistant Professor of Music 
Oruan and Theory 
Graduate of Guihnan Organ School; post -graduate work at Eastman 
School of Music; theory with T. Tertius Noble and organ with Joseph 
Bonnet, organist of Cathedral of St. Eustachc, Paris; director of music at 
Christ Church, Coming, N. Y.; Fellow of American Guild of Organists. 
B.Mus., Utnison, 1932; A.B., Denison, 1968; A.M.. Harvard, 1941. 
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SUE  HAURY, A.B. 
PIANO 
Graduate of Bethel Academy an .   mscrvatory ; post-graduate 
study at New England *.   nservati   > and Juillard Foundation; instructor at 
Maryland School for the Blind and at Occidental.   Pupil of  Alfred Butler, 
George Boyle, Rudolf Gnu and Olga Samaruff.   A.B. Deniaon, l-'ll. 
KING KELLOGG, A.B., Mvs.B., Pe.D. 
Assistant i • • Music 
VOICE 
Graduate of Rochester, 1926; Mu>.B.. Eastman School of Music, 1030; 
Ph.D., Munich, 1    ' 1888; soluist at Brick 
Church.   Ti M North rtertan   Church of 
Rochester, N. V. :>:  Philharmonic and at Ann Arbor 
festival. 
KENNETH DUSTMAN, Urn B. 
[NSTKI BJC SCHOOL MtJli 
Graduate of  Ofocrlin in music ar.d public school music,  1084; graduate 
study, Western Resen r of music, Perry, Ohio, 1034-38; director 
of music, Coshocton, Ohio,       8    ■; 
MARGARET GREISER 
PIANO 
Pupil of Clarence Mayer, Springfield < Illinois) Conservatory of Music; 
Austin Conrady, Chautai of   Music;  Hugh Porter in organ; 
Louis Victor Saar in theory, and Romeo Gorno in piano, Cincinnati College 
of  Music. 
THEORETICAL STUDIES 
Courses  in  the theory   and  history  of   music   will  foe   found  listed   in 
detail under the Department ol Music in the regular list of college courses 
in this catalog, page M 
APPLIED STUDIES 
Proficiency in one of the following department! is a requirement for 
graduation. To secure the Conservatory diploma the work must be concluded 
by a public recital. If normal study is substituted for the recital in the 
senior year, and the student shows evidence of the ability to teach his 
major subject, a certificate is granted   When violin, voice, violoncello, etc., 
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arc selected as majors, piano must be taken as a minor until the student 
is able to play piano music of the third grade of difficulty. If this work 
has been completed before entrance, credit will be given upon examination. 
The number of years required to complete the work in any applied 
study depends entirely upon the student's ability and previous training. 
Frequent opportunity will be given to the student to ascertain his standing 
by examination. In general, these examinations consist of technical demon- 
strations, the performance of prepared compositions from memory, and the 
playing of  one  selection  prepared   without   tlw  aid   of  the  teacher. 
PUNOfOtn 
It is the aim of the Department of Piano to study the individual needs 
of each student. In accordance with this policy, students arc accepted for 
private lessons  only. 
Especial attention is paid to the laying of careful foundations in 
technical work. UodeiD principles of relaxation and of good tone produc- 
tion, in accordance with natural laws, are emphasized. Facility and velocity 
arc sought, but tin- importance of an artistic interpretation is placed above 
all. This is of c<mr$e impossible of attainment without an adequate tech- 
nique. 
The student's attention is called to the problems underlying program- 
making, and his knowledge of piano literature is supplemented by theoretical 
work. 
To secure junior standing in this department, a student should play 
all major and minor scales in three speeds; scales of double thirds, fourths 
and octaves, and arpeggios of all triads, diminished and dominant sevenths; 
Bach, Three Part Inventions, a Hadyn sonata, compositions by Schubert. 
Mendelssohn, and others. 
For senior standing, a greater speed and facility is demanded in all 
technical work. Scales in double sixths are required; fugues from the 
WeU-Tcmf>cred Clavichord, a Beethoven sonata, and compositions by Schu- 
bert, Chopin and more modern composers are included. 
VOICE 
Correct placement is the aim of all vocal instruction. The object is to 
determine the student's normal range and to perfect the even quality of 
tones throughout that range. 
Of especial importance is the correct control of the breathing. Careful 
attention is paid to the diction and enunciation. The vocal student before 
graduation is required to study an additional modern language in order 
to cultivate   vocal  diction  in more than  one idiom.   Study of  the piano is 
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also required before graduation, ind it h recommended that this be begun 
early   in the course. 
Vocal instruction ihonld bi directed toward the problemi peculiar tr 
the voice an.l IOTUJ interpretation; rhythm and phrasing are important 
in this connection,   rhe song literature ■ ■: all ncho !-, heder, arias, ballad* 
and art songs art ii*ed in the vocal instrtl 
Experience in the LJniversitj theory 
are especially rcccMnroended to students in mice 
Pot jurioi -t.n.l.iu'. rtudies in vocalisation from the first book* of 
Pageant, l.amperti. Ifarchesi, Sieber, Vaccai >r similar work.s, are re- 
quired. 
Songs ot moderate difficulty in English thould demonstrate satisfactory 
enunciation and range. Tin- senior cxan 1 il n adds advanced vocalisation 
and arias from opera and oratorio in other    ■ 
For those who wish an introdu ti n to singing, class lessons may be 
arranged (Voice i"l -. am hour credit) but students are accepted for 
private lessons at  any  itagt 1 : advancement. 
0SS3AM 
Study ol the piai - I prerequisite Whether the student has fulfilled 
sufficiently tliis requirement or not il determined by the teacher in charge, 
and the department reserve, the right to require mure piano study of the 
student   who  needs   such   additional   work. 
The acquisition of 1 MM eh legato style at the organ is an objective 
aim.   The muss 1 I »tud)  1* selected ft en those composen who 
are especially Rheinberger, Guilmant, and 
others.    Both  the      ncetl types at mon   churchly  types are studied 
with a vie* it in these din 
Of exceptional advantage \s the class i" organ methods i.» which organ 
students sufficiently sdvs tted   ret  ol 
Pot junior standing, the exanunations are based upon the following 
requirement: 
I.    Playing 0! a composition previously itudicd 
'£.   Playing of a selection prepared without the aid ol the teacher. 
3.    Playing at tighl   1 simple trio (or two manuals and pedal. 
1.    Playing of pedal scales (major snd minor) two notes at 190 mm. 
."■. Transposing at sight a passage in four part harmony into keys not 
more than one tune up or down. 
G.     Playing oi simple modulations 
For senior  standing: 
I.     As  above. 
3.    As ab'.>ve 
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8,    Haying .1! sight a mute difficult trio. 
1. Playing of pedal >calcs (major and minor) four notes at *l mm.; 
also arpeggios. 
5. Transposing at sight a passage in four part harmony into keys net 
more than a major third up or down. 
0.    Playing of modulations into  remote keys. 
VIOLIN    AND   VIOLONCELLO 
With those entering these departments for the first time especial 
attention is paid to matters of position, bowing and fingering. The produc- 
tion of a good tone with clear intonation is emphasized  from the start. 
More advanced pupils are introduced to a wide range of literature. 
Ensemble playing is encouraged. Students sufficiently advanced have the 
opportunity of  playing  in  the University orchestra. 
The aim is for a broad musicianship and a high plain* of artistic con- 
ception  and  interprctalon. 
Junior examinations in violin will be Iwsed u|Kin technical studies by 
Mazas (Opus 30) Kreutzer, or Kiorillo, and compositions by Delleriot. 
Vicuxtcmps. Viotti, Rode and Haydn. The senior examination may con- 
sist of the Twenty-four Caprices of Kode, Dclieriot's "I/Iicole Transccn- 
dante" and concertos by Spohr. Mozart and Nardini, together with sonatas 
by   Mozart and   Beethoven. 
KNsKMHLE 
Mudents who are sufficiently advanced are given opportunity for 
ensemble work in string and piano classes. 
CHORAL   ENSEMBLE 
According to present custom, Handel's Messiah is snug each year at 
Christmas. In addition, other choral works are given in the spring festival. 
Mendelssohn's Elijah, Kossini's Stai>at Mater, Verdi's Manzoni Requiem 
and IM Trainata, Hach's Passion According to St. Matthew, nul Gluck's 
Orpheus have been given in recent years. 
s 
Degrees Conferred in June 1942 
HONORARY DEGREES 
Margaret  ryj n Applegarth, Doctor of Humanities 
Kenneth Scon Latourette, Doctor of L in 
Charles  Langdon White.  Doctor of  Science 
His Excellency Hu Shih. Doctor of Humanities 
I. v HELOR 
Mary Kathleen Adams 
Joan Pierce Armstrong 
Margaret Louise Arnold 
Nu >   Gertrude Ba 
Nancy Swingle Bash 
' Rosamund  Julia   Batcman 
Georgia Bayrd 
Carolyn Frances  Bruce 
Doris Claire Kurkholder 
Betty Jane Bui 
Elizabeth Jean Carr 
Margaret  Anne Collinj 
Martha Jane Collord 
Ann Rebecca C *«3 
Jcaiicttc Isabclle C 
Betty Elaine 
Mary  Eliza 
Sara Jane Wo dyard Davidaoo 
Rita Patricia  Dayhoff 
Elizabeth Ann 
Marian Center Dorsey 
Mary Zorelda Dunlap 
Pansy Glorainc Frush 
Jacqueline Bolton Graves 
Janet Ames Greene 
Mary  Ann  Hoffhine 
Marjorie  Ann   Hopkins 
Ruth Virginia Howard 
Viola  Kathryn   Kleil 
Mary Frances Kuhler 
OF ARTS 
Mildred Christine Kornman 
Anna  Elizabeth Kreider 
Marjorie Jean La r wood 
Barbara Josephine Love 
Jean IfcCornack 
Lillian  Frances   McFadden 
Carol>n Ruth Metcalf 
Jeanne Patricia Mitchell 
I   May Until 
Elizabeth Mylcr 
Helen Ritz  Needliam 
Elizabeth Wickendeti Nixon 
Mary  Evelyn Opp 
Alice Shepard 0»>n<. 
Alison Phillip' 
Mary  Lorraine   Pilgrim 
Myrle R italic Pullii 
Isabel Ram sower 
I    u   l   Shipman Richards 
Ilrinca Ruth Root 
Marian Ruth Scott 
Leslie Mae Seagravc 
Pauline  Grace  She:'       '. 
Wilma Louise Shivcly 
Marjorie Ellen Smith 
Marianna Stander 
Martha Joann Swarlz 
Mary Emcline Todhunter 
Thclma  Priscdla Trethewey 
Betty Anne Walker 
"4 
BACHELOR OF ARTS US 
Elisabeth Watcrworth 
Hazel LooiK Watkini 
Helen Elizabeth Weeks 
Mary  Alice Willett 
Durutliy Jean Winans 
Joseph  Knight  Anstaett 
Donald Hayward Ashley 
Robert  Uecd  Baumgartncr 
Arthur Jack  Hollar, Jr. 
Thomas Duluth  Bowtn 
Foster Jackson Buvd 
Charles  Dclbcrt  Brannan 
Karl William Brannon, Jr. 
Robert Ewing Branson 
Richard Howard Bridge 
Jack Maynard Brigham 
Erfmond Ernest Campbell 
James Christie 
Frank  Wilson Collins 
James Ballou Cook 
Charles Shafor Crawford 
Clarence Edgar Denton 
John Klandc-r Dcwey 
William Armistead Douglass 
Richard Arthur Elmer 
Donald Robert Fitch 
Thomas Critchfield Fox 
Robert Henry Grabner 
Robert Matchette Harrison 
Robert Russell Hastings 
Earl Raymond Haynes 
Robert Vern Howard 
George Raymond Hudson 
Donald  Stretton  Irwin 
Ray Theodore Johnson, Jr. 
Jack Seaman Jones 
Robert Colby Little 
Richard William McBurney 
Robert  Emmett  McCarthy, Jr. 
Edward Clino  McFaddcn 
Robert Dale Mackenzie 
David Gilbert  Marquardt 
Stephen  Bradley  M in tun, Jr. 
Wayne  Merrill Moore 
Robert Loren Morlan 
George Arthur  Mucnch 
John William Murphy 
John William Nichol 
Donald Carl N'ygren 
John Frease Orwig 
Hall Ellsworth Packard 
Philip Edgar Picrson 
John Davis  Place 
Roger Winston Reed 
Jack Thomas Rilcy 
Cyrus Dudley Roberts 
John Robert Schroedcr 
LcRoy George Seils 
Clifford Douglas Smith 
David Wilson Smith 
George Robert Smith 
William James Taylor 
George McNeal Trautman, Jr. 
Merrill Eugene Walker 
Frank Handy Ward 
Clyde  Elmer Williams. Jr. 
John Arthur Wyman 
CONSERVATORY CERTIFICATE 
James Ballou Cook,  Public School  Music 
DEGREES CONFERRED SEPTEMBER,   1912 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Mildred Jean Clark Lowell Leavitt Stone 
(as of class of 1928) (as of class of 1939) 
Grace Alice Zimmer Ralph  Edward Stumpf 
,..,.„   .     ,   -    . Harry King Townsley 
Ralph Herbert Cook (g| of CUH of mi) 
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IIACHEI.OR OF ARTS 
I Imn Clark Lowell Uavitt Stone 
III  .1 ila.. „l W28) (as nl class of lfWft) 
M". /itiimrr Ralph  Edward Stumpf 
1               _    . Harry Kinf? Townsley 
'"'r1.Cook (as of class of 1941) 
I "V   ITMII 
Donald Slrctton Irwin 
Ray Theodore Johnson, Jr. 
Jack Seaman Jones 
Robert Colby Little 
Kichard  William  McBurney 
Robert  F.mmett  McCarthy, Jr. 
Edward Cline UcFaddcn 
Robert Dale  Mackenzie 
David Gilbert Marquardt 
Stephen  Bradley   Minton, Jr. 
Wayne Merrill Moore 
Robert Lorrn Morlan 
George ArUiur   Muench 
John William Murphy 
Jahn William Nichol 
Donald Carl N'ypren 
John  Krease Orwig 
Hall  Ellsworth  Packard 
Philip Edgar Pierson 
John  Davis  Place 
Roger Winston Reed 
Jack Thomas Kiley 
Cyrus Dudley Roberts 
John  Robert Schroedcr 
LcRoy George Seils 
Clifford Douglas Smith 
David Wilson Smith 
George Robert Smith 
William James Taylor 
George McNeal Trautman, Jr. 
Merrill Eugene Walker 
Frank Handy Ward 
Clyde Elmer Williams, Jr. 
John Arthur Wyman 
CERTIFICATE 
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Honors and Prizes Awarded in 1942 
BACHILO* Of   ARTS   \Miii   HONORS 
Anna   Elisabeth   Kreider-—Historj     "The   American  Policy of   Neutrality. 
1936-1! ll ' 
Socul   D        \   Stud)     i   the  SUl   Minorities   in 
Europe/1 
Barbara Josephim  Love—Philosophy: "A Stud) of the Ethical Ideals of 
Western Civilization" 
i   uise Shipn in Richards -English   "The Poetry of Matthew Arnold." 
Marian Ruth 5 .    il      'An Essaj  on 'Emcrson'l Religion'." 
W I!II i I    ■      Snivel) irlei Lamb, Dramatic Critic and Play* 
might." 
Uary   Emclinc    rodhunter    Mathematics     'Selected   Topics   in   Advanced 
Statisl md   Partial Correlation and Sampling" 
Thomas Critchfield  I \tr.ri .1 -   l\>M-\Var  Economy." 
George Raymond Hudson   Psycholog)    "Vocal*   il Guidance Survey of 
Denii n  University " 
rt 1 Morton- Hist rj   "Tin '<lil Scandal1 During the Administra- 
tion ol  Wane    Hal 
George Arthur Munich -Payd >log)    "Juvenile Delinquency Methods Em- 
ployed in  Three Ohio Instituti 
IIMIION   rci   MKlfHKkSHlt1   i\   I'm   I'.M*   KAPIW 
"Robert  IlauniRartncr 
Margaret Collins 
Rita  Dayhoff 









Susan  Mart/ 
\\ ilma Shivcly 
Marjorie Smith 
Mary Todhunter 
Mary Alice Willetl 
Mmec   Stuart 
PBIZI S   \MI  I lONORS 
THR    FRRSHMAN    CHEMISTRY     PlUE 
Robert   Weal 
THE GILPATBJCK ScHOMasHir ro> EXCEUXRNCJ  IN  MATHEMATICS 
Mary Todhunter 
• Elected in Junior year. 
HONORS   AM)   PRIZES 
THI WOODLAND CHEMISTRY  PRIZE 
John   Kinncy 
THI LftWlfl PRIZE CONTEST 
First, Warren   Howell Third,  Herbert  DcMuth 
Second,   Oliver   Welf Fourth,   Robert   Straub 
THE SAMSON TALDOI Pum ros BlBLl HEADING 
Pint,  Marjnrie  Larwood Second,  Robert   Morlan 
Tied for third, Marilynn Kcw>ns and Warren Howell 
Cm OMEGA SOCIOLOGY  Pun 
Anna   Krcider 
THE RAY SAN PORK STCJI T ENGLISH   PRIZES Hi" PD0SB COMPOSITION 
First. Alison  Pbillipl Second,  John  Wyman 
JEANNIE Oscoofi ( IIAMIIIK- MEMORIAL PRIZES IN F.NCLISH 
first. John Wyman Second,   Stephen  BailC) 
ANHII  MARY   MACNEILL  POETRY   PRIRB 
Thelma Willett 
ERENRZU THRESHER SCBOLAMBIP 
Walter   Barrick 
GERTRUDE CARHARTT   BREL>EORI>  MEMORIAL  SCHOLARSHIP 
Patricia   Kirk 
ELIZA  SMART   SHtPAlDSON   SCHOLARSHIP 
Verna   Swartz 
DANUL   SHBJPARDSOM   MEMORIAL   SI HOLARBB1P 
Dorothy Donncr 
SIGMA DELTA PI—MEDALS FOR SPANISH 
Alison   Phillips 
Henrietta  Kosenfield 
Jacquelyn  Hill ■I 
LAURA F. PLATTS SCBOLARSBD1 
Myrle   Pullis 
SENIOR RESEARCH PRIZE IN ECONOMICS 
First, James Christie Honorahle Mention, Thomas Fox 
MS DENisoN UNIVERSITY BULLETIN 
Virgii 11 
Julia   ! 
Alice   CotTman 
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Hex Brophy 
IMtcrt   Harvey 
Warren   Unwell 
I Ladd 
Ken <•!>    Let' T 
David   Ri 
Robert F. Smith 
Allen Sw 
Jantes Turner 
R ibert W« M 
: ■.. ■    ■. i 
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rie E   Smith 
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' I ■ 'man 
.:'. Hartley 
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'   I add 
dy Legler 
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■  Wen 
STUDENT ENROLLMENT 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
First  Semester       1948-1048 
(Ohio   unl.aa  otherwise  Indicated.) 
Thou* marked wllh aalerlak (•> are 
refiatered  in  Coniwrvalory  of  Muaic. 
Ahrama.   Betty.  '46...   Dearborn.  Mich. 
•Acker.    William,    '44 Sharon.    Pa. 
Idama DtVld, 4fi.KaBt Aurora. N. Y. 
•Adumaon. Anne. '4fi.. .Philadelphia. Pa. 
•Akera,   I'harh'-.   '44.  Cleveland   llelchia 
■   nalhan.     '46 Lwkewood 
A Ulna,   Mary.   '44 Ann  Arbor.   Mich. 
David,   '46 Wllmetle.    III. 
Thomaa,   '4«  
 New   Kenalmaon.    Pa. 
Walter,    '44 Cincinnati 
•Amoa,   Aavee.    it Sclo 
'44 Detroit.   Mich. 
II.   Slilrley.   '48    
 Oroaaa  Polnle,  Mich. 
Aodrewa.  Marlon.   "45  
New  Hflhlehem,   Pa. 
•Aninn,   Mary.   "45 Kewanee.   III. 
Anataetl,   Robert.    '44 Columbua 
•Anthony,   Mary.   '45 Plttaburah.   Pa. 
.  Edward, '43. .i^oniu. N. J. 
nan.  '4J Manxanoln.   Colo. 
*.   Ii>ron.   '46 N-wark 
Lola,     tCCryatal Lake.   ill. 
•    Kathrya,   ^.Puiabursh.   Pa. 
•Afthmun.   Lee,   '46 Dayton 
Athe)    "toltnof,  '46. . .Milwaukee.  Wla. 
AtklnaOB,   Thorn..,   '43. .Columbia.   Mo. 
•Atwell.  Jean.   '46 Sewlckley.    Pa. 
Auld.  Barbara.   '44 Alliance 
•Aim.   Helen,   "48 Badan,   Pa. 
Auit.  Roberta.  '41 Baden.   Pa. 
.    ft nwrd,   "44 Toledo 
•A v. v.     Miincaret.     *44 Columbua 
Ayers.  Joanna.   '41 Twlla.   Ky. 
Rabrock.   Pesa-y.    '43 Toledo 
Back,    Muriel,    '44 Qranvllle 
Rack,   Robert,   '44 Cranvlllo 
•Maeon.    Ditualae.    '46 Mananeld 
•Batrd, PrancoH.   '44    Port   Huron. Mich. 
•Dakar.   Barbara.   '46 Newark 
•Ballard,  Jane.   *46 Barneavllle 
•Harnea.   Melvin,   '48 Norwalk 
•Bhrnette.   Mary   Louloe.   '4*  
Wlknlnaton.    Dot 
Barrlok,   Walter,    '4B Naahport 
I'arrlrklow.    (ir*i».    '45 Columbua 
Harrinmon.  Nancy. '46  
New    Washington 
'garth,    Relty.    '43 Ltikewood 
Bartholomew. Ann. *4»  
Ft.   Wayne,   Ind. 
Bean.   Natalie,   '46 Nawcorneratown 
Rechtcl.   Nancy.   '46. .Cleveland   llelchta 
BWhtcM,    Batty.    '43 Wlllouahby 
Beckaiett.    Marjorle.    '46 lwkewood 
Beebe,   Brolly.   '45 lndlanapolla.   Ind. 
Ball.   Vlmlnla.   '46.. .Cleveland   Helahta 
•Bennett.   Mary   Kllen.   *4fl (lahanna 
llrnnlnnhoren.   Margaret Anne,  '43... 
   Hamilton 
Itonaon. Virginia. '44. .CinrMHd Helahia 
Bertram, Marie. '44. .Montclnlr. N. J. 
•Bavarly,   Loutae,   '46....Oak   Park,   III. 
•RlaaHI.    Julia,    '46 Evanston.    III. 
Djelke.  Alfred.   '46 Wellxvllle 
•BJalkc.    Barbara,    "4* Oranvllle 
Blaek,    I-nulao.    '46 Cincinnati 
•Illackmore.   Virginia,   '48  
Larchmont,   N.   Y. 
niallenbera.   Ann.   '44 Urna 
Hlnutnelacr.    Mii-y   Jane.   '46. .Maaalllon 
•Rleea.  Robert. '46 Stratford. Conn. 
Itloodicood.   Allda.   '44  
Mlddlebury.    Conn. 
BogglB.    Helen.    '45 Shaker    HelaMa 
i William.    '46 Zaneavllle 
Borcer.    Mildred.    '45  
Clarkabura.   W.   Va. 
•Dowcra.    Katherlnu.   '46  
Cleveland    Helghta 
nowera.    Marlorle.    '44 Liikowood 
•Bowaman.    Dlanne.    "46 Columbua 
•Boyle.   Margaret.   "44 Wllmetie.   III. 
Koylea.  Calvin,   '48 Plttaburah,  Pa 
Bradford*    Conatnnce.    '46. ..,Columbua 
Brudfonl.    Margaret.    "46  
Wheellna.   W.   Va. 
Bradley.    John.    *46 Chaarln    Falla 
Bralnard.   Edward.   '40 Youngetown 
Brennnn.    Robert.    '46 Lakewood 
Brewer.   Orace.    *46 Euclid 
RrickelB.    Bruce.   '43 Oranvllle 
Brlaae,    Robert.    '43...     loikewood 
•Rrfgham.   Robert,   '46 Winnetka.   Ill 
Bright.    Eugene,    *43... 
•Bright.   Janice.   "45  
Ilrlllhurt.    Alleen,    '46., 
Sacrament n.     Oalll 
Rrlndley.   Olenna.   '48 Toledo 
Brlnkley.    Alberta.    '44  
 Clarkabura.   W.    Va. 
Brlnamald.    Eleanor.    '44 Cincinnati 
Broadhurat. John.   '46 Warren 
•Brode,   Elizabeth,   '43 .. .Newromaralown 
nrnphv.   Ren.  '44 Detroit.   Mich 
Brown.    Eileen,    '46 Detroit.    Mich 
Brown.  Sally ■.,   '43.Cleveland Helghta 
Brown.   Sally  Jane.   '46.Baal  Cleveland 
Toledo 
.Yonkera,    N.    Y 
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l K. 
. : I 
r'mdlay 
K . II   ■ 
.■.-,■       '        ■ 
ftui   ■ ■••■    i: •I "» 
•Burabai     Oloi 
■lark      Patty.     It..   Bli 
l* 
\ i- ■ 
nan      Durwai       u 
■■ -    w 
•H ladtekai    Iraa 
Batter,  WUIIM 
Hulirrmor-    Rlchai I      i ■ 
.,, i'   ■ -      •    •.      u      Va 
Bats    John     i* Angola.   1*4. 
Brail    A.MV   ■*» 
Caawla.   K. ■ •- II 
Mir   » -i 
.-..      Quti i,   •« ..    ■ ,    »      III 
Caitemiar. Catfcai I 
\\    »h '   ■■    n.   I*     I* 
La »\      '41 
Can   n    Jar.-    n 
i- Uroi 
jack     ..• 
lacqntlli        I ■ 
Haril D 
D rotny.   "4t 
-.r>      <e • 
Carteon,   Doroihj      II I     i. Pi 
i      I i Hauibta 
■Carraa    Pan eta.   '44 
■ ■'., 
i,    u 
I Cincinnati 
Calha    Hate*      n 
•Chapmnti    Event l      it Claclanatl 
Chapman 11       I' -    ■ ■   ■ 
Chrlailan,   R I Daytoi 
■ ■ Bdwln.   II 
C    H   "    Joan.    15. .    . 
Clark,   J< i t 
Clark,  Btaal Ion   a -•. ikar  Hi ishta 
Martin      I 
•■■■■    •  oar,   Carl.  '41 Cli eianatl 
daonri      ■ • 
Clo* t Baa Avon.   Pa 
Coobrai      I.   • •    • ii 
irbara     II      Cli wlai 
Co*    -     Altet,    '«       Arl Baton,    v* 
Co ■    Prlaetlla   '«       Bcaradate,  N    v 
Condlt    Oordra   'II    U  i     ■ 
Mai II 
<■■"■'■     n    Va 
■Conn       B - t      14 n IJM, N.   Y 
'I ■ Co       nj,   N    H 
Doi 'II I'hilliroth- 
Copi ■'.   ■ i* 
VVasn rurton,   t»    r 
foaithurat,   Carolyn,    *o 
Pi rtanrllte,    **aiUf 
Coulthur.t.    Hate*       *i 
P riei  Hie.   Calif. 
Cowan.    Natalia,    '4; 
Cowan.   Laura   1    ■      II    Bt    Clalravllta 
CraiB.  Jowph    '4*. Waahinaton   C     H 
rran*i..    Barbara,      i* 
Cranata.    Judith.    '14    Cleveland 
Crawford.    John.      44 Detroit.    Mich. 
I     loan,   "41    Bbrrla 
Cra kai   Oaorant,   "it.  
Ann     Arbor.     Mlcb. 
** In.tlanapolU.     lnd 
Lorraloa    "is. .Whaaton.   m 
Ka) 13    Maaaillon 
kUn       4< lieihl»herr>.   pa, 
Curtln   Uaoraa,   *43 CUrk-bura.   \V. Va. 
Curtlaa.   Krederl.-b.   '41    
Brramae.   N.   Y. 
Cutter,   witham,   -tt       Pottavtlte,   Pa. 
■      ':. t-rt.    *l«   Darlon 
•Dauni    Man  Norman   '41      
Arlington.    Va. 
Hi TV    '44    
Mim-lnaham.      Mich 
Mi'l'i-I      "43 I'olumbua 
•i   ii H urk      ll      B| near,   w    Va 
i: ban     II      Bnanear,  w.  va. 
'44   . .  Marlon 
4;   HiahUnd   Park.    Ill 
Dauonaauar,    Richard     '41      Qranrltte 
n .v'-.   Qtnn . «,   'it   Pi K« 
•Dai ■      ■• ■    Pi   Thomaa. Ky. 
Davl*     i■ ■■ ■ M ■ w     '41  Ullea 
Rllaabalk    '41   
Wynaawood,   Pa. 
nnvllle 
H-xlay 




■il        -44. 
i ■ 
41 
■      ■ 
Martha.      41 
Now    York      N.    T 
Mar»n       it Clovalaad 
II Hedford 
lanai      l«.A Irian.   Mi«h. 
Howard.     'IE. Dayton 
D-M ith.   ll-rberr     '44 Palrvlew   Villa** 
Praal      u Klyria 
• I >   ■ II Toledo 
i I II Milan,   Mich. 
D-V i- Mrtnmora 
D   I, i:   "i       41 Datrott,    Mleh 
•tucknon.  Aiii*ri.   '41 Roebaator.  N   Y 
•Dlnlnarr,   Phylllo.   't4 .Plttaburwb,   Pa. 
MITIrro.   FrM.    '44   .. Mayfl^ld   HM*M» 
DITirro,   J—    '41 ClavalaMl 
in    Raymond,   '41 Toiado 
Dfxoa   btorrla,   '41   
I-*amln*tnn. 
•t> *ll«r.   Thomaa.   '44 
•Doll*.     JiKl.nn       *I4  
I  ,        .    . . .  K  v ■  ,  ( 
Cteraland     H#iahta 
I>onovan. John.   '43 Iluffalo.   N.   T. 
•i. - -. Hannr. '41..Park Hi in-, m 
Dornfald.   fl"bi"rt      it. . . I^iOranae.   III. 
Dorward,  WIIIIM     '4*;   
■Bborawaod,    wia. 
•Dooalaaa,   Andrew.    '45    Datrolt,    Mich. 
•Downlm,   Hol-rt.   '14 Flndlar 
Dror.  P*t«   '16 Chaarln Falla 
Dndrow,    Loula.    '46 Oranvllle 
•Duncan.   Rannath,  '41. .Naw Caatla Ind. 
R   bar!      'II Newark 
Diirbrow.    KuthTln*,    '44 StOW 
•l»>-r       M ,-."    Lou,     -44  





l ,   .     Hi rwln.   '*'■ 
i   in,   '4*..... 
I  . |L, r       I».»VL-1.     '46 ■ 
! I      I !!■■>.     H   I 
*Rratr.   Kiien.    'it.   - 
IMOM.    '** 
J.: Oi.ule".      '46. 
Kiim. Joim. '41... .Boutfc 
|v, 1. .il. I.     '44.. 
Suolla.     '41    ..    II 
patrlrm.    '46.. 
 Port 
Bnclebart.    Robert.    '46.. 
Kngllah.    O'lurlea.     '46. 
I:I igwall,    Blalne.   '*i  
•I Itichard.    *46  
•K«hman.   Alice.   '41  
■Karhtnaii.   Donald.   '46.. 
Eatabrook,   Allan.   '45... 
IJi.i'T.    Paul.   '41  
Newton 
«rd.    Myrnn.    '41.. 
i,   Harriot.   '46  
i.   Patricia.    "45  
i.   I'atrina   11  .    *45. 
i.   William.   '4*  
L   Jane,   '4i  
Parma 
Dayton 
. .. .Cincinnati 
lUftburvn,   Pa. 
 Woodville 
 1... [..ii 
 Toledb 
tirange. N.   J. 
Canton 
iiinnnunl.     Ind 
run.    Mich. 
.Cleveland 
1'rh it: 1 
.   Granvllle 
. .Stoker 










.. . . Hurbcrton 
Riverside.    III. 
Akron 




F,.rlin.     M.irn 
Stater 
Faux,   ROM,   '4i  
mm,     Warren. 
K. jltr,      LuelU,     '48. . 
•FHtham. Janice, '46., 
Ferguson. Jean. *4.S - 
Feverndon.   Jean.   '43. 
■Palter, .Iian. "48 
'4*... Ardmore.   Pa. 
FtShtr,    Maryannr.    "46... 




.   ■   Cleveland 
.Glen   Kllyn,   III. 
Norwood 
....Ithaca. N. J 
. Colimibua 




■ r.   Mary.   '44 
Flicklnger.    Margery, 
Fltihart.    Phyllla.   '43 
•Ford,    Hetty.    '46  
Ford,    Kleanor.    '46.. 
Wealern   Spring".    Ill 
•For»ber«\ Nancy, "44.-Maplewood. N. J. 
•Foster,    Ralon.    '46 Shawnoe 
Fouler.    Winifred.    '46  
Silver   Spring*.   Md. 
Fowler.   Hruce.   '44 Jackaon.   Mich. 
Fox. Nancy,   '46  
Gro3«c Pointc   Karon. Mich. 
Fraaeo,   Mary. '46 Cleveland 
Franciaco. Clarence,   *46.Iaeaer, W   Vu 
Franklin.   Dorla.   '46  
 Birmingham.    Midi, 
•Freeman.   Ruth,   '46 Hlnadale,   111. 
Freer.    Gloria.    '46 A-hlnn.l 
Frel.   Barbara.   '48 Wlnnetkn.   III. 
French,   Krneat,   '46 Shelton.   Conn 
•Friend,   Betty.   '46 t.akewnod 
FuJIta.   Sydney,   '46 Whlttler,   Calir. 
Fullmer.    Alice,    '46 1,akewood 
Funk.   Uary   Margaret.   '4«  
i.i !'.-: ■■       Ind. 
•Galr.   Kvelyn.   '46   Fostorla 
Gallagher.    Kay.    '46 Akron 
Oallowtty.   Jcnn,    '46. .. .Kvnnstnn.    III. 
Gard.    Mary.    '46 Newark 
•Gardner.   Mnry,   *46  
Birmingham.    Mich 
(latewood.   Km met I.   '4*  
 Highland    Park.    Ill 
Gay.   Stanley.   '46.. . . Jnmvalown. N.   Y. 
Gnynor.    Gerald.    '46 Toledo 
Oelndaa.    Janie*.     '46 Zuneiivllle 
rirllcr.   Phyllla.   '46 Ft.   Wayne.   Ind. 
Gentry.    Thomaa,    "46 Akron 
George.   Patricia.   '46 Glen-haw.   Pa. 
Oerrlah.    Oeraldlnc.    '4« Canton 
•Ger'ttner.     Helen,     "46 Dayton 
•Hie*.    KHsabelh,   '46 Wyomin. 
•Gllllam,   Margaret.   '44  
Williamson.   W.   Va. 
•Ollllngham.    Jamea.    '46 Oalltoolla 
Gllmore.   Paul.   '46 Coluinbua 
niPimner.    Jack.    '46.. Mt.     Lebanon.    Pn 
•Good.   Shelley.   '46  
Newton   Center.   Mae* 
GoodrLh.    Robert.    '43 Znneavllle 
Cloudle.   Charlea.   '46 Detroit.   Ml. h 
■Gould.   Virginia.   '46..Mt.   Prospect.   III. 
f'.race.    Mary    Ellen,    *4€  
Charleston.   W    Vn. 
tlralnger,    Barbara.     '46   Hlna (ale.    111. 
•Graven.     Harold.      '46     Akron 
tlrnveit.    Richard.    '46 Cincinnati 
army.  Kiatne.  '4« si    Looia,  Mo. 
Gray.    Robert,    "43 Dayton 
nrnyhlll,   Miriam.    '4« Dayton 
Green.   Mathenon.   '48.   J.tnenvllle.   Wit 
Oreenwold.    Granvllle.    '46  
Nlchol*.    Conn. 
Oroer.    Mary   Jane.    '46 Zanovllla 
Greaa.    Richard.    "44 Bexley 
Crimth,    Martha.    '46 Granvllle 
•OrUtna.    Margaret,    '46  
While   Platna.    N      I 
Orlmm.   Margery.   *46 Cincinnati 
Grimm.    Robert.    "43 EVannton.    Ill 
•Grlamer.   Prlarllla.   '46.Oak   Park.   Ill 
Groaae.    Shirley.    "46 Rocky   River 
•nrnndman,     Dorothy.     '46. .Chicago.     111. 
'Ouffli.   OoorffjO.   '41     "'TV.   Ind 
•Gwinn.    John.    '44 Onlllpoll* 
lUMdOB,    George.    *46 Toledo 
MUgettfeld.     Ruy.     '46 l.okewood 
Haste.   Barbara.   '43. . . .Richmond.   Ind. 
•Hall, Detty.   '46 Cleveland   Helithta 
Hall.    Charl.-a.    '41 Dayton 
•Halli    Faith.    '4«    Itrnokllne.   M»aa. 
•Hall,   Ro-emary.   "45 Dnvton 
llnnrnck.    I/-1-.    '4f.    Klyrla 
iiinidvui.'.v   Barbara.   '41 it.-dford 
ii.ink-.   Howard.   '46 i:",rj'' 
Hanley.   Eleanor,   *46 Toledo 
■Hatinnwio.   Jnrk.    '46 Colnmbua 
llnnnaway.    Hnb-rt.    '43 Colmiihua 
Hanaen,   wimfrwi.   '4fi.  i:vnn«ion.   in. 
Harding.   Mnry   Jnnc.   '46 Maaxillon 
Hare.     Sally.     '4a S-m.tuaky 
II....!-     Marjorle.    "43 Ml     Vernon 
Ilarrla.    Wllllnm.    '46 Zan-vllle 
Hart.    Mary.    '13 Canton 
Hartley.     OfOra*.     '4B '-V"- 
   JaineBtown.   N.   Y 
•lUrtman.    Beatrice,    '46. . Detroit.    Mich 
Harvey.   Richard.   '46 Denv".,V0J° 
Harvey.      Robert.      '46    Mlddl-ton 
Ha-aett.    Jack.     '45 Detroit.     N   ch 
Hat-actt.   Robert.      46 Detroit.    Mich 
Hathorn     Dor Id.    '46. .Cleveland   Helchta 
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lliucrn,   Harold.    4S 
 Arlin«t.>n   Helfl    -     1 I 
Hey.    ADdaraon,    'It. . 
•n«ym«n«.   j-Bti.   •«    .  (torklti 
ll urn*,   lUrbarn.  '14     ..Dui       ■    N    J 
•Hector.  Marconi     I      i   •       \   P > 
Heddeo,   I- irotby,   '41       D* 
llwwn.    Jt-ann-     'l* Toledo 
•II*n"n.er.   AMvlliw       II     I      .   I   Hrlihie 
Heidenmch.   PhyllM.   '44 
 t:   .. . ■ -     1-   ' 
•llrlxey.    Mary.      4«    Xewark 
HeU-r.   .1   ' ■        r 
*H«nry,   Mary,  '4« Alpena.   Mich. 
Heniy.   Ju:..'     '4*  N>-- irh 
Herb,*     J^.iin--.    "45 .      t*h. 
Herrlrk.   Joan,     4L -.,...,.     \     •, 
■■ iroyl.   'II  Boeyrua 
ll.-..  k ben.  '41 Detroit, 
}'       | -i- u  ■   • ■   Mins 
Hill,    Janet,       ' Maine 
Hllach^r.   Kl*na  Mae.    14 
Mr.   Richard.   'II 
•Hlnkl<\   Jani-«    '41...... 
Theodore, '44   . . Baaees   N   J 
■        ■        1.      'll 
Holttl '      V    '44.    Shah-- 
Holm»n     K"bifi       r 
Hlldrad. '44.QBMna Vlllaga    N    V 
H    •     Ward       « Bai     Mali 
Hotter,   Robert,   IS Fairron.   N    Y 
i     I i*       il    -.•    W.   V» 
M   ■    r     Catherine     '*i     Dan    •     M 
Hooper.    J-«n.   '41.. .Jeaktatowi      Pi 
Hooper,   Ray.   '41 rantot 
•Hopbine,   Will am. '41    I n .■ Ii   Hat   n 
Horn.   J#»n    '41     Boutfe 
•lliirrio    B< pc    •**     .       Wilbur*    N    J 
Helen   Burn,      r 
Mary.    *41  .. .Kottllwortb,    lU 
Howe.   it. an.  '41 H nedale,   lit. 
Hawaii,   Warren.   'II 
•Hodaon,  Pairl-ia.  '14.   - 
Hull.   Mtrv   Ai-n.   'ir    ..Wbeaion,   in 
Hulllrar..     n ,- it   .-,,     ,.  .... 
•iiumnn-i.   i.oui«.   'is     Clnetnnatl 
Htinw,"     Carl,     14 > 
• -    HowaM .   -ii       Ctnclnnal 
Hunt,    Martha.    "41 
Hunt.    s. '■ ur.    '44 
■Hyde   bomb i    »•      ■ ■■■•.    i   ;   I 
irrin.  Katbryn     4' P 
Irwln. Joieph,   '4'    Hlcbland  Park.   III. 
Jack«in.   Mary.    '44. 
 N     J 
•Jurk-on.    Mm         *< .... 
R     kl I     Contra      N      v 
Jaeqoet,  carol,  *4i Kr I 
Jamra.    Ruin.   *44 
Jan ■    w   Va 
Qeorge '44 D  
•.!■ *r. •-   Be* ^v   -1«    v, • ■.   ■,-   w    v i 
Dorla,  'i4 Bh 
1 Jean,    '14    I>a%t>>n 
p '    ' it 
•Jnhnaon.    Franklin,    '16      Warren 
'■■   rn,   '44  
•Johnnon.    Inland.    '44 
■•»   '4*.  Banal v 
*' Lewie.     '44 GrariVllla 
•Johnv.n      Margaret    E..    '4*..    . .Dayion 
■ t    R .      46  
Hal.'lah.     N.    C. 
MT,    "44  
 Shaker    H*lshta 
Roberta,   '41  
Cleveland    HelgMa 
•J^hnei'n.    B1   I  ■■>.     II Mt.    Vernon 
Johnnon.    Virginia.   '4*..Buffalo.   N.   T. 
-    k'*T*:h.   '4S Cleveland 
Richard,   *4S..Cleveland   Heights 
*-'  -   *     Webeter,    'i( Kvanalon.   III. 
J»*aman.   Ann.   '44 Fontlac.   Mich. 
Kanou-e.    OOOfVe. 'IS.   Rtigewood. N. J. 
Kauti.   Walter.   '44     Cincinnati 
Kearna,    Carolyn.    '14 Dayton 
•Keel.   Carolyn,    n Ft.    Wayne.   Ind. 
Knnp»t,    Bulb    'II ....Tlpp   City 
Kennard.   Margaret.   '14  
WH-thtnaion.   D.   C. 
•K.   ■      i-Tothy.    '44...   Dayton 
:~>ral   Jen*.   '4«      Toledo 
•Kienk^r.    I'atrlcla.    'IS Wyoming1 
I vot,    '4« Aahland.   Ky. 
Klac,   l.i.Han.   "IS putaburch.   Pa. 
H irna.    '44 Chaarln    Falla 
•K | K     M.,r <.nr.    '44 Wlllou«hby 
KlBaT,   Naacy.     IS Wheellns,   W.  Va. 
Kin*,    palrlrla.    '44 Fln<!lay 
•K    .-     \\    Ham,    '45 Canton 
Kincsbury.  l.y-Jia.   'IS  
Olbaon   laland,   Md. 
•Klnney.   John "13 Chicago,  III. 
■'. i    -     t Larenmont N. T. 
lall,     Hut',.     *1l Cincinnati 
\WH-A     '41   . ,Vt.nk.ra.   N.   Y. 
Klnn.   Ah        '14        Granville 
•i, Cbeeter,   "44 Omnviiia 
•Klein.   Lorea     H Wakeman 
•i- Martha     *i<   Wyoming 
Kobrrl.     'IS  
 OroaM  Pta.,  Mich. 
i. ret.    '41. . .Detroit.   Mich. 
•K-  |bl     i    .  >n     '46 Columbue 
!'.   /.anearlllo 
I        r .v.    *ll Mariemnnt 
•  : laobei    '44 Troy 
CaroL   '44 1'eiroii  Mich. 
•>.'ii«*     '41 1.ak«wood 
M.trllynn.     '41 St.rina'lel(1 
K   ||or,    KirhaM.     '44... 
Kr.int*.    William.    '44... 
A      .       '|S  
Rrldler     R bert   '4S... 
Rlbrn,   "44  
R BOO, '44. . . . 
Kf Pi      Wall    .   '4S  
l.^lt-n. '14.. . 
Kin-hfiT. raih^rlne. '44 













Kull.    Joan,   '14 Chaarln   Kalla 
DtHWM,   '4S    La  Crpaconta.  Cal. 
I.a-ln-r.    Alfred,   '41..B.   Oordln»r.    Me. 
U,   Philip.   'II Oranvllle 
J'.-et-h.    '44 Cincinnati 
' Botte,  '41 Kvanaton.   III. 
a, '41 Bow Una Green 
Dorothy,    'Ifl. .. .Annapolln.    VJ. 
Lawrence,    Doroihy.    'll     Rooky    Rleer 
Lawrence).   Robtrt.    "44   Newark 
STUDENT ENROLLMENT '23 
■Unorti   Martha.   '46..Park Ridge.   111. 
Ii v.  "4fi ii*ii«vin, Pa. 
LtOMt.     Mortimer.     '44 Ashtabuln 
Lester.   Barbara,   '41 Dayton 
Ualtr,   Kennedy.   '46 Dayton 
•U-gier.    Peter.    * 48 Dayton 
•Lfllcht    Kllnore.    '4* Olenahuw.    Pa. 
•Leon.   Henrietta.    "4B.. Westlleld.   N.   J. 
!..«,..   Charlaa,   *44.Hlrininuh«m,  Mich. 
Lcyen,    Williams).    '46  
Charleston,    W.    V*. 
Llndsey.   Loin.   "44..Ml.  Clemens,  Mich. 
Unihicum.    Mary.    '41. .Balttmort,    Md, 
BDtanlWi     '46,Indianapolis,     Ind. 
Little.   Caiolyn.    '4& Worthlnumn 
Livingston.   George,   '46 Youn«"lown 
Uadalyn,  '48. Pittsburgh. Pa. 
J"hn.    '44 Bcxley 
Loewritthal.    June.    *43. . . I-eonla,    N.    J. 
Unit.   Ktisaboth.   '46  
Clarksburg.   W.   Vi. 
Lr.nr.   nnof.   '43 Pittsburgh.   Pa. 
l.ytlo.   Robert.'   44 Walervllle 
McAllister,   lloyt.   '46  
Cleveland    Heights 
McCarroi:.    Marjorlc.    '43  
 Dearborn,    MJch. 
McCartney.   Mary   Lou.   *44. .Cambridge 
Mc.rnui.len,   Cooper.   "4*. .. .Rteubenvllle 
MeCIaakar, LouU, '46  
 Washington  D.   C. 
•McCunachle.  Jean,   '46  
Crowe Polnle.  Mich. 
•McCracken.   Marjorle.   '46  
 Kankakee.    III. 
Mrfnltoch.    Hugh.    "43. . Kvnnaton.    III. 
h,    Robert,    '46.Evanston.    III. 
McCullough.   Dorothea.    '46  
 Schenectady.   N.   Y. 
HoCtlM,    John,    "44 Columbus 
Elmlna.   '46.Wynnewood,   P.. 
•McDanlel,   Charlea.   '44 .Post or la 
•McDonald.    Harbara   Jo,    '44  
    Lakewood 
Id,    David.   '48. .Hhnker  Height* 
McDonnell.  Ann.  '46 Wlnnetka.  III. 
■MacEllVtt,   William.   '4*  
 nirmlnghnm.    Mich. 
McFarland.   Charlea.    '46 Toledo 
MrCinnlK.   Robert.   *4« Marlon 
•McOooher,  Robert.  '48 Sanduaky 
MKIowan.  Jean.  '46 Bellevue,  Fa. 
•McOiaw.  Philip.   '46  
Groase Point.  Mich. 
MacKeever,     Robert,     '46 Cincinnati 
McK-ll.  Thelma.   '43.Short  HUH.  N.   J. 
•McKlnney.    Jamea,    '46 ColOTinua 
•McKown.    Janat,    '46    Tanton 
HeLaln,  Jean.   '46 Melroaa.   Mm. 
•McLaren,   Jeanne.   '41 Canton 
IfoLana,   Nancy.   '46. .Plymoulh.   Mich. 
•Maclean,    Mariaret.   '48 WolUville 
•McLelland.    Francea,    '46 Boxley 
McMillan.   Betty,   '4* Lakewood 
McMillan.   Jo   Ann,   '46   Do\er 
McNvii.  Frederic. '46 Dundee.  N.  T. 
M.ilik-.w«1iI.    Joaeph,    '46... .IVrryabnrg 
•Mallzewikl.    Mildred.   '46  
 Grosae   Polnle.    Mich. 
■Mandry. Howard. '46.. .Martina Ferry 
Marlow, Jaannette, '4*. Ellxabeth. N. J. 
Marquardt,   Richard,   '44 Dayton 
Marshall.   Jamea.   '46 Dcv.r 
Man m.    Margaret.    '46 Carey 
Marlln.    Nancy.   '46. . . .Shikor   Heights 
Muri.ii.   Nicholas   "46  
BlrmlnalMm,   MUh. 
Martin.   Robert.   '44.llirmlm:ha n.  Mich. 
•Martx.     Janet.     "4ti Thlella.    N.     Y. 
Mart*.   Susan,   '43 Tin-Ills.   N.    Y. 
Maach.    Hev.-rly.    '46. .. .Shaker   Heights 
Masters.   Kdward.    '46 Oranville 
Matthews.    Anne.    '44 Newark 
Mauhawa,   Jean.   '44 Sidney 
•MatlbaWB,   Lola.   '46 N.-wark 
Matthews,  Nancy,  '46.. .Pittsburgh. Pa. 
•Maxwell.   William.   '44.. .Evanston.   III. 
•Med.lauah.    Nuncy.   '46  
Berkeley.    Calif. 
Meeker.   Harriet,   '46 Franklin 
Mellck,    Fnye.    '43 Ro»--vllte 
Mel/.gcr.   Janet.   '44 Rock*   River 
Meyer.   JVityanne.   '46 Cleveland 
•Meyer.    Monica.   '46 Cleveland 
M.y.r.   Patricia.  '46 Pittsburgh.   Pa. 
Mayer.   Robert.   '46 Cincinnati 
Mlddleton.  Audrey.  '46  
South   Orange.   N.    J. 
•Mlddleton.    Jamea.    '45 Toledo 
•Miller.    Albert.    '46. .Camhrldge,    Maas. 
Miller.   Kdward.   "46 Dayton 
Miller.    Florence.   '46 Dayton 
Miller,  Joan.  '41....Port  Huron.   Mich. 
•Miller.    Marilyn,    '46 Detroit.    Midi. 
Mitchell.   Jean.  '44 Bcxley 
Moll.   WJIhelm.   '43 Oranville 
•Mon-on,   John.   "43....... .Rocky   River 
Moody.  Mary  Louise,  '43. . Atlanta.  Ga. 
Moon,    Mary,    "43 Plymouth.    Mich. 
•Moore.   Jacqueline,   "46. .. .Chicago.   III. 
•Moore.  Virginia,  '46. .Mapl.wood.  N.  J. 
Mooreheud.    John.    '44 Cambridge 
Mnra-nn.   Leroy.   '46. .Cleveland  H.-igMe 
Morgan.   Martha.   "44 Van   Wert 
Morrison.    Phillip,    '46 Oranville 
Morrlssett.    Annabelle.   "46 Dayton 
•Morrlsaeit.    Ethel,   '46 Dayton 
Morse,    Betty   Jayne.   '43 Akron 
Morse,   Katherlne.    '4S.. . . Reynoldsbttrg 
Morton.    John.    '46 Sanduaky 
•Morton.   Murjorle.   '46 Erie.   Pa. 
Mundhenk.  Bobbe. *46. .Arlington. N. J. 
Munro.  Urn Mae.  '43. .Rochester. N.  Y. 
•Mutiroe,    Harriet,    '46 , 
Pleasant    RMM.    MUgl, 
Murakami,    Paul.    '46 Poston,    Arlx. 
Mural.    Helen.    "44 Cleveland 
Miirnane.    J times,    '46 Columbus 
•Murphy,   Robert.  '46 Piqua 
•Myers,   James.    '43 Akron 
•Myers,   Jo   Ann.   '46 Oak Park.  III. 
Myers.    William.    '46 Dayton 
Naab. Norma. "44 Lakewood: 
Nash.   Nancy.   '44 Rlpon.   Wise. 
•Navln.    Ruth.   '44. .Birmingham.    Mich. 
Ne«ld,   Richard,   '46. .Maplewood.  N.   J. 
•Neff,    Betty,    '46 Kalamaxoo.    Mich. 
•Neff,   Gerald.   '46 Columbus 
Neff,   Robert.   '44 Kalamaxoo.    Mich. 
Nelms.   Ellxabeth.   *4S..E»at  Cleveland 
Nelson.    Dorothy.    "46 Lakewood 
Nerl.   Janet,   '46 Cincinnati 
•Newklrk,    Richard.   '46 v ■ ;: Vi 
Cleveland    Heights 
•Newion.   Meredith.   '43 Stowe.   Vt. 
I-'4 "XI\1 KSin    IWu.r IIN 
•Nichola.   Patricia.   '45 ih   Part     II! 
Nlcbola,   Mri   Pant    44 ... 
•Nlion.    Porl*.    '4i l*      • • >' < 
North      Marina.      4"       Rhrot     l 
■Novak,   Marjorl*.    •« 
"N«>>r«.   Bubut,   '41     (few   Torti    N     ^ 
0»n«i>.   Janei    '41 Ul 
-.   i. Dabora •   .    \    » 
Oputmann.   Betty JAM. 
i wall   inn    Hari   Jai 
•Okuti...    i(   .       II     ' 
Olberl.   Kenneth.   '4- 
old*.   Roth.   '41 
M   ■ . 
I 
Ore,     BUole)        i 
Orwfer.   Phyllis,    »: 
Ov-rhul*.    fturf    Lou N'onrtdk 
Dantal     '16 
■Owen,   Jan*.    '14 
Philip       13 
v - :■ *i   ll-l*hta.   Ill 
John,   'li V 
Nancy     ti 
Palmer.    Wllllu 
PftCfMM.    J" vr..       |I |; 
MM,     *44 
I     ■     Panay, '<• i    ■ ■    ■ 
IBM.  "41 1'   R 1 
■■■■ ■      n    .■ i. M ... 
-<>n.   Patricia.     »* 
        Palrrfc«    v,iu«- 
Peters.   Doric,  'u i■ Ik ,-      N     ¥ 
h KB,     ■(« 
Philippe.   U'.jil.   '41 
Judith      i 
•r ■ RMIi    ABB    '44  K       IV< 1 
Pierce.   Virginia.   '16.c 
Plank.   Charles,    '41 Bel     . 
f\u:nmrr      ROXBU      "44 
i 
•podle*nry.     It.v r'v       ■ || 
 I        ■...■'.      | 
*; ■'    ■ '.      "41 PlQUA 
POWtn.    Wilbur.    '41 
Prat!    Martha,     tr. 
Pratt.    Mary.    '4' 
Price,   llljnn.   '46.   . 
PflBB,     Btanley.     '45 - r     - 
Price.     VlrvlBlB.     '41. 
Prltihar.i    ':mt       |« i. . 
ProMh,   Dick,   'ii ■■■'   • 
•Pugalei    H»ly-t.   '41 
Putnam.   Ehub"th,   *u     i 
Radebencb,    John     '16 t 
Hit nard.  '44              U bun 
•item-.   Eleanor,   '41     AWereon    W Vn 
Ralne.    Loin.   "46.   HaMlflfton,   U V. 
luthiaii.   Brae*.  '41 
   "if   ll -' H    I 
P.ankln.   Wlllart),   '41 
•Kaymer.   Kua-ell.   '46   . |   • 
'Rarmont.    Miner.    '44 
JMnnt,  "4fi Broon   I*   N    V 
•R       ■'.■!. iitmnii   '4'J 
Or..—e   Point 
DavML    '<■■     .... Da| ion 
•R-ld.   Phyllle.   '43 M.i.rn   Palll,   \     * 
R Nancy.    *t tkrori 
\  •    ■   .      ii 
<*■•>«.-land     Height* 
i  i d       || ii, » ... 
Richards     Uarssret,    '•&       -     liranviik* 
Lum.    '41 Hosevllle 
Kleiner.    AIICi.    "4*. . Indianapolla.    Ind. 
Rile)      Alan.    '13      Oak    I'-rk.    III. 
BB    ■        14      Hamilton.   N     Y 
>•■ Birmingham,   Mich 
.    vimlnla,    14      BranatOB,   ill. 
Barbara    "41 
Mt      1-1.,i. un     Pa. 
" II .... 
Hlver   Pnrral.    Ill 
II I -.KIWI 
I !■ -■ 4- ..... I..i«.n 
r. i CkMrl inr| Hflfhta 
llohrich     Enitiw,    '14    Akron 
ARM.    '41....... N.wark 
4 1     Y.mir-iowii 
R Rkrhai       '41   i: i-t  Oranao,   N    J 
I Iff,    '41 ''l.-vland 
John.       4J D*arhorn.     Mich 
•!;.:■.. r       \\. 45      Dfarborn.    Mich 
Kli/ib.-lh.    *I3 
IndlanBDolla,   lnrt. 
ii        Imlnyatown   N    J 
Ron      - « : N.-wark 
IHa   ' '•    '41    Ilurllnaanif.   Calif 
•Rui ktbrn.   '46 
..    . Pwobl III r      N      V 
•K*ai       I r .        || Newark 
Sail    Char!**,     l« Culnrnbua 
.   mi     lam       II Toi*io 
I '41   
Id - Ancafcm   Calif. 
I Minn.■..,,. Ha      Minn 
Ban i Cnlumbua 
atari   ■ •    '■  
rjovornora laUnd. K, Y 
46 Manatleld 
Ualodr. '4'- Newark 
■ ■ rht.   Ploranea.   '4*  
gu.*na   Villaif.   N.   T 
■     ■       tm,    Bthal,   '16 Newark 
l   i-.r...       1i r;cvrland 
r    K Ltbtrlna   '4«   ,      ... 
Cleveland    H-iahta 
berl.   Klmor.   '41 Cincinnati 
II NVwark 
..-.    Jnniee.    '44      Lakew<w1 
Kehulklna.   Thomaa.   '44 — 
Snnl4   Monica.   Calif. 
Rettji    Lou,    "4»  
lliver    Formal.    Ill 
BcharartS.    Itichanl.    '46   . ('olumbua 
ll    Rntherford, N   J. 
n.   '41 Indlnnapolta.   Ind 
C    rOl     '46    .       ■..-■!    II,-'-.-- 
■     Herbert.     16 .    c«iu»nbue 
M.nrlcr     '44              Koetorle 
Jtella     Robert.    *I1 Coahocion 
I      Kane.    '43 Cranvllle 
Janice,   "tfi.. Hvanaion.   III. 
lervli     Robert.     4'.   Iietroii,   Mich 
Bharp,     Oeontt.     '4* Zaneavllle 
iw,    Howard,    '46 Cochracton 
Sha«       I .'.      " 4f. .Co^horton 
II ".thv     '41 .     Aahtabula 
■Shalford   Paul,   '4*.     linn-wood. N. J. 
Sh-t>ard.    Ann.    '43 Dayton 
Bhepard    John.   '4S Davton 
STUDENT ENROLLMENT 
m    William. '46 Dayton 
lamci.   '44 Onrfleld   Heights 
I     Joan.   '46 Chicago.    III. 
--    i    Charles.    "46 Columbus 
SiblnMt),   Ui'Wrt.   '41...Shaker   Heights 
M. nrt.    Hk-hard.    '44 Toledo 
Suns.  Howard.   '4«. Highland  Park.   Ill 
Sinclair,   Marjorle.   '44  
Cleveland    HelfhU 
k     Ituih.   '46 Suglnaw.    Hloh. 
Blvertaan, Paul.  '41 Oranm.  N.  J 
Bll,  Robert.  '46  Buenos  Aires 
skarln.   Nathaniel.   *46 Lemont.    111. 
'8k«tgl      David,     '46        Yi.unK-town 
ttrlltU,     Rudolph.    '44 Illyria 
mttptr,  JtllM,   "46...Short  IIIIIH.   N.   J 
BIOM,     SamtMl,     '46 Toledo 
Slocum.   Prances.   '46 Akron 
•Smith.    Arllne.    '46 Oranvllle 
Battl     '43 Chllllcolhe 
Smith,   Donna,   *44. . .       ... . Lakewood 
Smith.   JamM II..  '46 Toledo 
'Smith,   James O.,   *4i.  Freehold.   N.   J. 
Smith,   Jan".   '46 Oranvlll* 
smith.   Kenneth.   *4€ A«i*n.   Coin. 
Smith.   Marjorle.   '46. . .Shaker   Heights 
Smith.  Martha.  '46 Ft.  Wayne.   Inn 
Smith.   Mary Jo.   '41 Columbu* 
•Smith.   Muriel.   '46 Scnrsdale.   N.   Y. 
•smith    Nancy,   "46 <hik   Park.   in. 
•Smith,   NaMa,   "46 Union  City.   Pa 
Smith.    Itobi-rt.    '44 Newara 
Smith,   Batanna,   "46.Port   Huron,   If Mb, 
Smith.    William.    '44 Cohunbua 
Snldtr,    .l"hn.    '44 Austin,    Ten 
•Bnydar,  Batty,   '44 orrviiic 
Bnydar,   Marilyn.   '46   Canton 
•Solether.   David.   '44.     .  Chaicnn   Palll 
•Boraaaon,    Bdwln,   "44 Flndlny 
Sparks,  Frank.   '41 Bdnwood.   R    I 
Spengler.    Marjorle,    '46 i,,!,-... 
Spiegel.   Andrew.    '44  
Birmingham.    Mich 
Spike,  Robert,  '44....Breekport.  N.  V 
Sponsler.  Robert.   '44..North  Baltimore 
■Sunn,   Joy.   '46 Ft     Wayne.   Ind 
•stark.    Virginia.    '44  laikewood 
Starhey.  terrain*. '46 ...Oak Park.   III. 
'Starrett.   John.    '14 Newark 
•Stattdt,   rnarlrn.    -44 Canton 
BUUdt,    James.    *4« Canton 
Staanu,   George.   '44 Chicago,   III. 
Stellhorn.   Barbara.   '43    Ashvllle 
staliar, Oeom,   '44 Urbana 
StrphM,   David,   '43 Upper  Sandudcy 
Utarnbarv,   Jean,   *44 Lukewood 
Stevens.   Karbara.    "46 Jollei.    III. 
Steven*.  Elolse.  '43 Sherman.  N.  Y 
Stevens, Janice,  '44.New Milford, Conn. 
Stewart.   Bruce,   *46 Oranville 
Stewart.   Dorothy,   '46    ... Canton 
Bllmaon,   Joan.   '4« Albion.   N.   Y. 
Sines.   Alfred.    "44 Bronx.    N.   Y 
stork well.   Janet.   '46 Hlllaboro 
*8tOddar4,   Olrvina.    "43 Dayton 
Stondard.    Mary   Jane.    •«... 
Syracuse,   N.   Y 
•stodithlll.    Patrlrla.    '43.   Atlanta.    Os 
Stflkaa,   William.   '44 Dayton 
Stall.  Kdward.   "44... .Rochester.  N.  Y. 
BUM    Constance. '44 York.   Pa. 
Stran»ky.    Kdward.    '44. . . .Olencoe.    II! 
Slraub.     Robert.    '44       Wooslrr 
•Htreb.    Joseph.    '46  
Htreb.     Murcla.     '44  
•Htroben.   Carolyn.   '46... 
Strong.  Mary  Mien.   '4a. 
Stuart. Almoe, '4)1.,,.. 
•StubbB.     Vir.im.      '46.. 




nvunaton.   Ill 




■     Orange.     HI. 
.Un 
Stilherln.     James.     '4*. . . 
•Stilton.    Walter.   '44  
Swain.    Charlotte.    "44 
•Struts,    Varna.    *44..    .. 
Sweet man.    Marcla.    '46. 
Brlarcllff 
•Swope.   Norlne.   '44  







Tawaa,   Robert.   '44 ManaflaM 
•Taylor.   Nanry,   *46 Wooater 
Taylor.   Kobert.   '43 Newark 
Thick. John, '43 Chicago,  III. 
•Thterwechter.   David.    14     .Oak Harbor 
Thomaa.    Dean.   '44 Bedford 
Thomaa.    William.    '41 Dover 
Thomaaacn,   Claim.   '44  
Uaplewood, x. J 
•Thompson.   Jean.   '44 Cleveland 
Thompson.   Robert.   *44 Newark 
Thornton.    Kenneth.    "46  
 Ko,.il    Oak.     Mich. 
•Thuraton.    Phyllla.    '46...0rand   Raplda 
Tight.    Barbara.    '43  
San   Francisco.   Calif. 
•Tight.   Dexter 
cam 
. .Canton 
 San   l-'i.i' -i- 
Tllden.   l>orla.   '44  
•Toboy,   Virginia.   '46.Fairmont    W. 
Tomaselll,   Rocco.   '46  
White   Plains,   N.    Y. 
•Tomlln.   Honllyn.   '44. . Providence.   R.   I, 
•Tonkin. Norma. '46.ClarkaburK. W.  Va. 
Townsend.   Kleanor.  '43. .Sycamore.  111. 
Trmasar,   Mary  Louise.   '43  
Sylacauaa.     Ala. 
TreaonlnK.    Dale.    '48 Warren 
•Truul.    Mury.   '44  Findlay 
Trout.   Thomaa,   '4* Findlay 
Troxel.   Catherine.   '44 Tlflln 
•Truler,   Mary.  '44 Pittsburgh.   Pa. 
Turner.    James.    '44 Chicago,   III. 
I 
•Ullman.   Carolyn,   '46. 
tlpham.    David.   '46  
•Uridge.   Klea 
.On 
Oranvllle 
. ..  Mt.   Vernon 
Polnte.   Mich. 
•Vail.   Jeanne.  '48 Chevy Chase,   Md. 
Vanderveer.    Robert.    '46.. . .Mtddletown 
Vanllorn.    Peggy.   '46...Bust   Cleveland 
Van   Nntta.    Mary.    *43 Lakowood 
Van Nost.   Rlliabelh.   '46  
Baat Orange.  N.  J. 
Van  Sant,  Joanne,   '411 Mayneld,   Ky. 
Vercoe.   Mary.   '44. .Highland Park.   Ill 
•Volkman.    Lola,    '44 Cincinnati 
Walker.   Alfred,   '45..New   Philadelphia 
Wnllnrc.     HaMl.    '46 Detroit 
Wallla.    Kllnabelh,    '46  
Highland    Park.    Ill 
Walsh.   Helen.  '44 Shaker Heights 
Ward,    nichard.     46 Cincinnati 
•Ward.   Rosemary.   '44 Westerville 
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Bi 
i-   .   ..Norwalk 
i u.   111. 
Caldwall,    N     j 
v'rvcland 
War*       IteatrW.       IJ Cl 
V. \\mn*lka     Ill 
Waikiaa    Qaarva,     •. w irf. r, 
Wabb,   Virginia      II     ... 
\\>hr.    Wlllla i 
■Wall    Cbarlai     ll 
Waits 
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.Datrott.    Mich. 
 Mananald 
Writi     I ..   1       'II....WaM   Lafayatt* 
•Tnrk-y.  Jaan,  *44 Maplawood.  N.   J. 
Voull.    Lladaay,    '41 Columbua 
Zimmerman.   Marylou.   '44... .Columbua 
Zollara.    Ann.   '48 Cantos 
STUDENT ENROLLMENT 
SUMMARY OK ENROLLMENT BY STATES 
AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES 
First Semester 1042-15)43 
127 
Alabun  
*   
California    
Connecticut   
radO    
Delaware     





Georgia  0 
Illinois    27 
Indiana   4 
Iowa  1 
Kentucky    1 
Maine     1 
Maryland   0 
Uassachutetti  3 
Michigan   28 
Minnesota    2 
•Missouri  1 
New   I iampshire    I 
New Jersey  11 
Ne» York  15 
North  Carolina    0 
•North Dakota   0 
Ohio   251 
Pennsylvania    9 
Rhode Island  1 
•Texas    1 
•Vermont  1 
Virginia  0 
Wet  Virginia    7 
Wisconsin    •? 
Total United States ~383 
Ontario,  Canada       1 
Buenos Aires,  Argentina        1 
GRAND  TOTAL ,~385 
States represented  by men  only  
States represented by  women only   
States represented by  both  men  and   women 
Total   states   represented  
Foreign countries represented  
















































































•States represented this year, but not represented last year. 
IJS DENISON  Uxinum   BULLETIN 
STUDENTS IN CONSERVATORV OF MUSIC ONLY 
■ Noi IK O 
Vrmstronf,   Beverly                    ..  km Hackett, l'aul 
I mnmings, Carol           -   '■. Gertrude Simon, Henry 
li.i.iu.:.  i),: :<•-            lilinc. Eugeix Toy. Jamea 
Hawes,   Harriet 
P IRT-TIM1   STI DEN l>   \l DENISON 
Piasr SEUESTOI  I!      I 
''              Edward       Uai      P irl Mi ■   Glenn 
--.  Dervin             hlarringl :     Mr-    Elsie Gordon. Mrs. I-cland J. 
i   Dafc       S          '  Mn  Ora 1 Spaeht,  Mi--  Grace 
XTENSION  STUDEN I 
! Ii.im 
-      v                             -        •-. NT   |-;M- il I MKNT 
MS :  i' 
,». rl ' 
(7.;                                               Wei Ji   men                Total 
92 180 
Juniors SI                   1"<*> 
Sopbomorei                                         |0T 147                     254 
Freshmen                                            I IS -.'10                     S5C 
I   •....                                              -■■ 130                    915 
Part-tim                                            i .•>                     9 
Conservator)       " 177                  272 
Nonn                 -i                            .*> '.                       II 
Extension                                                1 I 
Grand                                           I I Tin                    120S 
Grand Total (exclusivt 
• >i  n Ml                      MM 
CONSERVATORY   REGISTRATION   1942-1943 
•Senion                                 .11 IS                    89 
•Junior-                                                19 It                       :<■"> 
•Sophomores                                   26 58                    on 
•Freihmci                                            M l>4                     128 
'■■, i77            m 
Non-collegiate in Comer  I ■            •"► fi                    II 
100 IRS 
•Refers t<     >11i ciatc rani 
INDEX 
Academic  Honors    66 
Academic   Standing    26 
Accrediting    46 
Administration,  Officers  of   ... 16 
Admission    34 
Advanced Standing  37 
Aims, University  6 
Alumni, Society of    18 
Art    72 
As'ronomy     73 
Background     23 
Bills,  Payment of    58 
Biological Sciences   74 
Buildings    24 
Business Major  79 
Business, Outline for  54 
Calendar. Academic    4 
Campus    24 
Carnegie Institute, Special 
Arrangement with    51 
Chapel Attendance    44 
Chemistry     75 
Christian Emphasis Program .. 27 
Citiienship,   Major   in    77 
Classical Languages   77 
Classification of Students  45 
Combination Courses, Special .. 61 
Cooperative Houses    60 
Correspondence    2 
Counseling     39 
Course Planning  40 
Courses of Instruction    71 
Cultural  Program    29 
Deeds Field  29 
Degrees Conferred   114 
Degrees in Music  52 
Degree  Requirements    46 
Dormitories for Men    60 
Dormitories  for  Women    o!> 
Dormitory   Supervisors    17 
Dramatic Art   108 
Economics    78 
Education    81 
Elective Courses    47 
Emergency Program   36 
Engineering Science 55, 83 
English    85 
English Requirement  49 
Enrollment 
Classified    128 
Geographical    127 
Student  119 
Entrance Requirements    34 
Examinations, Comprehensive.. 49 
Expenses     56 
Extra-curricular Activities   44 
Faculty    10 
French    91 
Freshman Subjects   42 
Freshman Week   38 
Geology and Geography   86 
German    92 
Government    88 
Graduation   Requirement-.    47 
Granville Centennial 
Scholarships    64 
Greek    78 
Group Requirements  48 
Guidance    38 
Health Program   28 
History of  Deni'.in  20 
History, Cour:« in  87 
Honors    '«, 116 
Hospital Staff   16 
Incidental Fee    56 
I ulian    93 
Japanese  M 
Journalism    65 
Journal of the Scientific 
1 .aboratories 20, 31 
Latin   78 
Law   go 
Library Science Courses  81 
Library  Staff   15 
l-oan Funds  61, 65 
Location    H 
Mathematics    89 
Medicine     53 
Military Service  51 
Ministerial Course, Outline lor 55 
Modern Languages   91 
Music    52, 94 
Music,  Conservatory of    109 
Music Library    80 
New   Course;    33 
Noyes. IJVerne, Scholarships 65 
Organizations       31 
Phi Beta Kappa  68 
Philosophy  96 
Physical  Education 
For Men   97 
For Women   99 
Phyita  102 
Placement      40 
Plan of Study   46 
Portuguese      98 
Pre-legal Course. Outline for.. 54 
1're-medical Course, Outline for 58 
Prim  68, 116 
Psychology     104 
Registration     42 
Religion     105 
Requirements  for  Admission   .. 35 
Research   Foundation    81 
Rliodei  Scholarship   58 
Room Retaining F'ee  59, 61 
Scholarships  61, 67 
Scholastic  Requirements    49 
Secretarial  Studies   80 
Social Life    30 
Sociology      106 
Sophomore Testing Program  .. 39 
Spanish      93 
Speech     107 
Student  Government    80 
Trans-departmental Courses ... 71 
Trustees,  Board of    8 
Tuition     58 
University  Press   32 
Vocational Choice  40 
War  Activities Commission   ... 38 
Women's   War   Minor    88 
DENISON UNIVERSITY 
SRANVILLE. OHIO 
PRELIMINARY APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION 
1  desire  lo make  application   for  admission   to  Denison   University   lor 
I1 v   of   expected   entrance    month   und   year) 
Address 
Number   and   Street 
High School or Preparatory School. 
City   and   State 
Date of graduation from High School. 
Approximate Scholastic Rank 
in Class to Date 
i My own best estimate) 
City   and   State 
Month   and   Year 
Highest   Quarter. 
Second Quarter. 
Third   Quarter-.. 
Lowest Quarter.. 
I agree to report promptly any change ol plans which would prevent my en- 
trance to Denison on the date indicated above. Please send roe application blank- 
lor admission to Denison. 
Signed. 
Date... 
On account of inability to accept all students who apply for admission, prefer- 
ence must be given to those who make early application, whose credits fully meet 
our requirements and whose recommendations are favorable. 
Hail at once to the Director of Admissions, Denison University, Granville, Ohio. 
In addition I catalog  and other publications   >i  general interest to 
prospective student*, ne hate several bulletins covering  special topics which 
may be oi inter'-- \  [bt   >f these bulletim is  given below.   Please 
check uq  that y u * >uM like BO receive. 
) EDUCATION m Busim 11 
) EDUCATION IN I INK Am 
i   EDUCATION IN SI narci 
I    EDUCATION   IN   IMI.  SOCIAL  STUMM   -In preparation} 
)    DumoN'l    txswa   (A  description  of   Dcnison's   scholarship  and 
student aid policy) 
<        )    A PnornABLE SUMMB *T DENISOM 
If you should have additional questions not answered by the material 
already sent to you and not likely to be included in the bulletins listed 
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Revised Calendar 
Supplementing   the  accelerated   program   announced   in   the 
catalog, Denison has taken a further step designed to meet the 
need of civilian students and members of military units on the 
campus.   The nation needs thousands of young men ami women 
who must be quickly but adequately trained. Pew students can or 
should look forward to the traditional leisurely college course. 
Whether young men and women are destined for the armed serv- 
ices or civilian defense positions, they need training and they 
must get it as quickly as possible. Many of them cannot afford to 
wait through a long holiday before continuing their education. 
Many of them will not have time to complete a given course at the 
leisurely pace of three classes a week for nine months. 
To meet this situation Denison University lias adopted a re- 
vise I schedule in which semester courses will be completed in eight 
Weeks and full year courses will be completed in sixteen weeks. 
Registration will be for terms of eight weeks each and students 
ma} enter at the beginning of any term. The majority of students, 
particularly young women, will of course be able to plan for a 
longer period. The revised calendar, therefore, is careful to pre- 
serve the traditional opening of college about September 1 and 
schedules the regular commencement in the spring. The con- 
centrated plan of studies simply substitutes  four eight-week 
I I  I 
terms for two sixteen-week semesters williin the traditional col- 
legc year rod adds two eight-week terms •Uirin^ the balance of the 
year. Under this plan students spend as many hours in studying a 
given subject a- under the older plan hut since they carry only half 
as many subjects at a nine the) proceed twice as fast. For ex- 
ample, a subject which was formerly offered three hours a week 
for sixteen weeks :s now offered six hours a week for eight weeks. 
The new plan shortens the unit of registration by concentrating at- 
tention on two or three instead of four or five subjects at a time 
and permit* Students who are under military necessity to enter and 
leavi al frequent intervals with full credit for the courses com- 
pleted. 
Denison has adopted this concentrated plan of study as the 
most practical answer to the need for short and flexible units of 
work which will maintain high standards and not diminish the 
value of credit- earned. In some subjects greater concentration 
will undoubtedly make for improvement in learning and under- 
standing. In others it may not pnve quite as effective as the tra- 
ditional plan. Adopted under practical necessity for the duration, 
the new plan may have experimental significance. Educational re- 
sult- will IK.- carefully evaluated. 
Concentrated Courses 
With few exceptions courses listed in the current catalog will 
be offered on the new concentrated plan. They will carry the same 
credit value and classes will meet twice as often per week as listed 
in the catalog. Approximately half of the courses listed for a given 
semester will lie offered in any single term. The exact distribution 
of courses will he available at the time of registration. Required 
courses in physical education will not he concentrated but will con- 
tinue to meet as indicated in ihe catalog. 
Calendar for 1943-44 
The revised calendar which follows is subject to minor re- 




Registration of all students Thursday, July 1 
Classes begin Friday, July 2 
Summer term ends Wednesday, August 25 
FALL SEMESTER 
Freshman Days August 27-31 
Registration of all students Wednesday, Septeml>er 1 
Classes begin Thursday, September 2 
First term ends Tuesday, October 26 
.Second ierm begins Wednesday, October 27 
Second term ends Tuesday, December 21 
1944 
WINTER SEMESTER 
Registration of all students Tuesday, January 4 
Classes begin Wednesday, January 5 
Third term ends Tuesday, February 29 
Fourth term begins Monday, March 6 
Fourth term ends Saturday, April 29 
Commencement Monday, May 1 
SUMMER SEMESTER 
Registration of all students Tuesday, May 2 
Classes begin Wednesday, May 3 
Fifth term ends Saturday, June 24 
Sixth term begins Monday, July 3 
Sixth term ends Saturday, August 26 
jm^^m^mmmmmea 
Dormitory Accommodations 
In accepting rejponsibility (or the training of military units, 
Denison has beer careful to safeguard die interests of her civilian 
students. Ample residence facilities for civilian men and for 
civilian women will be available. For a number of years the 
women's  enrollment  at   Denison  has been  limited  to about five 
hundred by reason of available dormitor) facilities Normal enroll- 
ment of five hundred women will !*• accommodated during the next 
school year. Civilian men will l« housed in a dormitory or in 
private home- in the village. Adequate accommodations will be 
available to all who are accepted by the college. Expenses for 
board and room will 1* as published in the current catalog unless 
rising costs make some increase necessary. 
Payment of Bills 
Students entering July first will register for one term of eight 
weeks. On September tir>t students will regularly register for a 
semester of two eight-week terms. They will !« billed accordingly. 
Hills rendered for a semester may 1* paid in full at the time of 
registration or may be divided into two equal payments, one of 
which must !*• paid on or before the licginning of each eight-week 
term. Tuition and fees remain as liefore except that the semester 
fee of $175.00 is payable at the rate of $K7.50 a term. 
Under the new plan of concentrated studies, students who are 
permitted to register for as much as eighteen or nineteen hours 
will not be charged an excess fee. Other regulations covering fees 
and refunds will be found in the current catalog. 
For further information write 
DIRECTOR oi ADMISSIONS, DENISON UNIVERSITY, 
GBANVILU, OHIO 
